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ABSTRACT 

This is  a  fragment of the history of my Native people,  the Iss 

(Achomawi) and Aw'te (Atsugewi) of California,  containing in depth 

research into mili tary records,  newspapers and other documents of 

the 1850-1870 era of gold rush California.  

It  is  based on an original  narrative of Niee Denice. from Lost 

Creek in the Hat Creek Valley.  Niee Denice was later named 

Sampson Ulysses Grant by Basque ranchers who took him in during 

his f l ight from the Round Valley Reservation.  

His narrative begins as a child,  being rounded up as part  of a 

continual effort  by the mili tary and the vigilante "Guards" 

throughout California to erase the Native people from the earth.  

His mother and baby brother were murdered while he and his 

father,  Niee,  watched. They were shot by the mili tary because they 

were holding up the forced march through the November snows of 

the Sierra Nevada/Cascade mountains.  The murder occurred as the 

mili tary force-marched the remnants of the natives out of their  

homeland. 
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Their destination was unclear.  Some records indicate that  the 

i t  was Fort  Tejon in southern California,  others,  that  i t  was Round 

Valley Reservation,  near Covelo.  

According to the narrative,  the natives were marched to Fort  

Reading (Redding) in the Sacramento Valley,  then south to 

Sacramento where they were put aboard ship.  The ship went out to 

sea and after losing sight of land the Captain caused the ship to spin 

around and around hoping to make the Natives lose direction.  Then 

the guards began throwing the people overboard.  A near mutiny on 

the ship caused the Captain to put into Mendocino Station.  The 

people were soon marched to Round Valley Reservation.  

Grant fled from the confinement-oriented reservation alone,  

returning home to Hat Creek and eventually sett l ing in Goose Valley.  

He gave the original  narrative to his daughter.  Lela Grant,  in 

Iisat-wi.  She. in turn,  translated the narrative into English.  I am 

working with Reitha B. Amen. Lela 's  daughter,  to bring this history 

alive.  
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INTRODUCTION TO 

BEYOND THE WEST 

These Indians,  unlike any heretofore treated with have no 

nationali ty,  but are divided into small  bands,  each under 

Sub chiefs and wander independent of each other.  Inhabit ing 

by non-disputed possessions the hil ls  and mountains of the 

Sierra Nevada, most of the year subsist ing on vegetable 

products but occasionally on wild game and principally on the 

fish of the streams, both of which are debarred them now by 

the mining population.  I t  becomes a question,  how are they to 

be provided for in mere charity,  to say nothing of their  native 

right in the soil? Remove them further West unless i t  be 

beyond the West and into the Pacific,  is  out of the question 

(Day. H.,  Captain,  let ter ,  in Heizer.  1974. pp.  181-182).  
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I  rode up to a buck, dismounted,  and wounded him and 

remounted,  and kil led him with my pistol . . .This was my first  

Indian (Schmitt ,  p.  39) 

Lieutenant Crook's "first  Indian" was from what is  now known 

as the Pit  River Tribe in northeastern California,  two small  native 

nations poli t ically spliced together that  may have never been more 

than 4.000 persons prior to EuroAmerican contact .  The tr ibes are 

almost f ive hundred today and sti l l  in the recuperation mode and 

remain a people with a deliberate and strong identi ty.  The 

watii ' /cih' lo (umbilical  cords connecting us both to our biolosical  

mothers and to our spiri tual  Mother Earth and the universe) remains 

connected and flexible and cannot be severed.  There is  also a 

determination to not be crushed by either the advance of civil ization 

or the aggression caused by the American invasion, because the 

native spiri t  carries a balanced reason to exist  within i ts  spiri tual  

being.  

According to my Great Aunt,  Gladys O'Neal.  "Endurance is  our 

foundation,  and unti l  there are no more mountains in our terri tory 

we will  continue in our assigned presence" (O'Neal,  conversation).  
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The lives of the original  natives of what is  now known as 

California has been one of l iving in fear and upon the periphery of 

"civil ized" existence.  By the established laws of the Americans,  

natives are permitted to l ive within a charter that  may be abolished 

at  any moment and for no reason — a l icense to breathe,  revocable.  

There have been two thoughts permeating the Pit  River people 

since early contacts with the Europeans and their  arrogant manners 

of possessing,  kil l ing,  clearing the land, and claiming all  that  they see 

— as if  looking upon something insures them the right to own it .  

One is  that  there was always a fear that  the people would be 

removed and t ransported somewhere beyond the west .  The other 

is  that  there exists a treaty between the tr ibe and the U.S. 

government that  authorizes a native land base.  

The Pit  River people have experienced removal several  t imes.  

During this protracted investigation into historical/archival 

documentation,  I  have located several  let ters that  would cause the 

tr ibe to think that  there was supposed to be a reservation 

established in the Fall  River Valley.  

And. in the lessons and legends of the Pit  River People,  there is  

an "island in the west."  That is  where the bad spiri ts  go when they 

depart  this world.  The island is populated by evil  spiri ts  and no one 
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is  supposed to (especially children) think about i t  because it" your 

spiri t  leaves your body and you are thinking about that  island, your 

spiri t  could be summoned there to dwell  forever.  

The treaty that  the tr ibe refers to is  not the unratif ied treaty 

made by Indian Commissioner Reddick McKee with natives from the 

north end of the Sacramento Valley,  an agreement made at  

Cottonwood in 1851. But another.  An agreement between the head 

men and officers of the U. S.  Army. 

The treaty may exist  as a verbal promise.  In native culture the 

"word" of a person is  what that  person "is." and reflects i ts  validity 

upon the entire tr ibe/nation.  And, i t  represents all  of the truth and 

dignity available to the human spiri t .  Herein l ies the clash between 

the cultures.  Natives honor the "word" because Great Spiri t /Great 

Wonder is  a  constant witness — a real ,  l iving,  spiri tual  power,  the 

power that  caused the existence of all  that  we know. The invading 

forces do not honor the "word" even after i t  is  writ ten,  s isned. sealed,  

published, and witnessed by their  God. 

This "treaty" may be the one made between Major Mellon and 

the tr ibal  people in the Fall  River Valley at  Pit tvil le.  California in 

1862 .  
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At another t ime a large body of Indians surrounded Young's 

house and threatened to kil l  him if  he did not make the 

soldiers leave; but,  through the intervention of Major Mellon,  

who happened to be present,  they agreed to meet in treaty the 

next day.  This they did on the spot where Pitvil le now stands,  

and a treaty was agreed upon (Smith,  p.  99).  

Or it  could have been one of the many "documents" the mili tary 

and other officials issued to the native people throughout California 

as a form of appeasement,  and not one that  was (or could be) binding 

with the American government.  

It  is  doubtful  that  the California natives,  during this period of 

conflict ,  were aware of the journey through the legal morass that  a 

treaty must undergo before i t  is  ratif ied by Congress and becomes a 

fact  of law. To most natives,  a  verbal asreement is  a treaty.  And a 

treaty is  binding. 

The historian who takes a careful look at  the remnants of the 

California tr ibes,  tr ibes that  have been shattered l ike a l ight bulb 

dropped among the stones,  quickly discover that  there was a four-

pronged attack upon California tr ibes:  (1) the Russians from the 

north coast ,  (2) the Spanish from the south,  (3) the immigrants and 



49ers from the east .  (4) the variety of diseases that  they and their  

animals each escorted.  

In 1741 the Russians came from the north,  traveling south along 

the coast  by way of Sitka.  Alaska,  receiving their  directions from 

their  headquarters at  St .  Petersberg.  Russia.  After the smoke from 

their  guns ceased to mingle with the morning fog. they explored 

southward constructing a permanence on the "California" coast .  Fort  

Ross n812-1841. st i l l  s tanding).  This construction is  in the 

Kayshia/Pomo homeland, just  north of Bodega Bay. 

Besides a variety of weapons and a variety of armor,  the 

Russians also carried a variety of diseases.  The diseases moved 

down the coast  traveling with them. Then the diseases contaminated 

natives and animals,  moving over the Pacific range,  across the 

Sacramento Valley,  and east  into the Sierra Nevada mountains.  

The Russians were not after a permanent homeland, but were,  

instead,  seeking pelts  and trade,  picking up a few native wives on 

their  journey, causing their  wives to become carriers of their  

diseases,  then abandoning some of them. And. they fired upon those 

natives who resisted their  arrogance.  

The diseases they brought spread quickly causing immense and 

irreparable damage to the people and to the landscape --  a landscape 
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with no conditioning to absorb assault .  The landscape is extremely 

delicate and its  spiri t  continues to age quickly today. 

From Baja the Spanish entered California in 1769 seeking gold,  

searching for lost  souls,  and intending to expand their  mission 

system. Each Father came with a mounted platoon. It  is  evident that  

they came to conquer,  colonize,  claim land, and acquire possessions.  

At that  t ime Spain was yet in need of logist ical  support  and finances.  

Mili tary penetration into the "New World" supplied Spain with 

new souls,  new foods,  and a new polit ical  arena supported by 

caravels whose hold often bulged with oro and plata.  Foods and 

other products from the Missions were sent to Europe via Mexico --

wine,  tal low, hides,  olive oil ,  grain.  The food stuffs revived Spain's  

hungering multi tudes and caused them to grow strong enough to 

plan for other assaults  upon California and more of the world.  

Natives,  in the form of slaves,  supplied the Fathers free labor to 

clear the land in the "New World," to level the landscape,  and to 

construct  the missions.  They also created the farms that  supplied the 

goods to the "Old." 

In California.  San Diego Mission was constructed by Junipero 

Serra in 1769. Juan Bautista de Anza constructed Mission Dolores at  

San Francisco.  And Mission San Juan Capistrano was constructed by 
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Junipero Serra in 1776. The northern mo.st  mission.  San Francisco 

Solano, was constructed in Sonoma County in 1823. 

The delicate landscape and the balance of native population 

with the abundance of wildlife was not prepared to be either 

intruded upon or attacked. Instead it  was l ike an infant in balance 

with i ts  mother,  i ts  crib,  and its  immediate surroundings -  trusting 

that  beyond the boundaries of the crib there was happy balance also.  

The native people were not prepared to meet barbarians,  instead,  

they were more l ike a bouquet wrapped together with a ribbon of 

si lk — not yet  t ied.  

Into this nature-balanced arena the intruders injected strange 

and invisible diseases.  Between the guns,  the disease,  and the 

Catholic tactics of "concern" for their  "children." there soon was a 

wave of destruction that  the medicine people could not foresee and 

did not have t ime to prepare for.  

This narrative is  not to glean pity from the multi tudes of the 

world whose biological  relations are upon this continent today, but to 

unfold the next page of history one day early — to cause no escape 

from the purpose of law. and to effect  no means of fl ight from the 

obligation of retribution.  The natives must hold those who are.  



responsible for the death of many ancestors under the l ight of justice 

so that  proper adjudication might ensue.  

The blast  of the blunderbuss and the flashing of the sword, at  

t imes,  ceased, but the diseases introduced by the presence of the 

Spanish,  sett lers,  and Russians,  moved among the native people l ike 

ink moving si lently through a blotter,  except i t  could not be seen or 

i ts  source discovered.  Because of this neither a defense nor a 

remedy could be constructed to arrest  i ts  destruction or annul i ts  

effect .  

1846. Oro! Gold! 

Along the California mountain streams, gold was discovered on 

land John Sutter claimed. His labor force made the init ial  discovery 

but the subsequent search for the metal  was centered all  along the 

western slopes of the Sierra foot hil ls .  Multi tudes of "adventurers" 

rushed in.  Then, l ike a covey of frightened quail  they exploded and 

fluttered towards the next place where the word "gold" was 

mentioned. Rumors of "strikes" were rampant.  The panic for gold 

was exceeded only by the multi tude of crimes in the wake of the 

ecological/societal  destruction.  

The 49ers,  the immigrants,  the explorers,  the curious,  al tered 

the ecology, trampled nature,  destroyed native nations,  then 
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panicked, and l ike piranhas after blood, rushed in a variety of 

directions while they dreamed of making that  big "strike." And 

wherever they went they took destruction and disease.  Upon their  

departure,  their  diseases l ingered in the blankets and in the wind. 

"Gold from the grass roots down" was the cry that  moved 

hundreds of thousands of Europeans from the east  to the California 

rivers,  streams, and foothil ls .  The rif le and the pistol  instantly 

became "law." The Native People possessed neither.  

A scholar exclaimed, "Nothing in California history is  more 

painful,  offensive,  or unforgivable than the invasion of California 

Indian lands and the slaughter of i ts  inhabitants by the Anglos and 

other gold-greedy raiders" (Eargle,  p.  19).  The estimates vary from 

scholars and investigators,  but the influx of Anglo Americans from 

the east  into California is  near:  15,000 in 1848: 93,000 in 1850: and 

380,000 in 1860. and it  continued in this formula to explode without 

regard for any element.  The population of the natives declined in 

reverse order.  

"Gold!" "Manifest  Destiny," and "Go west,  young man, go west" 

were some of the slogans moving multi tudes of immigrants over 
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treacherous mountain passes,  across dusty,  wind-blown deserts,  

through tribal  lands fi l led with "wild" natives,  and down crashing 

mountain rivers to finally reach California.  The California natives 

were soon crowded by the influx of strangers,  then cowed by the 

four-pronged, incessant,  assault  that  came in enormous waves.  

Weak, confused, diseased, t ired,  and wilt ing,  many California tr ibes 

were rounded up l ike wounded sheep and herded out of their  

homeland at  gun point.  Destination: Unknown. 

There were several  removals occurring at  various t imes 

concerning the Pit  River people.  Some of the tr ibe were marched to 

the Klamath Reservation in Oregon, others were taken by train to 

Quapa, Oklahoma, scattered remnants were marched to other distant 

federal  reserves,  and the majority were transported to Round Valley 

by way of the Sacramento River where they were shuffled onto 

ships,  transported out into the Pacific Ocean (where many were 

thrown overboard),  then to Mendocino Station/Fort  Bragg, and finally 

incarceration at  the Round Valley Reservation.  

Others,  caught in the mili tary network that  could escape,  fled.  

Many natives are si lent concerning the history surrounding the 

introduction of "others" into the land. Perhaps this is  because to 

remember is  too painful.  But there is  oral  history concerning the 
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fl ight of two brothers.  They were taken to Klamath Reservation in 

one of the many roundups by the soldiers and the volunteers — 

captured after one of the conflicts between the Army and a defiant 

band of Natives from Pit  River assist ing the Modocs in their  struggle 

for survival.  

The brothers f led and one of them was shot in the leg.  

However,  they managed to reach the Klamath River and they dove 

into the rushing current.  The mili tary was just  behind them. One of 

them bleeding and growing weak, they washed up on the bank of the 

river at  the homestead of a "white man." It  was not a white man. i t  

was,  instead,  a white woman. She helped them, secreting them 

under a pile of pelts  while she directed the Army on down the river.  

She fed them and nursed them back to health for a few days,  

then they struggled across the mountains,  skirted Mt.  Shasta 's  west 

bank traveling south unti l  they reached the Hat Creek Valley.  Too 

late.  Their  home was burned to the ground, their  mother,  who was a 

prisoner at  Fort  Crook had. two days earl ier ,  along with many tribal  

people,  began the force-marched over the Sierra and Yolla Bolly 

mountain ranges to the Round Valley Reservation at  Covelo.  We do 

not know if  she managed to l ive through the ordeal.  
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Sampson Grant 's  narrative concerns the removal of the Pit  

River people both by forced march and by ship.  It  centers around 

the l ife of Nice Denice (Sampson Ulysses Grant) ,  who. as a child,  

watched as a soldier shot his mother and younger brother to death.  

This kil l ing happened simply because she had to carry the infant 

and they were holding up the winter march across the mountains in 

November.  

After this my people called Americans.  Ya-la'li .  devil  spiri ts .  

Ya-la' l i  marched my damaged people from the Fall  River Valley over 

the Sierra Nevada mountains and into Fort  Reading just  south of 

Redding, California.  Next they were marched south to Red Bluff.  At 

Red Bluff,  after  being penned up, some of them were shuftled aboard 

barges and floated to Sacramento,  the remainder continued the 

wintry march south to the confluence of the American and 

Sacramento Rivers.  

There were two barges at  Red Bluff to carry the people.  The 

idea was to separate the women and children from the men. As the 

men fi led aboard their  barge,  one woman rushed in throwing Army 

personnel aside.  She screamed: "I  want to die with my husband!" 

She effected entry,  the only woman among the men. The fate of her 
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and her husband? It  is  almost certain that  her desperate wish was 

granted.  

At Sacramento,  after being placed aboard a large ship,  diseased 

natives mingled with other diseased natives.  The injured leaned 

upon the injured.  

The tribal  people were promised there would be homes,  wood, 

stoves,  gardens,  and food waiting for them in Round Valley.  Aboard 

ship they suffered yet believed the promise.  

Out in the open ocean, the Captain spun the ship around and 

around thinking that  the natives would lose directions to land. Then 

the Army and the sailors began throwing the Natives overboard.  

Oral tradit ion informs us that  the natives began throwing the sailors 

and the guards overboard,  too.  A near mutiny caused the Captain to 

put into port  at  Mendocino on the northern California coast .  After 

this terrible experience,  the native people st i l l  believed the promise 

of a home. 

From Mendicino Station to Fort  Bragg to Round Valley they 

suffered and died marching and believing the "word." Soon their  

hearts were shattered,  again.  When they arrived at  Round Valley,  

bent and broken and in need of relief ,  the homes were not there.  

The valley was empty.  Instead of a home and a stove,  they were 



given a metal  bucket to cook in.  Flour,  water,  salt .  In captivity at  

Bosque Redondo the Navajo people created "fry bread." having 

grease.  At Round Valley my people created wa-hach. having none 

(wci-hach is  bread made thick and much like Hour tort i l las,  but 

cooked in a skil let  or on a hot rock without grease).  

At Round Valley the people were starving-prisoners-of-war 

and many fled en masse.  The Army, occasionally brought back the 

bleeding remnants of that  f l ight.  Niee Denice watched this terrible 

episode concerning the mutilat ion of the people.  He planned to 

escape,  alone.  

Secreting himself  one night he fled into the powdered 

darkness,  and, after stumbling east  through the rugged Yolla Bolly 

mountains for several  days,  he topped a ridge and through the 

branches of the forest  saw Mt. Shasta shining in the distance far 

across the valley.  A fugit ive,  he dropped down into the Sacramento 

Valley and found refuge with a family of Basque sheep ranchers 

Niee Denice labored for them, and they named him; Sampson 

Ulysses Grant (Sampson Ulysses,  because he was strong; Grant 

after the then President of the United States).  After working for the 

Basques for a few years.  Sampson purchased a horse and headed 

home to the Hat Creek valley.  
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He did not get  far when he was held at  gun point.  Robbery! He 

managed to kil l  the man who attempted to rob him of his gold dollars 

and his horse,  and continued his journey toward Hat Creek..  He 

stopped in Redding a few days then continued on towards Mt.  Lassen 

and the Hat Creek valley,  arriving the next day.  

He made it  to Hat Creek about midnight.  His horse had lost  one 

shoe,  and got crippled coming through the rocks,  so he walked. 

He remembered where old Shavehead l ived,  so he went and 

looked for him. Shavehead's l i t t le cabin was st i l l  there,  but i t  

was empty and deserted.  He went on to Buckskin Jack's  place 

and knocked on the door.  He talked Hat 

Creek language, so Buckskin Jack would know he was Indian.  

Jack walked out from the woods — he was already out.  When 

his dog barked, he had sneaked out already, and my father 

hadn't  even seen him. 

Buckskin Jack said.  "Who are you?" (Curtis ,  p.  30).  



Sampson asked the Chief for permission to return home. The 

Chief granted his request  to re-enter,  and assigned him to l ive in 

Goose Valley.  It  is  said that  they both cried.  

Grant sett led in Goose Valley,  buil t  a  home, married Mary 

Nefus.  raised a family and tried to become "a good American man." 

Besides this,  he turned out to be the keeper of our histories,  a  

medicine man and healer,  a  sinser of the songs,  and a narrator,  and 

in 1931 he recorded lessons and legends with anthropologist  Susan 

Brandenstein Park.  

"My Father 's  Life" is  the narrative given to l inguist  Bruce 

Nevins by Lela in 1972 at  Redding, California.  And it  is  the 

foundation of this study. This odyssey of Sampson Grant would 

remain another "old Indian story" without extensive research to 

corroborate his capture,  exile,  escape,  and return home. And it  

should not be thought that  this is  one episode in the sett l ing of the 

west.  Many Elders have narratives concerning the removal of the 

people,  the burning of vil lages,  and hangings.  Of murder,  rape,  and 

all  the terror introduced into our homeland by the presence and 

activity of the Army, the "Guards." the "Rangers." and other vigilante 

groups.  The thoughts of the Elders,  their  feelings and understandings 

should be presented to history to help mollify and correct  the 



current picture presented by academics to t l ie world society for 

consumption. A history which is usually a one-sided, one-

dimensional description mostly by Americans,  and one that  is  al ien 

from the native point of view. 

During the formative months of this manuscript .  Dr.  Ofelia 

Zepeda asked. "Who is Sampson Grant?" She vvanted to know more 

about this person and who and what he represented within the 

native and non-native community --  thus,  the chapter and the t i t le.  

To offer a more personal "picture" of Grant.  I  entered.  "Silver Fox 

Makes People.  Coyote Makes Death. '  Sampson gave this narrative to 

the anthropologist  Susan Brandenstein (Park) in 1931 in Goose Vallev 

(Samson Grant.  Shaman. Occasional Papers,  pp.  50-61).  

I  l i f ted the narrative directly from Susan's original  f ield notes,  

feeling that  her printed material  had taken too much editorial  

l icense,  causing Grant 's  narrative to loose much "native flavor." And. 

m order to show how this narrative came into existence.  I entered its  

history as I understand it  by studying both Park and Curtis  

materials.  

The Grant narrative was selected by me from several  of Grant 's  

oral  chronicles because I feel  that  this one in particular describes 

that  element which has been most damaging to the native welfare --



vanity.  When Coyote tr ies to make people,  he does not want to make 

just  "people." he wants females,  only.  His vanity causes him to want 

every woman to have his children.  Plan fail ing.  Coyote then causes 

death.  Failure introduces "Coyote vindictiveness." 

Today, after a lesson, legend, narrative,  or a strong suggestion 

for an amendment to our l ives,  the Elders st i l l  leave us with the 

admonition: "Don't  be l ike Coyote." But,  too often,  we younger 

generations heed only part  of the message part  of the t ime. 

I  at tempt to "humanize" the Pit  River People,  to offer 

information contrary to that  currently circulating throughout 

academia --  that  the natives were and remain savages,  uncouth,  

uncaring,  unfeeling,  and surviving for purposes of revenge only.  

There is  need to challenge the notion that  the natives of California 

were devoid of thought or appreciation,  lacking in the abil i ty to 

communicate with the power that  turns the earth around the sun. 

and that  we remain heathens and scavengers with the mentali ty of 

wild beasts.  

My attempt to "humanize" will  be found in To 'he  As '  Bo 'p lc i ' kee .  

Ni ' l la 'dii-wi,  and "Murder In The Mountains." This lat ter  event has 

occurred many times in every native community since the Europeans 

entered the western hemisphere in order to get  rich quick through 
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the discovery of gold,  or to gather possessions by claiming all  of the 

earth,  and often both.  

"Escape and Return" shows Niee  Denice ' s  fl ight from Round 

Valley,  his f inding refuge among the Basque ranchers of the northern 

Sacramento Valley,  and his returned home to become a very 

important part  of the native community.  He help to govern and 

council  the tr ibal  remnants (and those returning) left  in a state of 

chaos and decay by the Americans.  

The remainder of the volume is comprised of support  

documentation.  Some of the actual  words of those invading forces 

that  roamed the length and breadth of the west with one purpose: 

Kill  Indians.  

In our attempt at  re-tracing the ordeal of Sampson Grant.  

Reitha and I began at  his birth place on Lost Creek east  of Mt.  Lassen,  

then traveled to Fort  Crook in the Fall  River Valley where he.  his 

mother and father,  and his younger brother were guarded after 

being captured — along with many others of the tr ibe.  Then we 

drove west across the Sierra Nevada Mountains wondering,  every 

moment,  where exactly Sampson's mother and brother were 

murdered.  Then we drove on to Redding. 



From Redding we drove to Red Bluff,  then on to the contluence 

of the Sacramento and American Rivers.  In Sacramento,  our people 

were taken from the barges and holding pens and placed aboard a 

large ship,  transported to the San Francisco Bay. then out into the 

Pacific.  

We did not have the means to obtain a ship,  a  yacht,  or a canoe 

— so we drove along the coast  from San Francisco Bay to Mendocino 

Station,  then to Fort  Bragg. From Fort  Bragg we drove northeast  to 

Round Valley,  l ingering for some time, inspecting the landscape --

and wondering.  

Leaving Round Valley,  we twisted and turned ninety-five miles 

across the dusty roads of the Yolla Bolly Wilderness Area,  again 

fo l lowing  as  c lose ly  as  we  thought  migh t  have  been  the  course  Niee  

Denice.  From the mountain range,  we located Mt.  Shasta across the 

Sacramento Valley,  then dropped down into i ts  northern end near 

Paskenta where he was "rescued" by Basque seep ranchers,  and 

named Sampson Ulysses Grant.  

Tiring after that  whirl-wind trip.  Reitha's  daughter met her at  

Corning. They traveled north and I turned to the southwest.  

returning to the University of Arizona.  Tucson. 
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With the assistance of a travel/research arant from the 

University of Arizona,  and continued assistance from both the Ford 

Foundation and Native California Network. I  returned to Redding and 

joined Reitha the following Spring.  Together we traveled east  over 

the Sierra Nevadas from Redding to Goose Valley,  and. after repairing 

the fence around the Old Home grave-yard,  completed our journey at  

Sampson's grave.  

It  is  encouraging to notice that  there has been a determined 

effort  to both retrieve and revive the oral  histories and languages of 

the Native people of North American — and. more recently,  with 

concern for the original  words and genuine meanings as offered from 

the native community.  

In Mable McKay. Weaving The Dream. Greg Sarris  is  true to the 

words of Mable.  He re-creates her personali ty through the words 

she uses daily — the only way she could speak, being a person not 

will ing to make up something just  because i t  sounds good. Reading 

Mable McKav. I get  the feeling that  Mable is  present and doing the 

talking.  Although the volume contains few native words,  the entire 

book is a  "native expression." 



Julian Lang, Kari ik ,  just  completed a puppet show in the Karuk  

language. Prior to that  he published Now You're Talking Karuk!.  and 

ARARAPIKVA. Creation Stories oF the People.  Tradit ional Karuk 

Indian Literature From Northwestern California.  Both volumes are 

the Karuk language, translated into English.  

The Way We Lived, by Malcolm Margolin,  is  not laced with the 

native languages.  I t  is  a  history he managed to gather through 

creating trust  between himself  and the native community.  The 

messages,  the lessons,  are so real  and true to their  original  intent.  

that  they will  one day be translated back into the native genre by 

the California natives.  Yaqui Peer Songs.  Maso Bwikani.  A Native 

American Poetrv.  by Larry Evers and Felipe S.  Molina,  is  an extended 

s tudy  in to  the  mus ic ,  song ,  dance ,  and  ora l  h i s to ry  o f  the  Yaqui  

people.  I t  is  laced with native words and phrases translated into 

English,  and is a  fresh (and continually refreshing) look into the l ives 

and the communities of the border people in the southwest.  

Both Popol Vu. The definit ive Edition of the Mayan Book of the 

Dawn of Life and the Glories of Gods and Kings,  translated by Dennis 

Tedlock. and the Mvthology of North America,  by John Bierhorst .  

should be studied again and again.  
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In 1983 Ofelia Zepeda created.  A Grammar of Papago. This is  a 

volume of sentence structure and grammar.  It  is  a  pattern for an 

enterprise that  should be accomplished with native languages all  

across the northern hemisphere.  By using this form, the meanings 

and phrases of the various native languages can only be enhanced. 

It  is  by a native woman working with her own language and in her 

own community.  It  is  good having such a book to use as a model.  

The Maidu Indian Myths and Stories of Hanc ' ibx i in i ,  edited and 

translated by Will iam Shipley with a forward by Gary Snyder,  is  a 

collection of narratives from the westerns slopes of the Sierra 

Nevada's .  Shipley worked with the native community and stayed as 

true to the original  narrative as possible.  However,  the text does not 

contain native phrases that  would allow the Maidu speakers to 

compare i ts  authenticity with vigor.  

The Short  Swift  Time Of Gods On Earth,  an anthology of native 

narratives from the southwest,  collected and edited by Donald Bahr.  

is  a series of native expressions compiled with the effort  of being 

sincere to the native voice.  It  has a very good introduction 

containing an explanation of the l i terary gymnastics editors often 

have to perform while laboring to be true to the meaning of the 
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native text and at  the same time appealing to the expectations of 

academics.  

There are constant complaints from the native community 

concerning the way academics handle or change the original  

narratives to appeal to the greater community or to their  respective 

university disciplines.  The charge is that  by any process which 

changes a word here and there,  the entire text is  contaminated.  This 

is  simply a fact .  Contaminated texts cannot convey the genuine 

meaning of the narrative,  and often garbles i t  beyond native 

recognition.  Who. then,  is  to guard the narratives? 

Concerning complaints,  "Grampa" Ramsey Bone Blake once gave 

me granite advice.  Advice that ,  should it  be employed by people 

everywhere,  would instantly make the world a better place to l ive:  

"Don't  complain.  Babe. Don't  complain.  Just  do it  better ."  
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My Father's Life 
By Leia Grant Rhoades 

Niee  Denice ,  later named Sampson Ulysses Grant by Basque sheep 

ranchers who "rescued" then "adopted" him. was born on Lost Creek 

in the Hat Creek Valley in the 1860's probably at  Cap'sii i ' i^i  village 

east  of Mt.  Lassen about fif teen miles.  At that  t ime the American 

Army and local vigilantes/volunteers were clearing the land of 

Natives so the sett lers could have their  choice of property.  His 

vil lage was gutted by fire,  and those of his tr ibe not murdered were 

rounded up, penned at  Fort  Crook in the Fall  River Valley,  then 

marched west over the Sierra Nevada/Cascade mountains to Fort  

Reading on Cow Creek. This fort  was located just  south of present 

day Redding, California.  

Niee  Denice  was about nine years old at  this t ime. According to 

his granddaughter,  Reitha B. Amen, Niee Denice's  biological  mother 

and baby brother were shot to death as the tr ibe was marched across 

the mountains.  They were murdered because his mother was 

slowing the march. It  was winter and the infant had no shoes so she 

had to carry him. 



Reitha said,  "When they were coming. They were coming over 

the mountain,  down through Wetmore.  She was too slow. They just  

kil led her and the baby. He (Sampson) talked about his father all  

along, but there is  no talk about mother and baby brother.  If  they 

find bones up there [on the mountain].  Probably the animals gnawed 

them. They didn' t  stop to bury" (Telephone conversation with the 

author,  February,  1997).  

This is  oral  history by Lela Grant Rhoades as govem to the 

l inguist  Bruce nevins and to her chldren.  It  is  supposed by Reitha 

that  this part  of the narrative,  the murder,  was just  too painful to 

express to the l inguist  Bruce Nevins who tape recorded this 

narrative,  winter,  1972, at  Redding, California when Lela l ived in a 

trailer  beside the Sacramento River.  

Because of our cultural  consti tution,  often our elders feel  that  

they should carry many such burdens alone.  

After confinement at  Fort  Reading, the remnants of the people 

were then marched south to Red Bluff.  From Red Bluff,  some were 

barged while others marched to Sacramento.  At Sacramento they 

were put aboard ship and were taken out into the ocean. According 

to Reitha,  many of our people were dumped overboard.  After the 

natives attempted a mutiny in order to stop the destruction of the 



tr ibes,  the Captain put the ship in at  Mendocino Station,  otf-loaded. 

confined them for a t ime then they were marched to incarceration at  

Round Valley Reservation.  

After a confinement of more than three years,  and being a 

witness to the annihilation of our people.  Niee Denice escaped the 

mili tary confinement at  the reservation and. after wandering around 

California for a while,  returned home to the Hat Creek country.  

Lela Grant Rhoades was born on June 14, 1886. in Goose Valley 

in the house that  her father,  Sampson Grant,  buil t .  She died in 

Redding, California on May 8.  1980. and is buried at  Lawncrest  

cemetery.  Reitha,  her brothers and sisters were born in Goose 

Valley,  too.  Reitha on September 10. 1925. 

The following oral  history was given by Niee  to his daughter.  

Le la  (Gran t )  Rhoades .  He  spoke  in  the  I t sa t -wi  dia lec t  o f  the  Ats i i ^e -

ui  (Hat Creek) language. Lela translated i t  into English for her 

children and other historians i l l i terate in Itsat-wi.  I  was with Lela 

and l inguist  Bruce Nevins in her l i t t le trai ler  house beside the 

Sacramento River when this narrative was offered and tape 

recorded, winter.  1972. 

I  purchased a copy of the tape recording from the UC. Berkeley 

Linguistics Library and am now working with Reitha to bring this 
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narrative and support  documentation to the surface of California 

Native history.  

While completing the requirements for a Master 's  Degree in 

American Indian Studies at  the University of Arizona.  I  typed this 

narrative from the tape recording (It  was not in print  unti l  I  typed 

i t)  as soon as I  learned that  Reitha wanted the l ife story of her 

grandfather put into publishable form. 

It  is  our "way" to tell  s tories t ime and again.  During the winter 

a "story" is  always being told somewhere in our homeland. This 

story may have been told many times under a variety of 

circumstances by Sampson Grant to Lela.  They tried to have a l ife as 

"normal" and as cultural  as possible while under the pressures of an 

expanding European-oriented society.  

Bringing this narrative into print  is  not Reitha's  wish alone.  It  

seems that  her mother,  too.  wanted the story to become a l iving part  

of our history.  And, as Reitha stated in our telepone conversation.  

February,  1997. "Some of our people do not know the dates.  We only 

know the seasons,  and that  holds many of us back. But.  he (her 

grandfather) was a talker.  He wanted people to know his 'way' ."  



Niee  Denice ' s  oral  narrative as translated from I t sa t -wi  into English 

by his daughter,  Lela Grant Rhoades:  

My Father 's  Life 

This is  a story about my father 's  l ife.  When he was young, he 

was driven to the reservation in Covelo.  When they drove the 

Indians to Covelo.  he was one of them, and his father and his mother.  

They drove along in November.  They come from Fall  River,  and 

when they got to this end here,  when they came over Hatchet 

Mountain,  the snow was pret '  near a foot deep. And they had to go 

behind the catt le because they drove the catt le in front lo make a 

trail .  But i t  was hard just  the same. Just  slop along in the snow. 

And then they had a wagon to haul the food in.  I  guess.  And they 

came over the mountain and they camped twice before they got into 

Sacramento where they load the Indians to Sacramento in a boat.  Big 

boats.  They put all  the womens in one boat and all  the mens in a 

different boat.  

Make mistake.  
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Before they went to Sacramento they stop in Red Bluff.  First .  I 

make mistake.  And they load up there,  same way. They load all  the 

vvomens up in Red Bluff,  and the mens in another boat.  Then they 

sail  down to Sacramento.  Then they change there to a big boat.  

Steam boat.  I guess.  

And they load all  the womens in another boat,  and the small  

boys.  And they load all  the mens in another boat.  And they, one man 

and one woman, they. . . they. . . they love one another so bad. 1 guess 

the woman wasn' t  goin'  be left  alone without her husban' .  She 

wasn' t  goin'  be load up with the womans.  She want to be load up 

with her husban' .  

She said,  "I  want die with my husban' ,"  she said.  And 

the. . . they mens tr ied to push her back but she said she just  knock the 

man aside and went right on.  she said he couldn' t  hoi '  her.  And they 

tr ied to grab her and she said she push'em out of the way. out of her 

way. and went on.  And. so they let  her go.  And so she was the only 

woman with the mens.  

And when they get to the ocean, well  then they load up in a 

steam boat.  GREAAATT big boat.  And they took 'em way out in the 

ocean where you can' t  see nothing. No mountain nor no nothing. But 



sti l l  the Indians know where they were goin' ,  which direction they 

were goin' .  

Probably they could,  by the sun. you know. Yeah, you can 

always tell  which direction you goin'  by the sun. So they thought to 

make them forget.  

So they thought to make them forget.  And. ah. . . they told 'em 

that ,  ah. . . .  When they are goin'  they said they were hungry and they 

had no water to drink.  They can' t  drink the ocean water.  Some of 

'em tried to drink it  but they just  throw up, make em' sick.  

And then.. .when they camp. I forgot to tel l  you about i t .  I ' l l  go 

back and tell  you about when they camped. They didn' t  have any 

place to camp. They camped in a corral .  And they gave 'em piece of 

meat to cook 'em in charcoal And the mans had to build a fire all  

night to keep warm. Cause in the winter t ime you know, i t  is  cold.  

Maybe it  was snowing that  day and they camped down there,  

probably it  was raining.  

And they didn' t  have no place to shelter on but just  in the 

corral  and they had to build fire.  Man had to russle wood all  night 

long to keep warm. When they gave 'em meat to cook they said,  "Pig.  

pig.  pig,  pig," and they throwed the meat at  them, the chunk of 
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meats.  And so they cut i t  up.  al l  up.  and they put i t  in the fire and 

they roast  i t .  

And they ate that .  And they sal  up all  night.  I  guess.  Keep 

warm. Then the next morning, why they brought in some more food, 

more meat.  And they said the same thing and they throw it  at  them. 

And.. . that 's  al l  they ate,  and a piece of bread. 

And then the next night they gave 'em a li t t le t lour so they 

make bread. Just  f lour and water.  They just  store up that  f lour and 

then they baked it  on the ashes,  I  guess,  and they ate that  bread l ike 

that .  And a piece of meat.  They gave 'em a piece 'ah beef.  And they 

roasted that  and they ate that .  And.. .uh. . . they.  The second or third 

night they gave 'em tent,  I  guess.  1 guess i t  was too stormy. They 

gave 'em a tent to shelter on.  

And then.. .  When they went out in the ocean, you know, and 

they come back, they said,  "We're goin'  back now, '  he said.  They 

know they were goin'  back to the Ian' .  I  guess he said.  And they 

know they could guess at  i t  that  the man was trying to make them 

forget what direction they were goin'  al l  the t ime. 

And then they land in Ukiah and said.  "This is  Ukiar [Ukiahj.  

We know this country.  We been here." 
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And then they had to walk.  The man would say.  "Well ,  we're 

goin'  to.  We ain' t  goin'  to be gone long." he said.  "We'l l  he there soon, 

to a nice home. We'l l  have a home, you'l l  have a home, and you'l l  

have a good t ime." he said.  "You'l l  have everything." he said.  "Don't  

worry." 

So. they hoped they would have a house to l ive in.  but when 

they got there,  there was nothing. No house,  nothing. They didn' t  

know what to do.  They said.  "Where is  the house they promised us?" 

So, they know that the man was lyin '  to them. And that  night,  why. 

the man had to rush for the wood to pick up any kind of brush and 

willows and they made a l i t t le shelter.  And the man gave them just  

an open tent.  No tent house,  but jus '  open big yard of a canvass.  

They gave them that just  enough to cover their  self  of bed with.  And 

they put up a place to sleep in.  They bent some willows down and 

make a kind of wi'ki 'up,  I  guess,  and uh.. . they stayed in that  place 

all  night.  

Then the man came with the wagon had. uh.  all  kinds of food. 1 

guess.  And they gave them bucket so they could have water.  They 

gave 'em bucket and coffee pot and some Hour and. uh.  some meat.  

And, maybe they gave them potatoes.  I don' t  know. They never 



mention potatoes but I suppose they did though. They couldn' t  'ah 

been that  bad.  My! 

But they said that 's  al l  they had so they cooked. They made 

their  bread and they would fry i t  in the fry pan. And then they 

made coffee and then they roast  their  meat.  I ts  the only way the 

Indians ate their  meat anyway, just  roast .  And they roast  their  meat 

and then they went to bed. I guess.  And then they gave them 

blankets.  One blankets a piece.  Finally they all  had to huddle up.  1 

guess,  in the tent.  Blankets.  And they had to have a fire al l  night 

long and then kept the fire goin'  al l  night long. 

Probably,  maybe, two. three families want to bundle up in one.  

to keep the fire,  to save the wood from burning up in the camps. But 

they said they kinda huddle up all  together and build a fire all  night 

long. And then the daytime. Why they didn' t  have much to eat  

anyway. They come around there and give them a l i t t le more flour 

and a l i t t le bit  more.  Maybe they give 'em cup. they said,  to drink 

out of,  and they gave them few more things,  adding up a l i t t le bit  

more.  And they used them but they,  st i l l  they were hungry,  and in 

the spring t ime they said,  i t  was better.  After the rain and after the 

water went down a l i t t le bit .  they said you could see the fish.  And 



they were happy about that  because they could see the fish in the 

creek.  

So. then,  my father said he made a. . . .  He made a hook and fish 

with (pause).  

But.  my. his father died that  winter while they were there.  

This white man wanted this.  One that  worked in that  bunch takin'  

the Indians down. He had Indian woman for wife.  And this Indian 

woman liked my father 's  father.  They said my father 's  father was 

nice lookin'  man. He was great  big.  tal l  man. And she l iked him. 

And when this man was gone, I guess,  my father [father 's  father] 

went over there to see her.  And this man caught him in his house.  

So he cut my father.  

He got in a fight,  I  guess,  and he cut my father 's  belly open. 

And so my grandfather went home with belly open. And. He took 

all  his entrails  out and he hung them up on the brush to dry.  And he 

went home without any. without any guts,  I 'd say.  I  guess.  I never 

went home without guts.  And his belly was open and they tried to 

sew him up for him with,  uh.  sinew, thread, sinew-thread, but.  of 

course,  i t  didn' t  do no good. 

And he.  The last  meal he said he didn' t  eat  anything. Course,  

he couldn' t  eat .  Nothing in him. And he said he told my father,  he 
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said.  "You go out there and find me a ratt lesnake," he said.  "I  want to 

eat  ratt lesnake afore [  go." he said.  He didn' t  say.  "Before I die" or 

anything l ike that ,  but he said.  "Before I go." And he said.  

"Tomorrow about noon I 'm gonna go." he said.  That meant that  at  

noon t ime he was gonna die.  And so my father went out there and 

he found one and he kil led i t  and he took it  back to his father and his 

father roasted i t  and.  uh.  he gave my father that  head to eat .  He 

said,  "Eat this." he said,  "and you will  be alright.  Eat i t ."  And so my 

father ate i t .  My father never told us all  the detail  that  his father 

told him so that 's  al l  he said,  "Eat this." And so he said he ate i t  and 

his father ate the ratt lesnake.  He cooked it  and he ate i t .  I  don' t  

know how he ate i t  but he did.  

And. Maybe his stomach was sti l l  in there.  I don' t  know. My 

father didn' t  know either.  He never said anything. He said he hung 

his guts out on the brush.  And so his father died that  winter.  Then 

he was an orphaned child.  And then his mother.  His mother died in 

spring.  She got sick and died.  [It  is  an understanding in the family 

that  "mother," in this part  of the narrative,  refers to the woman that 

Sampson's father met and had a relationship with at  Round Valley 

Reservation].  He said he didn' t  know what kil led him [her],  but one 

man that  wanted to marry her and she didn' t  want him, she fought 



him off.  And he thought that  maybe he kil led her.  But they wasn' t  

sure.  But they.  He couldn' t  say anything or do anything. Our 

peoples.  I  guess,  they didn' t  care much because they're havin'  a  hard 

t ime, too,  you know. They were havin'  a  hard t ime so I guess that  

way they didn' t  care what happened. 

So my father was left  orphan child.  My grandfather always 

used a sl ing shot.  That 's  what weapon he had for his -  kil l  rabbits or 

anything. Small  games he could kil l  with the sl ing shot.  And he 

always used a sl ing shot and wore it  around his belt  al l  day by day. 

And when he was goin'  to die he took it  off .  He took it  off  and he 

gave it  to my father.  He said.  "Wear this," he said.  "Wear it  al l  the 

t ime," he said.  And, of course,  my father kept i t .  1 guess,  maybe he 

did wear i t  a  while,  but he kept i t  in his box or sack.  I think he had a 

sack where he used to keep his things.  I  don' t  know, remember 

what kind of sack it  was.  but i t  was sack, anyway. And he used to 

keep it  there.  Once in a while he'd wear that  and when he'd see a 

game he -  squirrel  up in the trees -  why he lake his sl ing shot and 

throw rock at  him and knock the grey squirrel  off  the tree.  He was 

good that  way. 

And so he had i t .  But then he said,  when he was there,  when 

he was orphan child with no place to go.  they burned all  his cabin 
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down when he died,  she died.  Why they burned everything that  

they had -  all  old clothes,  I  guess,  they burned it  up.  So my father 

didn' t  even have a blanket,  an extra cloths for a change. He just  had 

what he had on and slept in i t  by somebody's fire -  under 

somebody's f ire.  And then he got playing with some boys and he 

would go back with some boy his age and sleep with him. But they 

didn' t  try.  they didn' t  care to feed him. Course they didn' t  have 

much food for their  own and their  children so they didn' t  pay no 

attention to him. They didn' t  care what happened to him. 1 guess.  

But he was glad when spring t ime came. He said he made hoop 

and then he would go out and he would catch fish.  And he would 

build fire out there in the woods someplace and then he would cook 

his f ish and then he would eat  the fish and he would catch some 

more and take it  back to some old lady that  l ived there.  She wasn' t  

old but she was elder woman. She just  look old to him. And she was 

so happy that  he would bring back fish to her.  And then she would 

give him piece of bread. Giv'em bread. That 's  the way he made his 

l ivin ' .  

Then, uh.  after while he said he made himself  bow and arrow. 

And that  sl ing shot he used. He used that  sl ing shot.  He said he used 

to go out and he would kil l  them wild turkeys.  He said there was a 
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lotta '  wild turkeys at  that  t ime. Or he would go out and make noise 

l ike a turkey with some kind of leaves and the turkey would come. 

And he would take the sl ing shot and hit  him right in the head with 

It  and he said he'd kil l  turkey. Then, sometimes,  he said,  if  he was 

with the boys or something, couple boys,  you know, they would build 

fire and burn the turkey feathers off  with a fire,  in the fire,  and the\ '  

roast  the turkey and eat  i t .  And that 's  way he kept alive.  

And then, uh,  he said he got couple years.  I  guess a year he 

l ived that  way, and then a couple years,  he said,  they used to shear 

sheep, he said,  they used to go out.  The people had sheep there.  

white people.  And then they had sheep. And the Indians,  he taught 

them how to shear sheep. And he said the mens were shearing 

sheep. And, he said,  he used to go over there and play around in 

there,  fool around by where they're shearing sheep, and. he said,  

there 's  sheep hearders.  people that  take care sheep. They go out and 

drive the sheep up from the field and he used to go down with them 

and walk around in the field with this man. And he did that  every 

day. he said,  while they were shearing sheep. And then he would 

walk around there and help drive up sheep and this man. when he 

got kinda t ired.  I  guess,  he would send my father down, to get  sheep. 

And my father said he used to go down and drive up sheep. And he 
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said he was so dirty,  and he said.  "I  had the same clothes that  I had 

on." And there -  was just  about fall ing off  him. he said,  and they was 

SO dirty,  he said.  And his hair  got long and he said he got lousy.  

"Oh." he said.  "I  was just  full  of louse." he said.  And. I guess the 

sheep man felt  sorry for him so he told him. he said he was goin'  one 

day town, he said.  "I 'm goin'  to town." he said.  And he told him. he 

said.  "You drive the sheep up." He told the mens.  "Just  tel l  that  boy 

to drive the sheep up." So they did and he said.  "Okay, I ' l l  do it ."  He 

couldn' t  speak good, very good English.  Probably he just  shook his 

head, "alright." 

And. he said,  he did.  And then he said when this man got back, 

oh,  about after noon sometime, he had a package with him and he 

brought i t  over there and he talked to the mens and the mens told 

him that they wanted him to cut his hair .  So they cut his hair ,  close,  

he said.  They cut him so close he looked l ike bald headed. And they 

throwed him in the -  where they dip the sheep -  in that  sheep dip 

water.  And they throwed him in there,  he said.  And they washed 

his head in there.  And then the man, he told him. "Here." he says,  

"Go down and take a bath." he told him. 

Then he.  Somebody had to interpret  to him to make him 

understand. So they told him that they want him to go down the 
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river and take a bath.  There was soap there and there was towel 

there.  And he bought pair  of shoes,  two sox. two overalls ,  two shirts ,  

two undershirts ,  drawers,  two of them, and one hat and jacket.  That 

what he had in that  big box. he said.  And. oh! when he opened that ,  

he said,  oh.  he said,  he didn' t  know what to do.  he said.  And he said 

he was so happy. "And I took a bath in the river." he said,  "with the 

soap and the towel." And then, he said.  "Throw the water in the 

river." he said,  "Let him wash away." So he throwed all  his dirty old 

clothes in.  Not all .  just  one shirt .  I  guess,  throwed em' in,  throwed 

em' in r iver so they wash down. And then he put on the shoes and 

then he put on the clothes,  and then he went back. He said he took 

the other things back and then he went back, he said.  And when he 

went past  the barn he would see his shadow and "Boy!" he said.  "I  

used to l ike to go by that  shadow and I look at  myself  in my 

shadow." he said.  And the man told him. he said.  "Comon." he said.  

So he followed the man. the sheep man. back and he took him back 

to cabm. 

And. he said.  "He showed me bed." And he said.  "Put your 

clothes in here." he said.  He had a box. He put his clothes in there 

and hangum' up his coat and hat.  Show him how to hangum' up his 

coat and hat.  Then he said he gave him some food to eat .  And oh! he 
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said,  the food taste so good. And, he said,  that  nisht  that  man he 

took him home with him. to his camp. And he told him to go to bed. 

sleep in that  bed.  He had l i t t le bunk bed for him. I guess.  He went,  

he went in there.  And he slept there.  And next morning they went 

down and he help with things and then, he said,  he sent him to 

school.  

He went to school.  And I guess they dressed him from then on 

there and he said he went to school from. He could read third grade 
«... 

reader,  but he couldn' t  read fourth grade.  But he could figure.  He 

was powerful good in figure.  You couldn' t  cheat him out with figures.  

He could figure i t  out in his head like he had good education and he 

was good. He could count shapes,  you know. He was awful good that  

way. But that  is  far  as he could read.  

When we were l i t t le he used to teach us how to read.  And. uh.  

I 'm way ahead of my story.  

Well .  then,  he said,  he went to school and he was in third 

grader.  Then he got big.  He said.  "I  was pretty good sized and seem 

like I growed up." he said.  So the man gave him a.  The man gave 

him horse to ride.  He said,  "He got me white horse." he said,  "and I 

rode that ."  No, he bought the white horse.  I  forgot that .  He gave 

him horse go ride with,  to r ide.  And he worked there unti l  he was 
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pretty good size.  He got to be a man. I guess.  And then he got 

married.  He got him a wife.  And then he got a woman, from that 

way. they callem' Yuki.  Yiiki  woman. And she died when she had a 

baby. So he said he felt  so bad. He said,  "Then I went and bought 

myself  a horse." he said,  "I  went and bought myself  a horse and then 

I  went places," he said.  

"And then I worked here and there." he said.  "And 1 made a 

friend with one white boy." he said,  "about my age." he said.  "And 

we used to go round together." he said.  "We used to go shear sheep 

and way down.. ."  He used to name the countries where he's  been. 

And when I look at  the map I know where he's  been. And I just  

tought.  "My. my, he just  used to travel quite a lot  -  all  through 

California." And he used to name those places where he's  been. "So." 

he said,  "when I was about thirty years old." I guess they must told 

him how old he was.  Or the man that  he stayed with.  They were 

French people.  He used to could talk few words in French. And. he 

said,  they taught him and they named him "Sampson Grant." They 

named him that  name. 

So he was named Sampson Grant when he.  Then he said he 

was about thirty years old then. He said he thought about.  He said 

he remember his people back here in Hat Creek. His mother told him 



when he was young, yet .  over in Covelo where she was st i l l  l iving.  

And she had relation l iving in Hat Creek yet.  Shave Head and 

Buckskin.  Shave Head and Buckskin,  they wasn' t  driven cause they 

fought.  They two mens,  the son. Buckskin and his brother,  something 

l ike that .  They fought.  They fought the soldiers.  And so the soldiers 

gave up on them. They didn' t  bother them any more.  

So they were left  st i l l  on their  own place.  They were st i l l  l iving 

there.  So they told him. his mother told him. "If  you ever go home. 

If  you ever grow up and, uh,  think about your people,  you go back to 

your people." But when he got horse and he made li t t le money. He 

tend sheep and workin'  here and there.  He said.  "I  saved up 

$200.00." he said.  And he told his fr iend, he said.  "I 'm goin back lo 

Hat Creek." he said.  And, he said.  "When are you goin?" "I  think I ' l l  

go back that  day." He said.  "I 've gotta '  see that  old lady." That he 

often went to see.  

And so he went back to that  old lady and he told him. he said.  

"I 'm leaving. I 'm leaving tomorrow." he said.  He caught some fish 

and took it  back to her.  And she was so happy she cried -  cause he 

was goin'  back. "Well .  you. you're right.  You go back to your people." 

he said.  "Go back," he said.  So he told this boy. and he said.  "I 'm goin'  

back to my people at  Hat Creek tomorrow, early.  I 'm leavin'  early." 



he said.  I 'm goin," '  he said.  And I guess they said goodbye. Well ,  

you know how it  is .  I  don' t  know what all  they said.  [Tape ends 

abruptly,  l ike many other narratives from elderly Native People].  
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WHO IS SAMPSON ULYSSES GRANT? 

On February 18. 1997, I  asked Reitha B. Amen (Niee Denice 's  

granddaughter) .  "Who is Sampson Grant?" 

He was my Grandfather.  He was an Indian Doctor.  He escaped 

from the reservation and returned. He came back. He raised a 

family and lived to be almost one-hundred-years old.  He had 

"finding power." He could find things,  a  tracker.  He had his 

spiri ts ,  too.  He asked the rocks and the trees.  He could talk to 

them. 

His "Helper" was a woman. She had long, beautiful ,  black hair  

and her feet  didn' t  touch the ground. She moved, walked, but 

didn' t  touch the ground [Morning Girl .  Park.  Occasional Papers,  

p.  22].  This "Helper" is  a  spiri t  beyond normal l ife,  you could 

say.  

And he had a "Power." It  was a l i t t le black man. His "Helper" 

had more power than the black-man-power.  His  [Nice 's  ] 
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grandfather sent him out to a lake somewhere.  Nobody needs 

to know the name of the lake,  or some people may go looking 

for i t  and ruin i t .  

His grandfather sent him out and said.  'Don't  take the first  one.  

the first  spiri t .  You wait  and the good one will  come. '  That 's  

how he got his "Powers" and his "Helpers." He did l ike his 

grandfather told him to.  To wait  and the good spiri ts  came" 

(Telephone conversation with the author).  

Niee Denice was born in the Hat Creek Valley in 1850. or shortly 

before that  t ime, and matured after a great  deal  of difficultv to 

become an Indian Doctor.  In the "way" of Iss/  Aw'te.  (Pit  River/Hat 

Creek people) an Indian Doctor has to seek and acquire a variety of 

both "Powers ."  and "Helpers ."  The tr ibal  ident i ty  for  "Helper"  in  Aw'te  

is  Peyski  (Olmstead.  p .  245)  or  Beiiski  (Park.  p .  5) .  or  Bicakeca 

(Garth,  p .  189) .  In  Iss ,  "Helper"  is  Dinihowi,  and "Power" is  Dainaaf^oni i  

(deAngulo.  pp.  38-40).  These spiri tual  elements are often referred to 

as "luck." 

A normal Iss /Aw'te  person is required by culture and tradit ion 

to seek and acquire a "Helper," or be vulnerable --  almost naked --  to 



the forces of nature all  around. The "Helper" can be any part  of 

nature,  and the person talks with their  "Helper" just  as they talk with 

human beings.  

The "Helper" seems to know all  about the person and is on 

hand in t imes of danger and at  other t imes when the person needs 

assistance.  And it  is  not uncommon for the "Helper" to be amused by 

the person it  has "adopted." either playing tricks with him/her.  

disagreeing with a decision,  arguing just  for the sake of argument,  or 

abandoning him/her at  a  cri t ical  t ime only to return at  some 

unannounced date "later on." Often the "Helper" understands a 

si tuation better than the person acquiring i ts  services.  

There is  a spiri t  (soul)  connection between the person and the 

"Helper." and it  is  a very strong and pliable bonding --  l ike a child to 

i ts  mother.  And it  may always connect them. 

In contrast  to the normal person, the Indian Doctor needs both 

"Powers" and "Helpers" because of his/her unique posit ion within the 

tr ibal  organization.  These elements are usually the same and appear 

to be different only by the manner in which the Doctor employs 

them. 

I said to Robert  Spring: "But then.  I  don' t  see what is  the 

difference between the dinihowi and the daiiuui i^onie  
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"There is  no difference.  It 's  al l  the same. Only the damaasioiue 

that ' s  for  doctors ."  "How does the doctor  get  his  clanuui^onies  /"  

"Just  l ike you and me get a dinihowi.  He goes to the mountain.  

He cries.  Then someone comes and says,  this is  my song. I ' l l  

help you." "Well  then.  I  don' t  see any difference." "I  am tell ing 

you there is  no difference.  Only the dinihowi that 's  for plain 

Indians l ike you and me. and the damaa.^onie that 's  for 

doctors. . . .  Well .  I ' l l  tel l  you. there is  maybe some difference.  

The damaagome is  kind of mean, quarrelsome, always fighting.  

The dinihowi is  more peaceful" (deAngulo.  Indians in Overalls .  

p.  38).  

I t  seems that  the Doctor 's  abil i t ies are moot without the 

presence of both the "Helper" and the "Power." The "Helper" is  

usually given a song, gathered from the greater world beyond 

everyday consciousness,  to give to i ts  "father," while the "father" is  in 

the process of doctoring.  

The "Helper" assists  the Doctor through normal days and nights.  

The "Power" is  called to be present and witness the Doctor 's  activity 

and to fort ify the Doctor 's  powers while he/she is in the process of 

healing (physically,  emotionally,  and psychologically),  foreseeing. 
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prophesying, and any other activity that  the normal tr ibal  person is 

unable to accomplish alone.  

It  is  difficult  to explain activit ies that  take place within the 

natural  world to civil ized people who are not born into the 

fascinating world of magic.  Perhaps i t  never will  be explained 

thoroughly because academics st i l l  refuse to acknowledge that  

Native People are created from the elements of this land and have 

roots in the landscape l ike all  of the other ingredients in nature.  

And. according to ancient narratives,  people were the last  of al l  of 

the l ife-forms comprising the universe to be created,  therefore we 

are mandated to be the most humble.  

Sampson Grant,  a  sl ightly buil t  yet  very strong man who 

worked the earth constantly yet  somehow managed to maintain a 

neat appearance had the gifted abil i ty to communicate directly with 

all  of nature.  His eyes reflected the natural  world,  yet  there was 

another world seen in there,  too.  A world constructed within a 

greater circle,  an expanded "known." And he placed an immense 

amount of value on history.  

When I was a boy I wanted to learn.  I  wanted to know. I 

wanted to know about history.  
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I  went to the old people and I got to learn all  about this whole 

history.  So I used to go to the old people every evening. I had 

to go because I had to learn.  I  had to 20 so I f ixed mv bed 

there where the old man was.  This old man was the oldest  

Indian.  The old man who was going to tell  al l  about history 

was there.  

In 1931. when I f irst  met Samson Grant,  he thought that  he v\as 

about eighty years old.  This placed the t ime of is  birth around 

1850. approximately when the first  white sett lers came to the 

area.  

Samson Grant was an extraordinary man. He was respected by 

his fellow tribesmen, members of nearby tribes,  and the white 

farmers of the region. He was a small ,  wiry man. clean in 

his habits and dress.  He wore,  as did most of the Atsugewi 

men. cotton trousers and cotton shirts .  His clothes were clean 

and neatly mended. For special  occasions he dressed with 

enthusiasm in gaudy adaptation of Plains Indian dress.  
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He wanted to secure the continuance of what was best  in his 

culture and adapt i t  to the American way of l ife.  He felt  that  

the culture of his people was threatened, as indeed it  was,  and 

before i t  was completely extinguished, should be melded with 

the best  of American ideals to preserve it  (Park.  Occasional 

Papers,  p.  x and 13).  

Sampson Grant was a medicine man and a keeper of the 

narratives of the Iss and Aw'te.  He learned their  history,  and he 

forgave the Americans for their  atrocious manners as they came into 

the land kil l ing,  destroying, claiming, and damaging everything they 

touched and anything they looked upon. 

He was emotionally strong enough to pardon the Army and the 

volunteers for murdering his mother and his baby brother on their  

snow-covered mountain march — leaving them destroyed while 

forcmg he and his father,  at  gun point,  on out of the land. 

And. as a man. when he and returned to his homeland, he buil t  

a  home and barn,  made a garden, and married Mary Nefus.  Together 

they raised a large family and Sampson tried to be.  "a good American 

man." 
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As a narrator,  he was very capable and will ing to impart  his 

knowledge and wisdom to strangers in a t ime when trust  had often 

rubbed thin,  sometimes vanishing l ike mist ,  between the Is .s /An- 'rc  

and the Americans.  

Sampson offered narratives and knowledge to a young 

anthropologist  from the University of California,  Berkeley.  Susan 

Brandenstein (Park).  This was during the summer of 1931. at  his 

home in Goose Valley five miles north or Burney. California (Park 

original  f ield notes.  Vol XI).  

He spoke li t t le English bit  Aw'te  fluently and gave this painful 

history of his capture,  confinement at  Round Valley Reservation,  

escape,  and return home, to his daughter.  Lela.  throughout the years 

they l ived in Goose Valley where she was born and raised.  This 

history,  an expression from the Native point of view, is  unique in the 

chronicles of California.  

And if  i t  should be inquired as to why the "Helper" in this 

episode appears to have more value than the "Power." the answer 

may be found in the words of Reitha:  "That 's  the Medicine Man's 

business.  No one needs to know." 

Sampson Grant died in September.  1940 and is buried in Goose 

Valley in the Home Place Cemetery.  
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Silver Fox Creates People, Coyote Creates Death, 
A history of the Narrative 

In 1931, Susan Brandenstein (She married Mr. Park in 1932 and 

traveled with him to India where she lost  "boxes of Atsiige-wi data") 

was a graduate student in the University of California.  Berkeley ' s  

anthropology program, and had applied to be a part  of an expedition 

to the Fij i  Islands organized by her major professor.  Dr.  Alfred 

Kroeber.  She placed her name on the sign-up sheet.  "Somewhere 

near the bottom, but not off  the roster by any means whatsoever." 

Then she,  along with all  of the others,  anxiously awaited i ts  posting.  

Daily she rushed to the anthropology department.  Finally,  the roster 

was hanging on the door.  

"There was a crooked l ine through my name. It  was as if  

somebody had cut me across the heart  with a knife.  1 never quite 

fully recovered." Although slashed, Susan was not defeated.  Dr.  

Kroeber and Dr.  Robert  Lowie (her academic advisor in the 

Department of Anthropology),  had strongly hinted that  if  she firf t  

could accomplish some field work and have it  published, she then 

would have a good chance at  a future Fij ian expedition.  
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Susan dreamed of Fij i .  Of the perfume from the jungle t lowers 

in the morning sun. and the waves rushing in and smoothing back 

out.  About birds of every color fl i t t ing through the sunli t  rain-forest  

while she walked in the si lver sand hunting seashells  and pearls.  Of 

l istening to the natives drumming and sinaina in the nisht .  and 

watching the stars move softly across the powdery,  warm heavens.  

She would be breathing and l iving original  Fij ian culture and 

tradit ion in i ts  most prist ine and delicate form. 

Because her academic efforts had not been published. Dr.  

Kroeber advised her to cut her teeth on a "simpler culture." and 

directed Susan to the mountainous region of northeastern California 

(east  of Mt.  Lassen and south of Mt.  Shasta),  to work among the 

Atsiige'wi.  Sampson Grant 's  people,  and also the people of my father.  

Dr.  Kroeber reminded her that  "Information that  is  not 

published is worthless." So she packed her l i t t le coupe and headed 

north from San Francisco to Sacramento then to Redding. At Redding 

she turned east  and drove for about seventy miles,  stopping at  a  

very small  sett lement called Cassel  (She picked this sett lement 

because her ancestors came from a place in Germany called Kasell) .  

Atsuge'wi  (People who live in the pine forest)  is  the academic 

ident i f icat ion for  our  people .  The ident i ty  for  ourselves  is  Aw'te  



(The people dwelling right here).  We have always l ived along the 

Hat Creek, which runs east  from Mt. Lassen unti l  i t  merges with the 

Pit  River,  then they rush north (before Pit  #4 Dam created Lake 

Brit ton where they muddle together,  dropping to Pit  #5 Dam. then Pit  

#6) for a few miles before turning west and tumbling into the 

Sacramento Valley to join the Sacramento River at  Shasta Lake.  They 

merge with the Sacramento River at  Shasta Lake,  then are swept 

south into the San Francisco Bay and into the Pacific Ocean. 

Lost Creek, where Sampson Grant was born as Niee Dei i ice .  is  

also in the Hat Creek Valley.  Because of the porous lava construction 

of the entire landscape.  Lost  Creek submerges,  then reappears 

throughout half  the length of the valley -  l ike a si lver snake 

"weaving" over and under the earth.  Then it  seems to vanish back 

into the lava bed not far  from Rainbow Falls.  

Susan found herself  in a very wild country,  wiih ratt lesnakes,  

bears,  mountain l ions,  crashing rivers,  thundering waterfalls ,  hooting 

owls and wailing coyotes.  She was surrounded by huge mountains,  

dense forests,  strange animals,  some not-so-tame natives,  and some 

not-so-civil ized whites.  "To me. i t  was i ike going to the moon." she 

said.  
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The following day. asking the location of the Arsit i ie-wi.  Susan 

discovered that  none of the sett lers in Cassel  or in nearby Burney 

ever heard the word.  However,  when she asked the location of the 

Indians,  she quickly learned that  every sett ler  knew exactly where 

almost every Pit  River Indian was.  and directed her to the Post  Office 

in Cassel .  

Susan rented a l i t t le shack near Cassel  so my people would not 

think of her as needing too many comforts.  Then early in the 

morning she walked to the Post  Office,  her ninety-plus pounds armed 

with a pencil ,  a  note pad, and a smile 

"There were many Indians there,  si t t ing around. Not talking,  

just  si t t ing.  I  do not know what they were waiting for.  they never 

seemed to get  any mail ."  She did not know that the Post  Office was 

the local "Employment Department." and a place for the native people 

to exchange news and information.  Whenever a farmer wanted a 

fence buil t ,  he picked up an "Indian" from the Post  Office.  Loggers,  

ranchers,  and construction company Forman all  did the sam.e.  

Not knowing where to begin (and not being given any 

instruction from her university advisors).  Susan simply began talking 

with the first  person who seemed to be friendly --  or the most 

approachable.  I t  was Lee Bone from Dixie Valley.  She failed to 
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record her first  conversation,  but word quickly got out into the 

native community that  she was paying a dollar-a-day for 

information,  the same as my people received for hard labor.  

Soon she heard about a storyteller  named Sampson Grant who 

lived in Goose Valley.  She jumped into her l i t t le coupe, drove 

through the forests and the dust  for fif teen miles,  and found 

Sampson tending his garden in Goose Valley.  And, between bites,  as 

they tasted sweet watermelon, he was very ready to talk about 

everything. 

And, contrary to the opinion of Dr.  Kroeber,  Susan discovered 

that  the Atsiige-wi were "not such a simple culture,  after al l ."  

Although some Pit  River People hesitated (and joked) about being 

"paid just  for talk," Susan received many responses,  and over the 

next two years,  during sun and rain and snow, recorded thousands of 

pages of our culture,  oral  history,  and narratives with her #2 pencil  

and hard-backed notepads.  She recorded much knowledge and 

many "myths" from Sampson. 

One evening Susan decided to move out of her shack at  Cassel  

and seek some of the comfort  she intended to evade.  "1 returned to 

discover that  a friendly ratt lesnake had taken up domicile under my 
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col!" She quickly moved to Rising River Lodge and continued her 

research.  

In 1989. when I was an undergraduate at  the University of 

Cal i fornia.  Davis,  I  met Susan through News From Naiive California,  a 

quarterly produced by Malcolm Margolin of Berkeley.  California.  

Malcolm wanted to "look" at  something I wrote with the idea of 

publishing it  i f  i t  was worthy. I  sent him a short  manuscript .  He 

"looked." and has been publishing my work ever since.  

Reading the quarterly.  Susan saw my name along with my 

academic t r ibal  ident i t ies ,  Achoma-wi (mother 's  s ide) ,  and Aisuge-

wi (father 's) .  "Atsuge-wi just  leaped out of the page at  me. The 

very people I  had studied long go!" 

She called News From Native Cali fornia and talked to Malcolm 

Margolin,  owner and editor.  He gave her my telephone number and 

address at  Davis.  She immediately called me and we talked a while,  

then made arrangements for me to visi t  her at  her home in Carson 

City Nevada so I could look over her f ield notes.  

Saturday, dark before sunrise,  I  grabbed my nine-year-old 

twin boys Thedoro (Boss) and Seterro (Hoss).  threw them and their  

pil lows in the back seat  of my old Chevrolet ,  and we headed east  

from Sacramento over the mountains.  Arriving in Carson City about 



breakfast  t ime, we stopped at  a restaurant and ate.  Then I called 

Susan. She was up and about and she met us at  her door with a very 

controlled excitement.  She had not seen an Aisu^^e-^vi for over si .xty 

years and feared that  they might not exist  anymore.  Now there were 

three in her l iving room - two boys blushing naturally l ike red roses 

with the morning sun fi l tering softly upon them. 

Studying the bri t t le pages of Susan's old notebooks.  I came 

face-to-face with many of my elders of the generation that  had just  

passed.  Susan stated that  her handwrit ing was "awful,  ghastly!" And 

it  is .  But,  laboring through the narratives and her scribbling.  1 found 

my elders peering back at  me. sometimes smiling mischievously,  

sometimes stern,  often their  body language (that  I  saw and felt  deep 

within my spiri t)  offering more of the narrative than their  voice.  It  

was l ike being a child again and attending an old gathering,  and 

l istening. 

The twins and I returned to Davis and I began asking various 

departments of the university for money so I could go to Carson Cii\  

and xerox Susan's material .  After a month of inquiry,  nothing! 

Exhausted by the search.  I t rudged into the Native American Studies 

Department and told my story of defeat  to Jerry Kemp, the secretary.  

After I  f inished my story,  she looked at  me for just  a moment,  picked 
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up the telephone and called the Woman's Resource and Research 

Center.  Silently she drew me a map then gently nudged me out the 

door.  I  rushed to the WRRC and told everybody my story.  I was 

mstructed by the director to return in the morning and pick up a 

check..  

Then, i t  was the twins and I back over the mountains to Carson 

City.  Because she knew fhe pressures that  accompany any university 

discipline.  Susan insisted thai  I take her original  f ield notes back to 

Davis and to "Xerox them v/lien you find t ime in your busy academic 

schedule." Our trunk fi l led with fragm.ents of our hisior\ ' .  1 turned 

the old Chevrolet  towards Davis.  Arriving late that  evening, we were 

all  exhausted,  again.  

It  took me and the boys many weekends to accomplish the 

Xeroxing, but we finally finished and returned the originals to Susan. 

I was very happy to be relieved from the duty of caring for the 

original  f ield notes because they represented not only n lot  of labor 

from Susan, but they also are an oral  history,  original  narratives b>'  

my people.  A history that  might not have been "discovered" if  i t  

were not for S'ews From Native California.  And thev might not have 

been retrieved if  the Women's Resource and Research Center did not 

make money available for the project .  
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Soon the Flow Fund (a fund from the Rockefeller  Foundation) 

offered support  for me and the boys as we labored to bring the field 

notes from Susan's scribbling to being word-processed.  Many times 

one of the twins was able to decipher Susan's handwrit ing when I 

was simply stumped --  because our penmanship is  "ghastly." too.  

Susan Brandenstein fPark) was born in 1908 and was in fragile 

health when we first  met in 1989 at  her home in Carson City.  Nevada. 

Once she stated that  she would not make it  through the uinter.  

In June of 1992. while Susan and I were taking a break from 

validating the notes that  I  had typed from her originals (me reading 

and her follov;ing her field notes with a huge magnifying glass),  I  

asked her if  she ever made it  to Fij i .  "No." she said.  "1 never did.  but 

I hope to.  Some day in the future,  perhaps." She did not.  Just  before 

Thanksgiving, 1992. Susan died.  And, as Sampson Grant and the 

other elders of my Atsuge-wi People would say,  "Her spiri t  went on 

ahead. Beyond, to the other side." 

This narrative is  l if ted out of Susan's original  field notes (Vol.  

XI.  pp.  65-78) and is validated both by Susan and by my Native 

people.  I t  is  fortunate for us that  the hs/Aw'te were bi-l ingual at  

the t ime, saving Susan from employing a translator and possibly 

losing more of the flavor in the process.  As my people talked, Susan 



recorded, and there is  no doubt that  she employed "editorial  l icense" 

to the stories as she was busy recording. But.  she remained true to 

the narratives and kept closer to the "presentation" than an 

anthropologist  was allowed in that  period of academic inquiry.  

Susan's original  f ield notes are now in the possession of her 

daughter.  Nancy. Nancy, as of this writ ing,  resides in Carson City.  

Nevada. 

A xero.x copy of all  of the Park field notes is  also in the 

possession of Cindy LaMarr of Sacramento.  Cindy is a descendant of 

the LaMarr family Susan interviewed in both Dixie Valley and Hat 

Creek in 1931. 



Silver Fox Makes People, Coyote Makes Death 
By Sampson U. Grant 

Coyote and Silver Grey Fox ti iey l ived for I don' t  know how 

long, quite a while.  They want to make people.  He [Silver Fox] went 

out to get  a st ick of service brush and he got a lot  of them and 

scraped it  al l  off  and put i t  [away].  

Then he told Coyote.  He didn' t  want him to know what he was 

going to do.  He told Coyote to go over and dig something [apas.  roots]  

to eat .  So Coyote went over to get  something. While he was gone 

Silver Fox stuck [the scraped forked sticks] up on the sweat house.  

And he began to  s ing and he said,  "To chinna,  to  chinna.  To chinnci .  to  

chinna."  

Then one dropped on the ground. Then he move around. Then 

he got up and he went and sat  near the door.  

Then another one fell  down. Again,  he laid there.  Then he 

moved. Then he got up and went to the door and sat  down. 

Another one fell  down again,  and they kept on fall ing t i l l  they 

were all  on the ground and they all  did the same. 

Then all  the people were si t t ing there and they didn' t  move. 

they sat  there all  day.  Then they began to look around and they 
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began to talk.  They began to learn how to talk and they began to 

learn how to drink water.  

First  thing,  that 's  al l  they did,  drink water.  Then Coyote came 

back. And he look at  these people and he thought.  "Where did these 

people come from?" And he want to find out and he ask Silver Grey 

Fox. "Where did those people come from?" 

"Well ."  Silver Grey Fox says,  "this world is  big and these people 

were raised someplace and so these people came to see me." And 

Coyote wanted to know if  the people could talk and Silver Grey Fox 

said,  "No." 

Coyote kept on asking. He wanted to know what they called 

them people.  Well ,  Silver decided not to l ie and told him. "I  made 

those people so we have company." 

"Well ,"  he said,  "How did you make them?" 

"Well ,"  Silver said,  "I  got sarvis [service berry] st ick and 

scraped the bark off  and then I put them on top sweat house on right 

side and then I lay down. Then I sang. 

Coyote said,  "What kind of tune did you make?" And Silver 

said.  "I ' l l  s ing then,"  "To chinna,  to  chinna.  To chinna,  to  chi i i iui ."  

And Coyote says,  "Oh, that 's  easy to say." 



And Silver went out.  He made the other people sleep.  Then 

Coyote was alone in the sweat house and he lay down and he 

thought,  "I  ought to make one pretty girl .  I  better  do this." 

And he started and fixed a st ick nice and put i t  in the same 

place and he lay down and s tar t  s ing,  "To cl i inna.  to  chinna.  To 

chinna,  to  chinna."  

And pretty soon one drop down and he sang again and another 

drop down and finally the last  one drop -  and they [girls]  picked up a 

st ick and they hit  Coyote with the st ick and they punched him. Then 

he couldn' t  stand it  any longer and he said,  ah-na-nai.  He said.  "That 

means,  'Ouch! that  hurts. '"  

And he said,  "That 's  a funny way to make people." he said.  

"That isn ' t  the way to make people." He said,  "If  people want to make 

people they have to marry a woman and live with them. And that  

the way to raise children and make people." And Coyote jumped up 

and when he said [that]  the st icks were laying there and they were 

st icks.  That 's  al l .  He didn' t  know how to make people.  They were 

just  st icks.  

Then old Silver Grey Fox came back, came back to the sweat 

house.  And Coyote was crying there.  His [coyote 's]  body all  t ied up 

[wrapped in medicine] from where they had hit  and pounded him 
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and he was pretty sick.  And he told Silver Grey Fox. "I  made girls  

and they took st icks and punch me and punch me and nearly kil l  

me." 

"You were trying to make too many people at  once and you 

want to make a girl  r ight away. That 's  not the way I do it ."  Silver 

said.  Then Silver said.  "You better go out there and get medicine of a 

root and bring i t  home and roast  i t  and pound it  and tie i t  on where 

you got hurt ."  

He told that  to Coyote.  So old Coyote went out to get  that  

medicine.  While he was gone Silver Grey Fox hurry to make women 

and he made a woman. A ray of sun came through the sweat house 

and that  was a woman. And he made a womens out of aniitya (mud).  

And he made one of  a  yel low woodpecker  (wopiikhay-wa/chalat) .  

That 's  three kind he made while Coyote was gett ing the medicine.  He 

rushed to make these so he finished making the ladies.  

Coyote came back with the medicine and he cook him medicine 

and pound it  out put i t  where he hurt  and Coyote thought.  "Where 

did those women come from?" And Coyote ask about where the 

women came from and Silver says,  "Never mind. Don't  ask me." 
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But Coyote kept on ask.  But Silver wouldn' t  tel l  him and Coyote 

thought he would make them the same way, and he would try 

himself .  

He went out and got service brush and tried to make it  the 

same way as he did before.  And Silver went out.  He got out of the 

sweat house.  Silver knew what Coyote was going to do.  While Silver 

was out.  Coyote got up and he tr ied to make a girl  and he stuck the 

st icks on the sweat house l ike he did before and he kept singing -

but he couldn' t  make it .  They didn' t  drop down. He tried for half  a 

day but he couldn' t  make it .  

So he asked Silver again how he did i t .  But Silver wouldn' t  tel l  

him. Silver told Coyote.  "You can have one of the women that  I 

made." Silver gave him the mud-old-lady. The people that  he 'd 

made, he pick out one and gave it  Coyote.  Coyote married her.  Then 

Coyote married another girl .  

Then they pound up a lot  of acorns.  They were going to have a 

big dance.  So they put up a big basket and they all  went to si t  down. 

There was acorn soup and they mixed sunflower seed,  pounded up. 

and put this down. And they put one spoon, that  is  an eagle spoon. 

(It-wi bawhiia).  and the people look at  them and one man pick i t  up 

and then the women pick it  up.  
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Then Silver got up and made a talk.  "Now." he said,  "that 's  the 

way it 's  going to be.  You find this kind of food and you eat  i t  and 

you eat  i t  just  this way." And so this good looking man and this 

woman, white lady. I  think,  they took the spoon and ate with i t  -  ate 

acorn when they were there taking dinner.  

Then they send people away. And these people who ate with 

spoon, they sent them away to the east .  And so they went and the 

rest  of the people they send around a l i t t le ways.  So they all  left  

except one woman and Coyote married her.  

Next two. about two or three days later.  Old Silver made a 

woman, the one he was going to marry.  So he made a woman for 

himself .  When he made her.  he married her.  Old Coyote thought.  "I  

don' t  know how he did this. . ."  He wanted to learn,  but Silver 

wouldn' t  tel l  him. He had pretty hard [t ime trying] to f ind out how 

to make the women. 

So they l ived with them a long t ime and pretty soon they raise 

children.  Coyote knew how to tend to himself  when he made 

children.  He had a big boy and Silver had a boy and the children 

grew - and they grew pretty fast .  Coyote told his boy. "You had 

better get  up.  Get up and take a bath in the water." And so the boy 

had to do this,  get  up in the morning and take a bath every morning. 
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And Silver had a boy later on.  Silver told his boy he had to get  

up in the morning and take a bath.  They began to be big boys.  

nearly men. 

The people sent out [after the dance and the feast]  l ive around 

and they began to be a lot  of people.  And the two boys and Coyote 's  

boy and Silver 's  boy were nearly men. They went around together.  

One of them said.  "Can we go over to the west and get a girl?" 

Silver 's  boy said.  "Alright,  we' l l  do that ."  

So one morning they started off and they got there about noon 

when the sun was straight up and they saw a lot  of young girls  run 

around and such and they sneak up to them and they watch and 

they grab.  

Coyote 's  boy grab one already and Silver said.  "You go ahead. 

I ' l l  watch behind ti l l  you are nearly home, then I ' l l  come behind." 

Lit t le Silver watched for the prett iest  girl  and when he sneak up to 

her and ran after her and grab her and pretty soon someone saw 

him. 

"Hay!" he said.  "Someone took one girl!" 

So they start  run and they ran after him because he stolen a 

girl  and they kept after him and they caught up with Coyote because 
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he was stand[ing] there watching and Silver Boy said he was pretty 

near home. 

So when they were pretty near home they killed Coyote's son. 

Silver 's boy came home alone. They killed Coyote's boy and took the 

girl  away from him. 

Along about evening Silver 's boy came home and he began cry 

when he got near home. He was sorry. When he cry he made, he 

sang: 

Quan chan. Oiian clian sipta 

Qiian chan, Quan chan sipta, 

Jemul chan, Jemiil chan we-iniii 

Jemul chan, Jemul chan we-iniu 

And the old man [Silver Fox] heard it .  It  was in the evening. 

Old Silver was sitt ing on top of the sweat house and he hear.  Then 

he went down in the sweat house and he told Coyote. "My son is 

come back and he is saying, "Coyote, Coyote got killed and Silver.  

Silver is not killed," And Coyote got up and he went out and he 

listened and Little Silver said the same way: 

Quan chan, Quan chan sipta 
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Qiian chaii, Qiian chan sipta, 

Jemul chan. Jemiil chan we-iniii 

Jeniiil chan, Jemul chan we-iniii 

And Coyote said. "My son is coming back." And Silver went out 

and listened again and he said, "That 's my son is come back, I 'm 

sure." 

And pretty soon he got back. He came in the sweat house and 

he came in and laid down and slept.  And Silver got up and said. 

"Now, my son, you go out and get a li t t le wood and build a fire and 

sweat and then take a bath and sweep this house out clean and nice." 

And Coyote held his head down and cry. He said, "My son was 

trying to get the prettiest girl  and that 's why he got killed." And 

Silver didn't  say anything. He build fire and smoke and took bath 

and then he ate li t t le supper.  

Then Silver began study what he ought to do. This was the 

first  person killed and Silver thought,  "Well,  my boy is sorry for that 

boy and I 'm going to make him come back." That 's what Silver 

thought.  He was going to make him come back. 

So he told is boy, "Lay down on your belly and sleep." Then he 

told Coyote to turn belly down and sleep. "When the boy comes back 
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and tries to come through the ground and sticks your breast,  just 

turn over easy. Then he'l l  come up." That 's what Silver told Coyote 

and his son. 

So they laid down on their belly and slept.  The Coyote place 

slept about ten feet away from him and Silver 's wife slept [farther] 

away from him [Silver Fox]. 

In the middle of the night,  pretty near daylight,  he was coming 

back. He could hear him coming. The ground made a noise when he 

came back and he came pretty close and he began to come back to 

Coyote. But the Coyote had to raise up a lit t le but he couldn't  come 

up. So he went to young Silver and tried to raise up a lit le bit .  He 

didn't  come up. Then he went to Old Silver but didn't  come up. 

Then he went back to Old Coyote. It  was nearly daylight then 

and Coyote lay stil l .  He didn't  try to raise up and Coyote began to 

think, "What are we doing this for? This is something that is new to 

me." That set the way dead people travel.  "Dead people is dead and 

gone. That 's all .  They never try to fool around all  night.  When they 

do that i t  hurts my feeling." That 's what Coyote thought.  

"No use that dead people fool around like that all  night.  That 's 

wrong when people die.  That 's all ,  they are gone." And he jump up 
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and tramp around on the ground. Then they wake up and Old Silver 

got up. 

He got mad and he began to talk. "Now." he said, "that 's the 

way this man do. You can't  ever trust him. He does what he wants 

to do. He does his way. He won't  do anyone else's way. Now. I tr ied 

to make that boy come back but he don't  l ike his boy to come back." 

Then Coyote said, "What should I want my boy to come back 

when he's dead for.  When he dies,  he's dead and that 's all ." That 's 

what Coyote said. 

Now that 's the way they go. Dead people can't  come back. Dead 

people is dead and gone. That 's the end of it .  That 's the way they 

done that part of it  (Park. Vol XI. pp. 65-78). 
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TO'HE AS' BO'PLA'KEE 
(Feather, Water, Thunder) 

(Feather River Falls) 

Niee laid his puruwatup (yew wood bow) softly among the tall 

grasses growing beside the waters of Hati-wiwi. The bow. freshl>-

rubbed with beaver oil early that morning, ghnted in the afternoon sun. 

His wignas (quiver) of beav er skin filled with nine arrows shafted b\' the 

feathers of the falcon and tipped vvlth black obsidian, was placed gentK 

on top of the bow, their combined weight parting the grasses. He la>' 

upon his belly at the edge of the stream drinking deeply. 

His son. Niee Denice. stacked his bow and quiver near by and lay 

upon the earth drinking from the refreshing waters. Sun looked upon 

them. It was good. Earth turned fore\'er around the sun. Sun moved 

gently towards her resting place. 

They were returning from hunting for pelts -- but not just any pelt. 

Soon there vvould be a gathering of the Nations at the falling waters of 

To'he River as it had always been and they wanted Wehyn' (badger) 

hides for making quivers. Wehya' is thick and will wear for many 

seasons defying the raking of a thousand obsidian arrow points. But a 

Nekpusa (red fo.\) pelt with a long and flocked tail would do. It would 



be more beautiful, shinier, but would not last for as many seasons. 

Either would make a \ ery good gift. 

Niee thought he must speak to the council about an offering to 

the Maidu's asking permission to cross their leind which lay between the 

homeland of the Aw'te (Hat Creek/DL\ie Valley people) and the Nisenan, 

promising to neither turn a leaf nor break a branch while passing in 

either direction. This gift to the Maidu would haxe to be special - an 

obsidian knife, possibly as long as the elbow to the urist. ^'es, that 

would do just fine. That means there must be a special journey to Sa'tit 

(glass mountain) and a special ceremony for the taking of the glass. 

Sa'tit lay to the east of Ako'Yet (Mt. Shasta). Ako'Yet standing bold 

and white against the blue horizon, "speaking" deep inside at times and 

at times singing softly. Then, very silent. 

Sun slowly fell towards the west. They la>' back on the grass. It 

softly pricked their skin but was comforting, too. They studied the 

blue-silver vastness that held only one cloud. It was to the east -

maybe over grandmother's house. Little cloud did not move. They let 

their minds mingle with all of life and their breath mingle with the 

breeze. They dreamed and their dreams feathered into the season. 

•Aimost silently the water shthered by hissing as it rubbed upon 

the nearby tules. It swam in silver slips, clearing one moment, rippling 



the next, reflecting at another. The greens and soft blues mingled uith 

the shade of the oaks and the pines. Silver danced among the needles 

of the pines as the breeze caused the limbs to sway. There was 

wonder and beauty all around and pebbles of all colors were there 

beneath the swift waters. Trout were there, too, sometimes moving 

softly like moss, drifting motionless into the shadovvs, or darting, 

breaking the fluid motion as they sucked insects from off the surface. 

The trout were thick and fat, moss-silver, streaked with a sunrise red, 

and their eyes stared. 

Four mallcirds, two males, green heads shining with the slightest 

movement, two females camouflaged pale brown flecked with black, 

moved against the power of the stream. They dro%"e their webbed feet 

deep traveling slowly upstream causing a canoe-ripple behind them. 

They made no sound but the water ruptured then calmed. Feathers 

shining. "Thock, Thock...Thock" Then silence again. It was like watching 

a dream caused by friendly magic. 

A blue-gray Kingfisher darted downstream mo\1ng like a sih er 

arrow. Somehow stopping in full flight leinding on the branch of a pine 

tree hanging out over the water. Quickly it surveyed the surroundings. 

Quicker it darted to the waters edge and poked at something. Still 



quicker it was in flight back up stream - as if something, maybe its 

reflection, was the whole cause of its flight. 

Before they left on their pursuit for quiver hides in Atwam, the 

vast round valley to the east of their \-illage, they were instructed by 

mother to bring tule roots uith them for the meal before twilight, and 

maybe fresh meat. There were several hours of sun left, plenty of time 

to gather the tules and investigate the creek for other food - crayfish 

or mussels. Or for Niee Denice to search the stream bank for some 

treasure, an eagle feather, a brilhant stone, something special for his 

mother. 

She was always so warm to feel and smell and nice to be hugged 

and squeezed by. When she was cooking, her aroma was faintly of the 

ingredients of her preparation, soft seasoning from the forest and the 

fields, sweet grease from a bear, toasted seeds. And when she made 

tea she smelled softly of mint. 

Her hands, strong, somehow touched uith a tenderness of a 

baby. Her fingernails were almost blunt because she used them as a 

variety of tools in her daily life - making baskets, wea\1ng rugs from the 

materials of earth, gathering roots and acrons. She split the acorns 

and peeled them. Then she crushed them v\1th a pestle and dried them 

for the future. 



.•\l\vays she sang. .And her songs were to herself as she worked 

but for the whole of mankind as she dreamed. The songs moved like 

lazy, drifting smoke in her kitchen causing the fragrances from her 

evening cooking to mingle ulth the cool of tullight. 

She was the color of the heart of an ancient redwood, a deep hue 

that darkened by the summer sun and lightened by the winter moon. 

Small, active, quick to smile, she could also be quick to anger. It was 

best to study her eyes. It seemed they reflected every acti\1ty of the 

world. They were deep broun like those of a doe and flashed sih er 

while catching the morning sky, and golden at night while catching the 

flames of the fire. She smiled ulth her eyes and laughed with her whole 

being. 

Niee Denice waded in the shallow stream, sand mixed with mud 

squishing between his toes. He moved among the tules, reaching far 

down into the water pulling the long, green shaft until it "popped" from 

its mother root. With the constant pressure of the pull, it slid out of its 

jacket with a complaining squeak. He laid the gathered tules so the 

ends were covered with water to keep the first few inches crunch>-

fresh. The rest of the tule, some four feet in length and straight and 

smooth, he would weave into a kneeling mat for his mother because 

she usually cooked over a low fire, earth her resting place. 



Just upstream near a bend in the creek his father was 

maneuvering against the current, red-brown skin rippling against the 

blue and silver of the moving water, chest deep. Carefully searching the 

stream bed with his feet, he stopped. Investigated with his toes, then 

dropped dowTi into the rushing depths splashing to the surface again 

with two mussels, throwing rainbow sparkles in a short. cur\ ed arc from 

his long, black hair. He threw the mussels onto the creek bank knowing 

that they would snap shut sealing themselves and be fresh when they 

arrived home. He searched, found more, searched again. Then left the 

bed of mussels. 

To the south an osprey fanned the air as it steadied itself over 

the mountain stream in the afternoon sun searching the streaking 

waters for the shadow of a lazy trout. It hovered and searched. It was 

a ball of silver-white motion as it stood still in the light holding its angle 

of the sun. so sun was beaming directly into the water shovsing ospre>' 

every pebble, every wavy moss, every shadow. .And high in the 

turquoise sky a black eagle floated ever so peaceful, e\er so eloquent. 

It seemed eagle was moving beyond the sun. 

To his back a branch snapped! Frozen, Niee Denice and the whole 

world listened, alert. Then, slowly, nature began in motion again. Again 

the crickets sang, again the water whispered. .A bouncing motion caught 



his eye. He did not move. There, a twitch. Another motion. Knee deep 

in the water, slowly he turned to see what caused the mo\ ement and 

the breaking of the branch. Dose. The\' filed down, ears and e> es alert, 

tails sending messages to those trailing behind. Muscles so smooth 

and streamlined, yet prepared to coil in a moment to e.xplode in full 

flight. 

Their hooves kicked up little, white puffs of dust from the chalk 

bank, speckled fawns prancing upon arrow-head sized feet as if they 

were a part of a dream that they were in command of. They darted. 

They hid behind their mothers looking between their legs and under 

their beUies, and hammered at their teats vvlth their sliiny noses. The 

water seemed a mystery to them. They studied it for a long time vvhile 

the rest of the herd drank quickly, taking turns to be the look out, e\ er 

watching for danger. The fawns touched the water softly. It did not 

hold their vveight. They drew back, hcked the moving surface, trusted. 

Alert they hstened while siikahow called and another answered far 

down stream. Then there was the overwhelming softness of silence in 

nature again. 

Niee Denice thought of the evening meal made of mussels, tules, 

and fresh deer meat. He hungered. But he also knew that the arrows 

they carried today were not for taking meat, but were blessed by the 



elders of the council to bring back gifts for those gathered at the 

falling waters of To'he River which is in the south land. The> were not 

so lucky today but they would set out tomorrow during the silv er just 

before light traveling again over the mountains into the big \ alley - the 

homeland of Wehya' and Nekpusa. 

It may have been the shadows in the pines, the change in the 

reflection of the water, or its whisper, that signaled it was time to travel 

homeward. His father approached dropping his quick-fashioned 

basket. It was made from woven tules, wrapped around the mussels 

and tied with a twine made from twisted shafts of the tough grass 

grovving on the banks of the stream. It landed with a brittle, dull thud at 

his feet. .A.fter a silent moment in thought, he picked up the mussels, 

adjusted his quiver over his shoulder, and took up the bow in his left 

hand. "Dup'da." Niee Denice picked up his tules that were also bundled 

with long grass twisted, threw them over his shoulder, then stooped to 

pick up his quiver and bow. Before falling in step behind his father, Niee 

Denice picked up the "present" he found for his mother -- a branch of 

mint, full leafed, deep green, thick, flowered with small, white petals. As 

a hot tea, deep in the winter, it would fill the lodge with perfume and 

make his mother smell like spring again. 



Using their bows to part the undergrowth, they mo\ ed away from 

the creek, chmbing up a rounded oak knoll, and, while sun slipped 

through the azure sky, they silently move homeward through the golden 

grass and under the shade of the oak and pine forests - to camp, to 

brother, to mother. 

They crossed a vast golden field crowded by blue stands of oaks 

and there was darkness under the oaks and there was golden light 

splashed upon their crowns and upon the horizon. It lay flat against the 

blue rim of the earth, a silhouette vivid against the late afternoon sky. 

Buzzards circled over there, curving against the silver blue, nine in all, 

circling but not moving a feather. Niee Denice and his father mov ed 

east within listening distance of the big river. Mother would be there 

with baby brother. They would be happy to see them and soon there 

would be food prepared and there would be laughter around the fire. 

Two skinny, mottled, black dogs v\1th white feet and a white stripe 

from their chest to their belly barked, jumping up and down. The>-

ylpped a high pitched "yip" and continued jumping as Niee Denice and 

his father approached. 

Mother appeared in the door of the dwelling. It was round and 

constructed in accordance v\ith the instructions of the Captains. Sod 

covered the roof and grasses grew there. She was dressed in simple 



buckskin with her black hair shining, but through the distance Niee 

Denice and his father knew of the light in her eyes and the special look 

that was always there vvhen they were gone for a time and returned 

safely. Even through she dreamed about their safe return before they 

departed, she always cried softly when they returned. Now she 

trembled and her almond eyes were sparkling. The aroma wrapped 

around her was of toasted acron. The sweetness of juniper smoke was 

in her hair. 

Built like a happy, little bear, his baby brother appeared peering 

from the safety behind her legs and the loosely fit buckskin dress. .A.t 

first black, shining eyes looked long at the approaching people. Then, 

when they were very near, doubt and hesitation left him. He hollered, 

"Niee! Mee" running on wobbly legs to greet them, being knocked to the 

ground by the prancing dogs. Father rushed to mother and "Niee" 

rushed to pick up his brother. He carried baby, his tules. and weapons 

into the dwelling, putting brother softly down and dropping his burdens. 

Like bear cubs they rolled on the floor, laughing. They continued 

to roll as the dogs joined in the fun. Then they quieted and huddled 

together for a long moment before father reached down and picked up 

baby brother and held him tight, baby's arms around father's thick and 

salt-sweaty neck. Laughter moved from the dwelling into the forest. 



Niee Denice rushed to mother, the frond of fresh mint in his hand, 

his gift. She accepted it and looked at him. smiling from deep ulthin her 

spirit. Her husband and son were safe. Soon they would be fed. Then 

the flames would turn to glouing embers and quiet and stars would rule 

the vastness of nature. She would hold her husband close and the land 

would breathe long and slow and forever. 

"Niee, close your eyes and open your mouth." Mother pushed a 

tuist of pine nuts rolled in honey into his mouth and dropped another 

into the open mouth of little brother. "You may have another after 

dinner." She knew here husband and older son would depart before 

silver of first light. And she, too, dreamed of the gifts and the 

gathering at the falling waters of To'he River. They slept. 
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NI'LLADU'WI 

[Chool was almost rising silver-white over the eastern mountains 

silhouetted flat against the expanse of forever. There was a quiet black all 

around. Searching. Silently searching. There! Just to the south, the 

steam of breath, not two hundred feet away, wisping into the ether. 

Badger! 

Niee Denice recognized the landscape. The den of the badgers was 

just over the rise. He and father had taken a fat mule deer in this swale 

last fall. It was good all through the winter and he could still smell its 

toasting over the quiet fire and taste its greasy wonder. Peering intently 

into the swale he and father had studied every movement. He 

remembered that pine snag standing over there a frightened white in the 

shadows because a woodpecker hammered upon it while he and father 

worked their way closer to their quarry. Sukahow floated through the 

forest a whispering shadow, fleeting. The buck was heaxy to carry home. 

Niee Denice slowly maneuvered into position, his bow out before 

him flat to the ground. Trying not to breathe and startle badger, he took 

two arrows from his quiver and laid them softly upon the earth their tips 



sparkled with fire, their feathers flamed. Still not breathing yet studying 

his quarry, he knocked another arrow and from his kneeling position 

examined the landscape, the position of badger, and the position of Chool 

gently rising. Stars and moon watched, holding their breath. A great 

power made silence the master of the land. More shuffling. Silence again. 

There! the black nose, the masked face framed in thick fur, so thick 

that the mature teeth of a bear could not pierce it easily. Heads flat, ears 

laid back. Puffy, maybe fifty pounds each. Two of them. Against the 

shadows and the grays, the lead badger stood out a silver-green, 

glistening against the black shadows. Flattened, they waddled along the 

earth, built squat and wide, beady black eyes searching in every direction 

for movement. A magic caused them to be closer. Their noses and keen 

sense of smell tasted the early morning for scent. They stopped, green-

glowing badger sniffed again, tossing its head quickly. Then it looked 

directly at him, through him! then looked away as they continued to 

shuffle forward searching for food dripping with warm blood. 

Niee Denice did not breathe, he could not. "The Gift" moved 

towards him, shimmering. The whole world was motionless except the two 

badgers, and little puffs of breath came from them. Father was 

somewhere nearby. Niee Denice drew his bow, aimed the shaft of the 

arrow so it would strike just behind the thick, waving, shiny green hair of 



its neck. He knew that to miss a vital spot just a little could cause the 

ferocious badger to tear up the earth and to tear up any human being 

nearby. A bear, often, will skirt a badger, particularly if it has just made 

a kill. He is one of the meanest creatures, curved claws three inches long, 

thick, loose hide that allows him to spin completely around and strike his 

victim with fangs made rock hard by crunching the largest of bones and 

antlers. 

Tense to explosion Niee Denice bent the bow just a little more, 

shivered, then, when he saw the reflection of the world clearly in the eyes 

of badger, "swish." The arrow was in flight, its sparkling glass point 

speeding to the unsuspecting target, its feathers a direct flame from the 

bow to the animal. In a fleeting instant badger stood on its hind legs like a 

bear, mighty arms out stretched. There was an "X" where the green-silver 

hairs from the tip of its jaw to its belly crossed with green-silver hairs 

growing inside each arm - almost exactly where its heart beat. The 

flaming arrow disappeared exactly where the "X" intersected...] 

He awoke with a start, scrambling from between his doe skin 

blanket and bear skin mattress, and sleep was still within his being. 

North star sparkled, seven-sisters spun in a huge arc around north star, 

and the cluster that always reminded him of a scorpion, trav eled 



around north star opposite of seven-sisters. Early sky was so clear 

Niee Denice could see the "layers" of the stars, and they "layered" off 

into forever. It was time to prepare for the second da\' of hunting for 

the badger and the fox. The star that never moves, the se\en-sisters, 

the scorpion were vivid in the spring water as he splashed awake 

growing instantly cold in the thick darkness. 

Rushing into the round house he found his father already 

preparing for the hunt, stirring the embers to life with dry lea\ es of oak, 

and covering the smoking flames with dry limbs of juniper. Fire quickly 

came to life throwing light to the dweUing causing deep, black shadows 

in the crevasses of the home. With every movement their shadows 

raced across the walls. 

The morning meal was prepared over mother's separate cooking 

fire, mahogany glowing soft and red-blue in the shadows. The breakfast 

was of salmon eggs and apas that were both gathered in the spring and 

dried in the sun. Mother soaked them in a basket all night o\ er the 

embers. They were warm and the flavor exploded upon his taste buds. 

Good. Too, there were seeds of many kings that mother toasted o\er 

a flat rock. And his favorite, acorn mush so thick he could scoop a 

mouth full with just two fingers. The salty taste made his mouth water. 



but father would not allow him to eat his fill. It would slow their tra\ el 

because there would be more water stops then necessary. 

Mother wrapped dried dose' mesuts that they could suck on as 

they traveled and they would not be hungry. In a little basket she 

tucked some tried black berries and two hands full of apas left o\er 

from the morning meal. They would be soft and crunchy. Now, mother's 

men would not hunger on their journey. 

His brother yet asleep, Niee Denice gently touched his face and 

tickled his toes but not with enough force to wake him. He looked long 

at his baby brother thinking that some day he would do something - kill 

a bear, have a dream, something - to make his brother proud of him. 

.^d he thought that when he returned they both would tan the hide of 

the badger or fox and give it to the Chief there at To'he falling waters. 

Sukahow hooted deep in the oak forest. Silver moon cast soft, 

black shadows among the trees. The horizon to the east was hot yet 

silver. The hunters took their weapons firmly, each hugged mother. She 

held the fragrance of a freshly tanned doe skin and toasted seeds. He 

did not want to leave her warmth but had to. They hurried in the 

darkness towards the rising sun and the land of the badger and fox. 

In silence they skirted the river, then crossed it where the ri\ er 

widened and became a constant ripple only a foot deep. Dripping in the 
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moon light, they splashed and sloshed to the other side and dried as 

they hurried east. Jupaw hiluUni ghttered one finger's width above the 

black mountains, racing before the brightness of jm-ha, chasing the 

silver chalice, ape-n' ajnehu. 

The range of mountains to the east were po^vder black against a 

silver grooving bright. Jupaw Uilulini swam through the \ astness of 

forever, sparkling. There was a low place on the range where the deer, 

bear and other animals crossed. Father and son followed the ancient 

trail and crested. 

Niee Denice was deep in recalling his badger dream. It was so real. 

He smelled the badger's odors. He saw the claws. It all was so real. 

In the powder silver father raised a hand that commanded "halt!" 

He vvhispered, skwage' sija (Let us listen!). Silence was all around. .A.n 

old coyote yodeled a rasping melody to the racing moon. "I'odel rolled 

down the mountain, over the tops of the forest, and entered the \ alley 

dissipating slowly. Silence. A brcinch sharply snapped somewhere to 

the south. Silence again. Long silence. He could hear the stars tinkle 

together. Silence, thick, only the soft roaring of the wind moving 

through the forest. A chill moved up his back as Niee Denice peered 

around his father into the distance ahead. 



There! Under the black oaks, two shadows! They did not move 

and were over a hundred yards away. Only their legs outlined dark 

shadows among dark shadows, different than tree trunks. "Don't worr>, 

son." Father continued along the path and Niee Denice was close 

behind, stomach quivering, spirit shaking. 

They walked boldly along the trail and came under the shadows 

facing the two men. In the dark light they studied each other's eyes. 

Then one of the men, nodding his head toward the west, toward the-

mountain-that-once-was-huge saying "Oh'wy-ah, Ni'lladu'wi," (white 

man/wanderer) using the language of both the river people and the 

forest people. Niee Denice knew the men were from farther to the west, 

from his father's village Cap'sut'igi on Lost Creek in the Hati--\vi\vi \alley. 

He also knew that there was a strange being in the land. The stranger 

seemed to be wandering around uith no place to go. u1th e>es that saw 

many things but could not see beauty. 

And he knew it was a man. .A white man. Fear struck him deeply 

in the spirit. He did not know why but fear entered his being and would 

not depart. He trembled. Like a badger's, the hair all over his body 

moved as his skin crawled. He whispered. Ni'lladu'wi, Oh'\vy-ah. .And the 

breath went from him. 
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He had heard they were moving west towards the ocean, south 

from the land of always warm, and from distant places of the world -

and that death was their guide. Now they were here! They were in his 

homeland. The prayers and the ceremonies of the people could not 

keep them away. 

They all turned westward in single file and headed towards Hati-

wiwi valley. They hurried through the early light. Small creatures 

rustled in the brush. Mice scurried across the trail. Jiipaw hiliilim still 

rising. They hurried around huge piles of gray-black lava and through 

the forest and open fields. Old coyote studied them from the shado\\s 

of a rock his yellow hair contrasting in the shadows, \ ellow eyes 

sparkling, coruiivlng. Nilladu'wi would be camped along Hati-wiwi 

somewhere. He was, according to the reports, looking from something, 

anything. Perhaps he was after pelts. Perhaps he was after the golden 

sparkles of the creeks. Perhaps he was after people to trade for guns. 

Ni'Uaciu'wi must be watched because they are dangerous. They ha\e 

always injured all that they touch - the earth, the people, the water. 

When he enters the land he causes much harm and when he leav es he 

leaves much destruction, and often death lingers unseen in the wind. 

Chool looked brightly and boldly over the edge of the eastern 

horizon before they reached Hati-wiwi valley, moving west against the 
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flow of the stream. Shafts of light were angled into the darkness of the 

forest. Soon they met another man from his father's \1llage. They 

spoke softly in the early light. White man was not far ahead, camped 

over night along the creek. He had fished in the e\ ening and was fr\ing 

fish for the morning meal. He had hair all over him, his arms and his 

face. He may not be human. Some say they are not. 

Hati-wiwi ripples towards the east to meet It-Ajuma. They 

somehow felt that the water was dirtied because the white man had 

camped near it. Maybe he drank from it. Maybe he spat into it. And 

maybe he even urinated in the fresh waters. That is their way. At least 

that is what Niee Denice always heard. 

Skin still crawling and hair still on end, Niee Denice carefully-

followed the three men as they made their way west. They halted as if 

by instinct. Crouching, slowl>- they mo\ed forward. Sun uas now 

looking through the pines and there was brilliant light all around. Each 

had arrows nocked. The shade under the trees and under the brush was 

black. They smelled the fire. It was made from willow and pine bark. 

They knew^ it was not a fire of their people. If it was, the fire would be 

made uith juniper or oak. They wondered and moved ahead, alert and 

watching. Niee Denice trembled. His spirit weakened uith e\ery step. 
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From the shadows of the forest, a whistle. It was not the whistle 

of a bird, but a signal of the people. They stopped, listened. \ es, a 

meado^v lark, then a wren. Again a whistle. Soon the>' smelled the fish 

frying in grease and they saw the wisp of white-blue smoke. Another 

whistle, then a hoot that could be mistaken for sukanow, but siikahow 

would be silent this time of the morning. A rock knocking upon a slab 

of wood could be mistaken for the rat-tat-tat of a woodpecker drilUng a 

hole in a snag. .All the sounds of the forest were directions, 

information, thoughts about the intruder and his activities. 

They knew he brought death with him and sometimes the death 

could not be seen or smelled. It had no body or any substance that 

could be touched. The sharpest and most balanced arrow could not 

pierce it. It was mysterious and it was deadlier than the thunder-stick, 

for when the thunder-stick was silent, the invisible killer was still moving 

across the land. White man's horse had disease, his blankets held 

disease, his animals were carriers of a virus. 

Why had their dreams and prayers not served his people? 

There! 

In the open field beside Hati-wiwi, Ni'llaudi'wi! 

Niee Denice's skin crawled and his spirit nearly made him throw up 

his breakfast. The trespasser, the intruder. Niee Denice shivered and 
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trembled again and again. He stepped closer to his father needing 

additional protection. 

How to handle these creatures was a thought that the tribe and 

the council wished that they ne\"er had to decide upon. This was not 

the only one. More would follow - for it is their way, also. 

Silently watching, the people studied the strange being. He acted 

almost human. He did not know much about fire or wood or the land. 

He must have seen a fish or a beaver for he rushed to his horse, 

grabbed the noisemaker, and "Boomed!" deep into the rushing stream. 

The noise shook the valley and jolted white man's body. Birds took 

flight from trees in the forest and bushes growing beside the stream. 

Mallards and pin tails exploded from the hidden eddies frightened 

u1ngs whistling in the wind. Deer bound past the rock piles and up the 

steep hills thick with sugar pine trees, fawns in pursuit. Beaver slapped 

the water and vanished. Mink looked long in the direction of white-man-

thunder. It thought for a moment, smelled the sulfur, and, too, decided 

to flee. Hawk reeled in the sky and eagle darted in a black streak south. 

.Ail of the life in the valley knew white man was there and that life could 

never be the same. 
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White man peered into the water, shot again. Water splashed. He 

seemed to be happy making more noise in an instant than a whole tribe 

does during a season. 

After a long moment of peering into the whispering stream, he 

put long-thunder away and soon he was packing and preparing to 

depart. But to where? He was in the saddle and he turned his horse to 

the east. They could hear the saddle squeak like field mice or > oung 

robins as he passed by, see the bridle shine, and hear the jingle of 

metal against metal. His horse hooves thudding upon the earth, his 

body brushing limbs cind branches, Ni'Uadu'wi made his way through the 

forest following the flow of the creek. 

He passed so near Niee Denice could see where his eyes should 

be - but there was white and blue. He looked like the evil spirit that 

dwells on an island in the west where bad spirits go to li\e when they 

leave the body of a mean person. Niee Denice's skin crawled again. It 

would not stop. He knew he saw death riding upon a brown horse, 

moving east. 

They let him pass and in the silence of the forest a council 

appeared from behind the rocks, from behind the trees, from behind 

the undergrowth. They looked at white man. After he was gone the>-



still looked in that direction. It was as if something very bad happened 

to the people, to the land, to their world. 

They held council and whispered about this white man. Should he 

be permitted to live? Why didn't he ask permission to pass through the 

land? That is a deliberate breaking of a law. Why doesn't he sa>' what it 

is that he searches for? That is a cause for war. Where can he be 

going? Maybe to gather more of his kind and return.... 

The day of hunting the badger and fo.\ was shattered. His dream 

was frightened away by white man. The days from that moment on 

would be shattered. There was a wound opened that immediately-

began to fester. Niee Denice worried. That white man must be an evil 

spirit. How could his presence be one of menace only? Why is his spirit 

so ugly? Why did he make the skin crawl and the hair tingle? 

They all trembled as if death came to them each. 

Quickly! Purify the land. The medicine people must be 

summoned. They could make big medicine and throw it at the white 

man killing him even if he is far away. Yes. The medicine people must 

be gathered before the setting of the sun. 

Niee Denice was sent home to tell of the encounter and to tell of 

the next move by the people. He darted through the pines. He splashed 

across the river and jumped the creek. He raced across the meadows 
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and up the hill. Finally he reached home. Mother summoned the 

people. Niee Denice danced. The story of the encounter came to life in 

every movement. 

It began slowly with the meaning of the "gift" to the Chief at Tohe' 

falling vvaters. the planned hunt for the badger and the fox that began 

that morning before sunrise when morning star was a shining glitter 

upon the black horizon. Then Niee Denice and his father crossed the 

river and proceeded in the early darkness to climb to the mountain 

pass where they met two men, worried. The dance quickened. The hunt 

stopped and concern began. They traveled west towards the white man. 

Dance became frantic. They maneuvered along the stream stepping 

over fallen trees and around rocks. In the meadow, smoke. 

NVUadu\vi. 

Then, BOOM! 

Dance stopped. Worry filled the people. They were frozen for 

that moment when Niee Denice saw the white man. 

Slowly the people began to move. One planned to run to his 

grandfather's home and tell him of the encounter. Perhaps grandfather 

would know what to do. Others planned for war. The women worried. 

Children became frightened. Something slick moved from the pit of 
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their stomachs upward to their throats where it became bitter and 

lingered. 
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THE ONLY IMPORTANT RACE 

The history of  the invasion by the Americans into the 

homeland of  the nat ive people of  California should not  be one that  

ref lects  an immediate past  that  had "necessi ty" as i ts  guide.  Rather,  

i t  ought  to identify eager fol lowers of  suggest ive banners such as 

Manifest  Dest iny.  "Go west ,  young man.  go west ."  and "Gold from the 

grass roots  down!" The person serious about  unraveling the Gordian 

Knot that  has become the history of  the Americas should look far  

back into the mental i ty that  originated and promoted the era of  the 

Crusades:  destruct ion,  plunder,  careless use of  humanity,  damage to 

the ecology.  The only element the plunder/destroy mental i ty 

requires is  a  vict im — be i t  an is land,  a  cast le ,  or  a  child.  

That  at t i tude,  the need to take and possess,  the urge to plunder 

and decimate,  condemn and destroy,  is  one harbored by a people 

m a d e  w i l l i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e i r  s e l f - v a l u e ,  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  s o m e h o w  t h e  

only important  people or the only important  race,  and al l  "others" are 

s imply available to give them confidence while they pract ice their  

atroci t ies .  The "others" are permit ted to assist  the atrocious act ivi ty 

by the "superior  race" by becoming a target .  



"Superiori ty."  in this  regard,  may be a  measurement judged 

only by the amount of  damage the entire  invading body (or  the 

bully)  can infl ict  in the shortest  period of  t ime as they subdued 

nature and i ts  "other" inhabitants .  The modern day football  game,  in 

i ts  quest  for  superiori ty on the f ield,  is  nearly identical  in i ts  design 

to superiori ty in the poli t ical  arena;  confront ,  damage,  become the 

victor  at  any cost .  Boxing is  another sport  that  intends to infl ict  

permanent  damage on the opponent  in order  for  success to be 

certain.  

To many tr ibal  people,  the European invasion into our various 

homelands,  and i ts  subsequent  plunder of  nature and l i fe ,  is  

comparable to the results  of  Nazism. And the results  of  both the Nazi  

t reatment to the Jewish people and the American invasion into 

California,  can be paral leled by weighing the Holocaust  and the 

Jewish experience on one side of  the scales,  and balance the act ivi t ies  

of  the Americans and the Native experience on the other .  Another 

paral lel  can be drawn by studying the advent  and the l ingering 

results  of  s lavery and the African People and the treatment of  the 

Original  Natives of  the western hemisphere while America was being 

set t led.  "Sett led."  what  a  kind word for  invasion.  



Thus i t  is  that  the California val ley cannot  grace her  annals  

with a  single Indian war bordering on respectabil i ty.  I t  can 

boast ,  however,  a  hundred or  two of as  brutal  butchering,  on 

the part  of  our honest  miners and brave pioneers,  as  any era of  

equal  extent  in our republic.  The poor nat ives of  California 

had nei ther  the strength nor the intel l igence to unite  in any 

formidable numbers:  hence,  when now and then one of  them 

plucked up courage to defend his  wife and l i t t le  ones,  or  to 

retal iate  on one of  the many outrages that  were constantly 

being perpetrated upon them by white persons,  suff icient  

excuse was offered for  the miners and set t lers  to band and 

shoot  down any Indians they met,  old or  young,  innocent  or  

guil ty,  fr iendly or  host i le ,  unti l  their  appeti te  for  blood vvas 

appeased (Bancroft .  VII ,  p.  47) 

I t  is  no accident  of  poli t ics  that  the label  of  the Original  Natives 

changed from "Noble Savages" to red niggers,  vermin,  l ice,  and scum. 

Degrading and de-humanizing entire  societ ies  is  yet  a  

poli t ical /mil i tary tact ic  when i t  is  t ime to mete out  damage and 

destruct ion to "another 's" '  way of  l i fe .  I t  is  necessary to degrade a 

human to something of  less  value than an animal so the invader 



f ir ing the r if le  is  ki l l ing an "i t"  instead of  something of  spir i tual  and 

emotional  value.  And i t  is  a lso necessary for  the nat ives to 

immediately become invisible cultures when i t  is  t ime to hold 

accountable those committ ing heinous crimes against  them. 

In 1874.  Lieutenant  Tassin noticed the evidence of  a  once-

thriving Indian populat ion in the surrounding country.  By a 

pat ient  inquiry among the most  intel l igent  of  the remaining 

Indians,  he approximated an Indian populat ion of  Round Valle\  

and i ts  immediate vicini ty at  the t ime of  the f irs t  white 

set t lement at  twelve thousand Indians.  Hardly four hundred 

Yuki.  Wailaki .  and Lassik Indians remained in 1874.  In his  

endeavors to f ind out  from the set t lers  what  had become of the 

rest ,  he invariably received the answer.  "I t ' s  hard to tel l ;  i t ' s  

just  hard to tel l"  (Carranco,  p.  127).  

That  "invisible nat ive being" is  ever  present .  Today i t  is  the 

same as yesterday.  When i t  is  t ime for  the Federal  Go\ernment.  or  

any of  i ts  various branches,  to offer  " just ice-through-programs" to 

the Native body,  the corpus del ict i  cannot  be located.  Invariably,  

the Bureau of  Indian Affairs  has to conduct  a  survev.  set  l imits  to the 
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number of  "recipients" or  "awardees."  while beginning the tedious 

(and sometimes violent)  act  of  verifying both tr ibal  aff i l iat ion and 

blood-quantum enrollment al l  over again,  but  with special  

circumstances;  decide who is  and who is  not  a  nat ive for  this  

part icular  program. Appoint  people not  related to the nat ives or  to 

the nat ive experience to important  posi t ions of  decision making 

causing instant  turmoil .  

The bureaucrats  make peti t ions,  then make a larger  waste-

paper basket  to dispose of  the pet i t ions.  They make amendments to 

the laws the nat ives have established for  themselves,  etc . .  The 

nat ive body remains,  somehow vividly unidentif iable,  a  heal thy meat  

and bone shadow --  and both the vividness and the heal th dissipate 

as  the funding erodes unti l  there is  no money left .  

Soon the program dissolves upon the date appointed at  the 

advent  of  the experiment,  with the nat ives owing the government 

thousands of  dollars .  But  in the l ives of  the nat ive people i t  seems 

that  there never was a program to begin with.  

However,  when i t  is  t ime for  Congress to make appropriat ions 

and preparat ions for  relocat ing and removing the l i \ ing nat ive body 

from the land,  whether in the 1850's .  the 1950's .  or  the 1990's  

authori t ies  are capable of  locat ing thousands of  "qualif ied" nat ives.  
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This is  because the physical  removal  of  the Original  Natives 

from the land "spir i tual ly" disenfranchises them, causing a self-

denial  of  their  origin.  While exercising their  new "way." they cl ing to 

government promises.  The design of  present-day relocat ion 

programs is  for  the Natives to forget  their  human rights  and their  

heri tage and emotionally and spir i tual ly wil t  while wait ing in l ine for  

food stamps and the fulf i l lment  of  the original  promise of  having a 

sl ice of  the good l ife .  Many natives are embarrassed to go home. 

Others swallow their  shame and return to the "rez" in confusion.  Yet  

others  set t le  somewhere in-between.  

In the I850's ,  during the era of  mass migrat ion of  the 

Europeans into California,  spurred on by the lust  for  gold and the 

want  for  land,  the American Government,  coupled with the various 

State Governments,  sent  platoons of  both regular  armies and 

volunteers  ( the volunteers '  being very often those who committed 

the most  heinous crimes) out  into the f ields and into the mountains 

to chast ise the Indians,  often ki l l ing ihem to the last  being.  Or.  if  

there were any children surviving,  they were taken (usually by 

those committ ing murder)  as  orphans and,  in a  quasi  lei^ul  manner,  

made them into slaves.  I t  was easy to make certain that  a  Native 

child was an orphan;  
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In the month of  October last  I  apprehended three kidnappers,  

about  fourteen miles from the ci ty of  Marysvil le  [California] ,  

who had nine Indian children,  from three to ten years of  age.  

which they had taken from Eel  River,  in Humboldt  county.  One 

of the three was discharged on a wri t  of  habeas corpus,  upon 

the test imony of  the other  two.  who stated that  "he was not  

interested in the matter  of  taking the children;  af ter  his  

discharge the two made an effort  to get  clear  by introducing 

the third one as a  witness,  who test if ied that  "i t  was an act  of  

chari ty on the part  of  the two to hunt  up the children and then 

provide homes for  them, because their  parents  had been ki l led,  

and the children would have perished with hunger."  My 

counsel  inquired "how he knew their  parents  has been ki l led?" 

"because,  said he.  "I  ki l led some of them myself"  (37th 

Congress.  3d Session.  Senate Ex.  Doc.  Vol II .  p .  459).  

Like blood seeping into an oblong blot ter .  California f i l led with 

"set t lers ."  " '49ers."  and "volunteers ."  The set t lers  sought  land.  

bringing their  gold pan;  the 49ers sought  gold,  bringing their  shovel  

and sluice;  the "volunteers" sought  blood,  bringing their  r i f les  and 
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bayonets .  The Indians stood in the way of  gold and land.  And often 

got  in the way of the r if les  and bayonets .  

Just  two weeks after  i t  was admitted into the Union.  

September,  1850.  the California legislature "provided a war chest  of  

half  a  mil l ion dollars  to deal  with the [Indian] problem, which 

provided for  l iberal  salaries  for  volunteers  who turned from panning 

gold to f ighting Indians" (Beck,  p.  237).  

The commissioners,  [George W. Barbour,  O.  M. Wozencraft  and 

Reddick McKee] in the fol lowing month assembled tr ibes and 

negotiated treat ies  in two areas which set  aside reservations 

and provided for  supplies in beef  and foodstuffs .  On the 

pract ical  ground that  i t  " is  cheaper to feed the whole f lock for  a  

year  than to f ight  them for  a  week." the commissioners divided 

the state into distr icts  and each went forth to talk of  peace and 

enduring fr iendship between the Great  White Father  and his  

Indian children" (Beck,  pp 237 & 238).  

The understanding among the nat ives was that  the three 

commissioners,  by the power vested in them, were obliged to legally 

establish Indian Tit le  to the land and simultaneously e.xt inguish that  
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t i t le .  Then the commissioners were to re-establish Indian Tit le  to the 

newly formed reservation lands --  covering eight  mil l ion acres 

within the boundaries of  California,  a  s tate which contains over 110 

mil l ion acres.  But .  the American ci t izens wanted al l  of  the land,  and 

they wanted al l  of  the Indians exterminated or  removed far  from 

them. 

Some of the more popular  ral lying cries  moving the California 

State Legislature at  the t ime.  "The only good Indian is  a  dead one" 

and "This land is  too good for  Indians."  gave the state government 

impetus to reject  in total is  the treaty agreements that  the three 

commissioners were able to establish under the authori ty of  exist ing 

laws.  The reject ion of  the treat ies  lef t  the nat ives "legally" 

t respassers  upon their  own homelands.  

In the l ight  of  the subsequent  history of  Indian-white 

host i l i t ies  in California — which included the deaths of  

thousands of  Indians and hundreds of  whites --  perhaps the 

commissioners '  proposals  should not  be condemned out  of  

hand.  If  suff iciently large tracts  of  land had been set  aside for  

the exclusive use of  the California Indians,  as  proposed by the 

commissioners,  the chances for  survival  of  the nat ive peoples 
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and their  cul tures would have been great ly increased and the 

occasions for  conOicts  with whites proport ionately reduced.  In 

1852 the majori ty of  Californians were not  concerned with 

Indian survival  on the land,  however.  Their  concern was 

precisely the opposite:  eject ion of  the Indians from the land so 

that  i t  might  be occupied by whites (Rawls.  p.  147).  

Land t i t le  amendments are accomplished through legal  

agreements between two interested part ies .  In this  case:  The United 

States of  America and the Native Tribes of  California.  The 1850's .  in 

California,  was not  an era of  pat ience for  nat ive r ights .  The 

Americans ignored the laws al together .  The poli t ical  atmosphere was 

voiced by J .  J .  Warner,  in his  Minori ty Report ,  published in the 

California,  Senate Journal ,  3rd Sess,  1852.  pp.  602-604 which is  

termed the "fr iendly" report .  I t  reads in part .  

To remove the Indians from this  State.  I  consider  as  

impracticable.  There is  no place within the terr i tory of  the 

United States in which to locate them. We cannot  suppose that  

the General  Government wil l  remove them to Oregon,  to Utah.  

New Mexico,  or  to the Indian terr i tory east  of  the Rocky 



Mountains.  And where else wil l  you locate them'. '  On the 

desert  and steri le  regions east  of  the Sierra Nevada,  that  the\  

may die of  s tarvat ion? or  if .  perchance,  a  few survive,  that  the 

may become the Arabs of  America? Better ,  far  bet ter ,  drive 

them at  once into the ocean,  or  bury them in the land of  their  

bir th.  

This  is  the poli t ical  atmosphere that  Nice Deiiice and his  

generat ion were born into,  had to confront  physical ly while 

absorbing i ts  violence,  and,  ul t imately had to t lee from in order  o 

survive.  I t  was unhealthy for  nat ives to inhabit  any port ion of  the 

new state of  California,  part icularly after  Governor Burnett ,  in an 

address to the California legislature said that  a ,  

"war of  extermination wil l  continue to be waged between the 

races unti l  the Indian race becomes extinct ,"  and that  i t  was 

"beyond the power or  wisdom of man" to avert  the "inevitable 

dest iny of  this  race."  Among the American Californians this  

was the predominating view, and the overwhelming 

barbarousness of  i t  was at  the root  of  the tragic fut i l i ty of  al l  

the at tempts to solve the "Indian quest ion" (Bean.  p.  166).  



Bean,  as  well  as  almost  al l  of  the other  historians engaged in 

report ing or  explaining the poli t ics  concerning the California 

Invasion,  fai l  to  quest ion the presence of  the Europeans and 

Americans.  By not  s tat ing that  the Americans were the invading 

force offered excuse for  the presence of  the Americans on the one 

hand while offering no reason for  the legal  existence of  the nat ives 

on the other .  After  al l ,  is  i t  not  the European/American presence 

that  should be quest ioned.  Where did they come from? Were they 

invited? Where are they going? What r ight  do they have to band 

together ,  commit  murder and thievery,  then create laws to exonerate 

themselves? 

The Americans claim that  Indian "wars" were waging in the 

west ,  in Southern California,  and in Northern California.  These 

mil i tary act ions cannot  be identif ied as  "wars."  They were mass 

slaughtering of  the nat ive people,  often for  profi t .  Any retal iat ion on 

the part  of  the nat ives was resulted from the nat ives being fenced 

out  of  their  homelands,  away from the r ivers  that  always brought  

salmon and other  f ish from the ocean,  bound by strange laws that  

were enforced by the guns of  the newly established legislature,  and 



being confined behind barbed-wire while their  famil ies  s tarved,  

f leeing in terror  from the Americans.  

These act ivi t ies  were and remain the injust ice perpetrated by 

the Americans while the Americans violated their  own rat if ied laws 

in the rush to clear  the land of  the nat ive people.  In the process they 

defi led the women and molested the children.  "Indian Wars" were 

perpetuated because the nat ive people were forced to s tr ike back or  

s tarve and to starve while s tr iking back.  

The native people never were enemies of  the Americans,  but  

were labeled as such because of  the need of  the Army and the 

invasion of  set t lers  and gold miners to have unquest ionable targets ,  a  

means of  venting the destruct ive passions cult ivated deep within 

their  history.  Americans have always come to Indian land to 

provoke the inhabitants ,  to inci te  any one of  the nat ives to violent  

act ion in order to have a  "reason" for  reprisal ;  to deny food or  peace 

to a  famished and fr ightened people,  then annihi late the entire  tr ibe 

or  nat ion because starvat ion moved any one of  them to s teal  tTour 

and sal t  in order  to make bread and feed his/her  hunarv children.  

The enemy is  one (or  many) who feels  a  need to damage or  

destroy the body or  the property of  another and to ki l l  in  a  



premeditated at tack.  Ati  enemy is  one who covets  the possessions of  

another and plots  to ki l l  in order  to get  control  of  the coveted object .  

The enemy must  be identif ied as the person or  persons,  armed 

with newly improved r iOe power,  who at tacks disarmed people with 

the intention of  destroying them to the last  breath in the last  chi ld.  

An enemy is  gnarled in his/her  thinking and can see only one 

possible solut ion to any problem: Kil l .  

The California nat ives were not  the "enemy" of the Americans.  

However,  there were numerous enemies of  the nat ives abroad in the 

land.  

Simmon Storms was an Indian Agent  working for  Thomas J .  

Henley.  Superintendent  of  Indian affairs  for  California.  Storms 

moved onto the Round Valley Reservation as the Indian Agent ,  and.  

along with Henley's  sons,  "seized a large sl ice of  the val ley before he 

[Henley] was dismissed from government service."  After  his  

dismissal ,  Henley became the brains behind the legal  thrust  that ,  by 

1873.  "f inal ly wrest led al l  the most  valuable port ion of  the [Round 

Valley] reservation lands from the government" (Carranco p.  321).  

Dryden Lacock,  a  former employee at  Nome Lackec 

Reservation,  was hired by Simmon Storm to work at  Round Valley;  



. . . In 1856 the f irs t  expedit ion by the whites against  the Indians 

was made,  and have continued ever since;  these expedit ions 

were formed by gathering together  a  few white man whenever 

the Indians committed depredations on their  s tock;  there were 

so many of  these expedit ions that  I  cannot  recollect  the 

number;  the result  was that  we would ki l l  on an average,  f i f ty 

or  sixty Indians on a  tr ip and take some prisoners,  which we 

always took to the reserve;  frequently we would have to turn 

out  two or  three t imes a  week (Carranco.  p.  59).  

Forts ,  ini t ial ly established to protect  the set t lers  and the Army 

from the nat ive people,  very often were used to protect  the nat ives 

instead.  The usual  manner was for  the mil i tary to construct  a  fort  

then prepare to meet  the nat ives on the bat t le  f ield.  I t  was not  rare 

that  the Army commanders soon discovered that  i t  was the white 

people who were preying on the nat ives instead of  the nat ives 

preymg on peaceful  set t lers  and miners.  

Living near or  within a  fort  may be the only reason many 

native people from California survived the outr ight  s laughter .  I t  

seemed at  t imes that  the only equali ty,  spoken of  by the American 
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government in poetry and prose,  lay in the Americans al l  being 

equally guil ty of  committ ing atrocious crimes.  Their  target :  Native 

people.  

By an act  [Indian Appropriat ion Act  of  March 3.  1853] passed at  

the last  session of  Congress,  the President  is  authorized to make 

f ive mil i tary reservations from the public  domain,  of  not  

exceeding 25,000 acres in the state of  California or  in the 

terr i tories  of  Utah and New Mexico [During this  era.  Arizona 

was a  part  of  New Mexico] bordering on said s tate,  with the 

view of removing the California Indians thereto for  

subsistence and protect ion (Heizer ,  p.  81).  

The establishment of  "mil i tary reservations" instead of  "Indian 

reservations" was designed to erode the notion that  there was an 

Indian Tit le  to the land that  needed to be amended both within the 

perimeters  of  the U. S.  Consti tut ion,  and the laws of  the internat ional  

bodies of  the world.  By not  rat ifying the eighteen treat ies  between 

the California nat ives and the Americans,  the provisions of  the U. S.  

Consti tut ion pertaining to the r ights  of  the nat ives and the 

procedures for  quiet ing Indian Tit le  have remain unsat isf ied.  And 
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the agreements within the Treaty of  Guadeloupe Hidalgo,  referr ing to 

land r ights  and the nat ive people continue to be violated,  and the 

nat ive body is  s t i l l  invited to remain mute in the presence of  

j  ur isprudence.  

To be wrong together  seems to sat isfy the American 

consciousness.  After  al l .  we each are aware that  "A house divided 

against  i tself  cannot  s tand."  

The mil i tary reservations,  in the plan devised between the 

Congress and the Commissioner of  Indian Affairs ,  were designed to 

be owned and control led by the Army, but  act  as  a  haven for  the 

often hunted and nearly always condemned native people.  

While the reserves were supposed to be of  such quali ty that  

the nat ives would,  of  their  own wil l ,  f lee to them, the "plan" of  the 

various Commissioners of  Indian Affairs ,  to one dav claim the 

reserves as private property,  caused some concern within the nat ive 

communit ies .  The natives wondered,  too,  why platoons of  Army 

personnel  were out  rounding them up and deposi t ing them on the 

various established reserves l ike mutts  in a  dog pound — if  this  

reservation l i fe  was voluntary.  

However,  nei ther  the Commissioner 's  plot ,  nor the mental i ty of  

the Army were as adept  at  terrorizing the nat ives,  ki l l ing them at  
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random, and fr ightening the remnants to the nearest  reserve for  

protect ion,  than were the Volunteers ,  the variety of  "Rangers."  or  the 

various "Guards."  Their  mental i ty,  at  i ts  best ,  paral leled at tacking 

pi t-bull  dogs.  

Forts  were constructed the length of  California,  mostly along 

the coast  and in the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys.  However,  

set t lers ,  surveyors (for  the rai lroad),  and miners entering the 

mountainous country of  northeastern California,  caused the nat ive 

people to s tr ike at  them, identifying them as intruders with very bad 

intentions.  
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FORTCROOK 

That  part  of  the early intercourse between aboriginal  

Americans and Europeans which properly belongs to history 

may be briefly given.  For short  work was made of  i t  in  

California.  The savages were in the way;  the miners and 

set t lers  were arrogant  and impatient;  there were no 

missionaries or  others  present  with even the poor pretense of  

soul-saving or  civi l izing.  I t  was one of  the last  human hunts  of  

civi l izat ion,  and the basest  and most  brutal  of  them al l  

(Bancroft .  Vol XXIV, Ch.  XVIII .  p.  474).  

Because the emigrants ,  from the beainnina of  their  adventures 

into the west ,  never considered seeking permission to enter  and 

cross nat ive land in Nevada.  Oregon,  or  California,  and because of  the 

constant  violat ion of  basic human dignity in their  approach to land 

seizure (and subsequent ,  control) ,  the Pit  Rivers,  the Paiutes.  and the 

Modocs united near  Fandango Pass in the Warner Range,  the 

northeastern corner of  California/Oreaon/Nevada.  and at tacked a 

wagon train that  had as i ts  dest inat ion,  the Sacramento Valley,  ki l l ing 

al l  of  the emigrants .  
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However,  i t  should not  be decided that  the nat ives,  s imply 

because of  some thirst  for  blood,  fel l  upon the wagon train as  i t  

proceeded across the land heading for  an uncertain dest inat ion.  

Without  any legal  considerat ion whatsoever,  and being denied 

any legal  r ights  under the laws of  America,  i t  was diff icul t  tor  the 

nat ives in the west  to interpret  how the Americans in their  

"ci t izenship" had a r ight-of-way protected not  only by law. but  by al l  

of  the f ire-power of  the U. S.  mil i tary --  no matter  where they 

traveled.  And that  al l  of  their  r ights  were inviolate.  

I t  is  t rue that  under the laws of  the American Consti tut ion and 

Bil l  of  Rights ,  the Americans enjoyed much l iberty,  and the\-  a lso 

enjoyed making l i fe-death decisions whenever anything became an 

impediment in their  r ight  of  commerce — usually a  nat ive person or  

an entire  t r ibe quest ioning their  act ions.  The best  way to el iminate 

any obstruct ion,  at  that  moment and for  the future glory of  America,  

was to el iminate i t .  And they did.  But .  in that  arrogant  posture.  

being judge,  jury,  and e.xecutioner,  the Americans caused a lot  more 

suffering than was ever necessary,  both to themsehes and to the 

nat ives.  A suffering that  both internat ional  laws of  man and laws of  

Great  Spir i t  may never be prepared to award pardon.  
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Both the rai lroad detachment and the meridian survey party 

sought  t roop protect ion because of  s tories about  the Pit  River  

Indians who l ived northeast  of  Fort  Reading.  These tales had 

caused Inspector  General  J .  K.  F.  Mansfield to recommend that  a  

mil i tary post  be placed in the area.  When Superintendent  

Henley visi ted Shasta County,  he discussed with Major W^yse 

the potential  for  an Army-protected Pit  River Indian 

reservation.  From a mil i tary viewpoint .  Wyse thought  he 

should move his  ent ire  command to the Pit  River Valley.  He 

termed Fort  Reading an unhealthy post ,  worse than Florida.  

Protect ing nei ther  set t ler  nor Indian,  in his  opinion.  Wyse 

bluntly told his  superiors:  "This post  is  of  no earthly use 

here. . ."  (Strobridge.  p.  125).  

An Army-protected Pit  River Indian Reservation! While 

history is  yet  glowing with reports  of  the savage manner that  the 

nat ives moved against  the peaceful  Americans as the emigrants  were 

in the process of  set t l ing the west ,  here is  Superintendent  Henley 

talking about  protect ing the Pit  River Indians!  

A study of  generic history wil l  show that  i t  was always the 

Indians who were in the offensive,  constantly in ambush,  always 
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attacking,  plundering,  and burning the "prair ie  schooners."  Movie 

land is  replete with sat ire  about  wild savages screaming from the 

darkness upon happy set t lers ,  gathered around campfires.  unarmed 

and tested by the many demands of  nature as  they harbored only 

dreams of a  grand future in a  promised land.  

But  that  is  not  history,  that  is  a  f igment of  a  di lapidated 

imagination needing to be coaxed into existence with horror  s tories 

and confl ict  in order  to cause a  box-office shuffle  upon the perimeter  

of  Fi lmdom. And in the process f irmly establishing in the American 

consciousness that  the destruct ion of  entire  vi l lages of  nat ives was 

not  murder or  plunder,  but  an exercise for  freedom. 

A history with much more truth wil l  one day be constructed 

out  of  the fragments of  the wri t ten documents of  the invading forces 

coupled with the memories of  the nat ive people who have been the 

recipients  of  both the violence and the venali ty polished by the 

hordes from the European continent .  But ,  as  "Grampa" Ramsey Bone 

Blake [Aporegee,  born at  Bobs Creek in Dixie Valley,  1886] would say 

at  the conclusion of  his  s tory — that  begins yet  another s tory:  "That  

is  for  another t ime,  not  for  today."  

"Special  order  No.  69,  
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Headquarters .  Mil i tary Division of  the Pacif ic  

May 28,  1857,  

"Capt .  John W. T.  Gardiner ,  First  Dragoons,  wil l  take post  with 

his  company on Pit t  River,  California,  at  or  near  the mouth of  

Fall  River.  Temporary quarters  and stables only wil l  be 

erected at  the post ."  

The post  was established on July 1.  and occupied imti l  May.  

1866,  when troops were withdrawn. There was no formally 

declared reservation and al l  c laims to the land were 

rel inquished by the Act  of  February 15,  1881 (Schmitt .  p.  48n).  

A l i t t le  more than a  month after  Special  Order # 69 was issued.  

Capt  Gardiner  and his  Dragoons traveled to Pit  River,  camped near 

the continence of  Pit  River and Fall  River at  Fal l  River City (Renamed: 

Fall  River Mills)  — at  the si te  of  Lockhart 's  Ferry.  Soon he selected 

an area and established a fort .  

Hd Qs.  Fort  Crook.  Cala 

July 1.  1857 
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Major:  

I  have the honor to report  that  !  have this  day occupied a 

posi t ion on Fall  River about  seven miles from the posi t ion f irs t  

selected by me at  the Fall  River Ferries .  

I  have named the post  Fort  Crook (unti l  instruct ions are 

received on the sui ' ) iect)  as  Lict  Crot)k.  4th Infantry,  has been 

act ive scouting through lb2 co' ." : ' . ry and has been wounded 

in one of  his  encounters  v/ i th the 'T,ru; le  Indians.  He is  now 

absent  on expedit ion.  

Our Post  Office address is  rhe '  American Ranch.  Shasta 

County."  I  expect  to send for  the mail  twice a  month at  the 

t ime the ATLANTIC MAIL may be expected.  

Very Respectful ly.  

Your Obedient  Servant .  

J .W.T.  Gardiner .  

Capt .  1st  Drgns 

(War Department.  Records Group 98 (Washington.  DC..) .  

"Letters  sent .  Fort  Crook,  California" also,  Fei lner .  ms.  pp 27-

48).  
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RESERVATION 

Fort  Crook,  established for  the purposes of  protect ing the 

set t lers  from the Indians ( in opposit ion to the suggested purpose of  

the Indian Reservation which was to protect  the nat ives)  was the 

center  of  much mil i tary and volunteer  act ivi ty against  the nat ives.  

American history indicates that  the Pit  River/Hat  Creek nat ives 

possessed some insat iable spir i t  that  demanded blood from the 

nearest  peaceful  set t ler ;  that  the Americans at tempted to deal  

squarely with the nat ives,  but  the nat ives rejected (because the 

nat ives,  from a f inely honed habit  of  veering from the path-of-peace 

to the war-path,  could not  accept)  al l  overtures and would rather  lay 

in ambush for  wagon trains f i l led only with women and children.  

Lieutenant  Crook,  possibly convinced of  his  own propaganda,  

dressed his  men l ike women,  and "let  them be seen by the Indians 

while the soldiers  lay concealed in wagons of  what  appeared to be a  

emigrant  t rain t raveling the regular  route" (Smith,  p.  72).  The 

natives,  wondering why the soldiers  of  the First  Dragoons were 

dressed up l ike women and were parading around in the open,  

approached to invest igate.  I t  was bet ter ,  the nat ives say who st i l l  

laugh about  this  in the mountains,  than a cartoon.  
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But.  instead of  being permit ted to watch the whole s ideshow, 

the Army jumped out  of  the bushes and started shooting at  the 

nat ives.  Crooic 's  Dragoons ki l led some of tr ibe,  but  they could not  

ki l l  the laughter .  Neither  could they stop the clever smiles between 

the nat ives when they thought  about  shooting an arrow into Crook's  

behind.  He reported i t  as  the "hip."  The natives know different ,  and 

smile.  

Causing the smiles to change into frowns,  the white people 

ki l led the game and took pel ts  from the r ivers .  They fenced the 

nat ive people out  of  gathering areas,  and f ired upon them when they 

went  to gather  food in their  accustomed areas.  Lela Grant  Rhoades 

told another part  of  our history.  Her mother,  other  women,  and 

children,  were digging apcis  (edible roots ,  sweet  and about  the s ize of  

a  large peanut)  in Big Valley when soldiers  came upon them. 

The soldiers  took them captive at  gun point ,  but  her  mother 

and aunt  t r icked the Army, and they ran towards the mountains,  

get t ing away.  They heard the shooting behind them, but  continued 

to run.  They thought  that  the soldiers  were going to "ki l l  'em al l ."  

Her mother and aunt  ran to where Pacif ic  Gas and Electr ic  Company's  

Pi t  #l  power house is  now established and found the men f ishing.  
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In panic they told the story.  The men ran to Big Valley,  f inding 

one survivor,  an old lady shot ,  almost  dead.  The men carr ied the okl  

lady to Goose Valley.  A medicine man took care of  her  wounds and 

nursed her  back to heal th.  Guess they didn' t  "ki l l  'em al l ."  

Depredations have always been charged to the nat ive people.  

I t  did not  count  as  a  depredation of  nature for  the Americans to 

at tack the deer  and other  meat-bearing animals,  to assault  the 

beaver and muskrats .  to destroy the bears,  to defi le  the r ivers ,  to 

molest  the ducks and geese,  to terrorize the herds of  elk and 

antelope,  to chop away at  the forests  with ax and saw leaving pi les  of  

debris  and f ire  hazards? 

Nor to shoot  nat ives digging in the earth for  subsistence (as had 

been nat ive pract ice s ince t ime immemorial) ,  to ambush nat ives at  

f ishing grounds,  to burn entire  vi l lages along with the winter  food 

caches,  to make necklaces ( to hang around the horse 's  neck as a  show 

of accomplishment)  of  the ears  of  the s lain warriors ,  or  to make 

headbands of  the most  private parts  of  the slain females of  the 

t r ibes? These act ions are not  a  depredation? 
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The crowd advanced to within half  a  pistol  shot ,  and gave a 

shout  as  they drew and leveled their  arms.  Old squaws came 

out  — bang! bang! bang! Shot  after  shot ,  and they were pierced 

and fel l ,  or  turned to run.  

Some men sprung up.  wounded,  but  fel l  the instant;  for  the 

whites,  yel l ing,  howling,  screaming,  were among the lodges,  

shooting down at  arm's  length man.  woman,  or  child.  Some 

at tempted the r iver .  1 should say.  for  I  af terwards saw streams 

of blood upon the ice,  but  not  one escaped;  nor was a  hand 

raised in defense (Miller ,  p.  96j .  

As we came up a man named "Shon" — at  least  that  was al l  the 

name I knew for  him — held up a baby by the leg.  a  naked.  

bony l i t t le  thing,  which he had dragged from under a  lodge --

held i t  up with one hand,  and with the other  blew i ts  head to 

pieces with his  pistol  (Miller ,  p.  97).  

That  is  not  depredation ei ther? And where in the world is  a  

people who would not  retal iate  for  such criminal  act ivi ty! '  Where in 

the world is  there a  people who would not  demand that  these 
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heinous crimes be brought  before an internat ional  t r ibunal  for  

absolute and immediate adjudicat ion? 

The natives endured al l  forms of  atroci t ies  from the invading 

mil i tary forces,  the '49ers,  and the set t lers .  After  many incidents  of  

violent  cr imes against  the tr ibal  people,  the breaking point  arr ived.  

The pain of  torture could no longer be endured.  The Pit  River 

nat ives rose up as one body and defended themselves.  The meanest  

man.  i t  is  understood among the Pit  River nat ive people,  owned and 

operated a ferry at  the Fall  River fal ls :  Harry Lockhart .  He and his  

brother  Sam were the most  vi le  of  al l  of  the intruders.  They l ived 

only to hate and harm, and they abused al l  of  the nat ives they 

possibly could,  al l  of  the t ime and threatened some of the set t lers  

some of the t ime.  

While in this  place Mr.  Lockhart  informed one of  our ci t izens 

that  before leaving Pit t  River,  he mixed a considerable quanti ty 

of  s trychnine with f lour,  and placed i t  where i t  would be found 

and consumed by the s tarving Indians.  He also boasted of  

poisoning achievements last  summer while l iving with his  

brother .  According to his  own story a number of  the Indians of  
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that  sect ions of  the country were poisoned by him (Smith,  p.  

70) .  

And in the oral  history of  the nat ive people,  the Lockhart 's  

laced sugar with poison,  placing i t  where the nat ives could get  at  i t  

easi ly,  thinking that  i t  might  be abandoned — since the white people 

abandoned so many possessions as they traversed both the Atlantic  

Ocean and the land,  eventually arr iving on the shores of  the Pacif ic .  

Yes.  the Lockhart  experience was very bad for  the nat ives and 

caused reprisals .  But  I t  was not  any worse than the Lieutenant  

Crook expedit ions.  

I t  is  bel ieved that  Lt .  Crook's  small  command have ki l led as  

many Indians in the present  campaign,  as  were ki l led in Col .  

Buchanan's  campaign on Rogue River in 1856.  and he meri ts  a  

l ike honorable recognit ion from the War Dept.  (Smith,  p.  73).  

RESERVATION 

Thirty Eight  Congress,  an act  to treat  with the California Indian 

Tribes.  
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Be it  enacted by the Senate and House of  Representat ives of  the 

United States of  America in Congress assembled.  That  the sum 

of three hundred thousand dollars  be and the same is  hereby 

appropriate,  out  of  any moneys in the treasury not  otherwise 

appropriated,  to be expended under the direct ion of  the 

President  of  the United States,  for  restoring and maintaining 

the peaceable disposi t ion of  the Indian tr ibes on the Pacif ic .  

Sec.  2.  And be i t  further  enacted.  That  the sum of one hundred 

and twenty thousand dollars  be and the same is  hereby 

appropriated,  out  of  any moneys in the treasury not  otherwise 

appropriated,  for  the purchase of  gunpowder for  the Pacif ic  

coast .  Approved,  Apri l  5 .  1856 (Thir ty Fourth Congress.  Sess.  I .  

Ch 13,  p .  3) .  

Thir ty-Eighth Congress,  an act  to establish mil i tary reservations in 

California for  the protect ion of  the set t lers .  

And be i t  further  enacted.  That  there shal l  be set  apart  by the 

President ,  and at  his  discret ion,  not  exceeding four t racts  of  

land,  within the l imits  of  said state,  to be retained by the 
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United States for  the purpose of  Indian reservations,  which 

shall  be of  sui table extent  for  the accommodation of  the 

Indians of  said state,  and shall  be located as  remote from white 

set t lements as  may be found pract icable,  having due regard to 

their  adaptat ion to the purposes for  which they are intended:  

Provided,  That  at  least  one of  said tracts  shal l  be located in 

what  has heretofore been known as the northern distr ict  

(Thir ty-Eighth Congress.  Sess I .  Ch.  48.  p.  40.  1864).  

After  confl ict  and destruct ion were intolerable to both the 

nat ives and the Americans,  the Superintendent  of  Indian Affairs  and 

the Generals  of  the Army thought that  i t  might  be feasible to 

establish a  reservation on the Pit  River.  Thomas J .  Henley.  

Superintendent  of  Indian Affairs  for  California,  sent  Agent  A.  E.  

Stevenson into the Pit  River landscape,  ordering him to reconnoiter  

and locate a  sui table place for  a  reservation.  The lengthy let ter ,  

containing much history,  is  in the support  documents sect ion of  this  

paper.  

Red Bluffs .  Sept .  30.  1857 

Hon.  Thos.  J .  Henley,  
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Supt.  Ind.  Affairs  

Sir .  

In obedience to your instruct ions of  the 16th July direct ing me 

to proceed to the Pit t  River Valley and also the country 

inhabited by the Modoc Indians for  the purpose of  ascertaining 

their  numbers,  condit ion,  names of  their  t r ibes,  and also to 

establish fr iendly relat ions with the Indian tr ibes,  and the 

necessi ty or  pract icabil i ty of  establishing an Indian Reservation 

in that  port ion of  the State.  

Camped at  Lockhart 's  ferry which is  near  the place where the 

Indians murdered the set t lers  including Mr.  Lockhart 's  brother ,  

last  Winter .  After  the snow had stopped the travel  over the 

mountains the Indians rose numbering 500 Warriors ,  and 

murdered al l  the Whites lef t  in the val ley,  burning their  

houses,  ferry-boats ,  waggons and everything that  could be 

found,  and taking off  with them about  40 head of  cat t le  and 

horses.  What was the origin of  the diff icul ty is  ent irely 

unknown except  the Indians '  s tories ,  as  there were no others 

lef t  to tel l  the tale .  
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I  found the East  fork of  the r iver  laying much lower than the 

West .  and.  consequently,  by far  the best  land for  agricultural  

purposes.  The length of  this  Valley is  about  12 miles,  and the 

width averaging about  6 miles,  the r iver  running through the 

middle and making i t  one of  the f inest  places I have seen in the 

State. . .After  t raveling over al l  the north eastern port ion of  the 

State I  am sat isf ied that  this  is  the only place that  would 

answer at  al l  for  an Indian Reservation,  and I am confident  

that  this  has every essential ,  viz:  f ine land,  water ,  and an 

abundance of  f ish,  grass,  and the f inest  kind of  t imber in 

abundance.  After  examining thoroughly the above \al ley.  we 

crossed the Ferry,  and traveled up the west  fork in direct ion of  

Fort  Crook which is  about  10 miles distance,  reached the Fort  

about  2 P.  M. reported myself  to Capt .  Gardner the Comd'g.  

Officer  found him a perfect  gentleman and vvil l ing to render me 

any assistance in his  power.  

The "Indian Reservation" was never established.  Like the 

eighteen California treat ies  that  were never rat if ied,  the reservation 

became a spark of  hope that  things would get  bet ter  between the 

races,  then faded into confusion,  from confusion to rumors,  and 
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f inal ly to only a  memory in some of the nat ive people and total ly 

forgotten by others .  

However,  Fort  Crook flourished.  I t  became center  for  al l  the 

mil i tary act ions against  the nat ives by the murder-oriented Pit  River 

Rangers and Kibbe Guard,  or  any other  campaign/plunder 

perpetrated by the ci t izens upon the nat ives.  Fort  Crook was the 

"holding pen" for  the nat ives who were undamaged,  and a hasty 

grave yard for  those wounded who could no longer endure.  The 

elders  tel l  that  the fort  f i l led with captives,  unti l  enough natives 

were rounded up that  i t  was economically feasible to march them out  

of  the mountains and to distant  reservations,  ei ther  Tejon (at  the 

Grapevine).  Nome Lackee (west  of  Red Bluff) ,  or  Round Valley (near  

Coveloi .  

Niee Denice was a child.  The Army and volunteers  moved 

against  his  vi l lage,  destroying everything,  ki l l ing the people whether 

in surrender or  in f l ight .  Few escaped the annihi lat ion mental i ty of  

the Army and the volunteers .  When the assai lants '  razor edge of  the 

destruct ion thri l l  wore off ,  there was a general  rounding up of  the 

remnants of  the vi l lage.  They were then marched to Fort  Crook and 

penned up with the wounded and emotionally damaged inmates 
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already there wait ing to be executed or  to be moved out  of  the 

homeland forever.  The natives trembled.  
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REMOVAL 

Instead of  establishing a reservation in the Fall  River Valley,  

the Army, in order  to appease the ci t izens,  (and almost  accidental ly 

adhering to the admonit ion of  the treaty commissioners,  that  i t  was 

bet ter  to feed the nat ives than to be at  constant  war with them),  

decided to remove the nat ives distant  from the Pit  River mountain 

ranges.  This  act ion,  they reasoned,  would get  the nat ives away from 

their  homeland,  and the set t lers  would be happy scat ter ing across 

the landscape select ing the property that  they wanted most .  

At that  t ime there were four dist inct  dest inat ions:  Fort  Tejon.  

at  the top of  The Grapevine;  Mendocino Stat ion,  on the California 

coast ,  north of  Bodega Bay and a part  of  Fort  Bragg;  Round Valley 

Reservation,  near  Covelo;  and out  into the Pacif ic  Ocean.  

And they came over the mountain and they camped twice 

before they got  into Sacramento.  Where they load the Indians 

to Sacramento in a  boat .  Big boats .  They put  al l  the womens in 

one boat  and al l  the mens in a  different  boat .  Made a mistake.  

Before they went to Sacramento they stopped in Red Bluff .  

First .  I  made a mistake.  And they loaded up there,  same way.  
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they loaded al l  the vvomens up in Red BlutT.  and then mens in 

another boat .  Then they sai led down to Sacramento.  Then they 

changed there to a  bigger boat .  Steam boat .  I  guess (L.R.  

narrat ive) .  

According to Lela,  this  removal  seems to be a  majori ty of  Pi t  

River people.  There are many reports  of  the Pit  Rivers being mixed 

in with al l  of  the other  nat ions and tr ibes of  northeastern California 

and removed to distant  areas.  Such a report  is  that  of  the forced 

march from Nome Lackee Reservation (Sacramento Valley) to Round 

Valley Reservation over the Yolla Bolly mountain range as reported 

by Capt  Augustus W. Starr  in his  let ter  of  September 25.  1863.  to 

Lieutenant-Colonel  Hooker,  Sixth Infantry California Volunteers .  

Hokum Halte,  "Standing Quiet ."  

Then al l  the people were forced from Chico westward,  out  of  

their  terr i tories ,  even though many of  the Indians already 

were sick from being rounded up.  marched,  and corral led.  

The journey was made hard.  If  the people had to rest ,  the 

soldiers  herded them into a  di tch and rested them, just  l ike 
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they rested stock.  If  they could not  t ravel ,  the soldiers  drove 

them away with whips.  And if  they fel l  down and did not  get  

up.  soldiers  jabbed them in the rear  with big knives on their  

guns,  going "Ah. Ah.  Ah." Some of the old ladies and men could 

not  walk any farther .  A lot  of  people tr ied to run off .  but  a  lot  

got  ki l led.  And many were sick.  When one woman carrying a 

baby fel l ,  a  soldier  bayoneted her  through the baby on her  

back,  ki l l ing them both.  Bayonets  were used to conserve 

ammunit ion because soldiers  had to make their  own bullets .  

Of the 461 Indians force-marched to Round Valley beginning 

September.  1863,  only 277 reached the reservation and most  of  

these were sick.  Only 32 were reported "kil led" or  "died" along 

the way by the soldiers .  Marie Potts ,  a  Maidu elder ,  told how 

some of the Indians were even bl indfolded,  put  on barges.  

taken down the Sacramento River to the ocean,  and up the 

coast  to northern California.  Many Indians stayed in Round 

Valley,  which the Maidu cal led Hokum Halte,  "Standing Quiet ."  

But  just  as  many escaped and returned home or  there abouts .  

That  is  the Round Valley Story (Burri l l .  pp.  163-164).  
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This removal  refers  to the let ters  of  Lieutenant  Colonel  R.  C.  

Drum from Camp Bidwell .  Chico.  California.  October 1.  1863 to 

Lieutenant  Colonel  E.  A.  Hooker.  Commanding Officer  of  the Sixth 

Infantry California Volunteers ,  and the let ter  from Captain Augustus 

W. Starr ,  Captain.  Second Cavalry California Volunteers ,  to Lieutenant  

Colonel  Hooker.  September 25,  1863.  Both let ters ,  because of  their  

historic  s ignif icance,  are quoted entirely in the documents sect ion of  

this  paper (War Of The Rebell ion.  Vol.  50.  Ch.  LXII.  pp.  633-636).  

The offensive act ion of  the ci t izens.  "49ers."  volunteers  and 

soldiers ,  perpetrated against  the original  nat ives of  California during 

the gold rush era,  may have been paral leled at  some t ime in the 

history of  the world,  but  i t  is  diff icul t  to identify an exact  t ime,  place,  

or  event .  However,  the hordes in Europe,  committ ing criminal  

act ions against  each other  during the crusades,  were not  

accomplishing their  invasion because of  their  abi l i ty to identify that  

which is  fair  compared to that  which is  unfair .  The hordes were 

simply plundering each other ,  rules and regulat ions did not  apply.  

And they were also complying with their  mythological  history -  one 

of  vast  amounts of  assault  and destruct ion.  "Gods" were destroying 

"gods,"  "half-gods" were assault ing "half-gods,"  or  "half-gods" and 
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"gods" were molest ing entire  populat ions of  normal people,  al l  of  the 

t ime.  

That  "assault  mental i ty" that  began in Europe during the era of  

the crusades was continually polished and honed,  and years later ,  

when waves of  s trangers spi l led into California,  that  "mental i ty" was 

as sharp as an obsidian scalpel  hovering over a  pat ient 's  ar tery in the 

hand of  a  palsied physician.  

The invaders were an unprincipled,  unruly,  unpredictable lot .  

Some seeking gold,  some seeking land,  al l  of  them seeking something.  

And that  "something" did not  belong to them, but  was and remains a 

gif t  to the nat ive beings.  The entire  western hemisphere --  a  land 

f i l led with beauty — presented to al l  l i fe  forms from the Great  

Power that  turns the earth around the sun.  That  "truth."  that  "gif t ."  

physical ly wrest led from the control  of  the original  nat ives,  demands 

a great  deal  of  explanation.  

I t  seems that  civi l izat ion needed to create a  reason for  i ts  

presence upon this  hemisphere.  "Manifest  Dest iny" came into being,  a  

s logan thought  up by a  journalis t .  "Go west ,  young man.  go west ."  

another journalis t ic  s logan that  took on physical  dimensions.  

The understanding of  the "gif t  narrat ive" owned by the original  

nat ives of  the western hemisphere can be distorted and gnarled by 
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historians,  i t  can be ignored by Christ ians,  i t  can be hated and denied 

by developers,  but  that  understanding,  rooted deeply into the 

spir i tual  landscape of  al l  of  the nat ive nat ions,  s imply cannot  be 

al tered by foreign assault ,  nei ther  can i t  be erased.  

October 12.  1859,  The Beacon newspaper 

Gen.  Kibbe.  — This  gentleman reached our town on Monday 

morning from a forced travel  from Pit t  River. . .The General  

informs us that  a  port ion of  his  men,  under Lieut .  VanShell  

made a gal lant  at tack on a  large body of  Indians,  at  a  lake on 

the headwaters  of  Pit  River and gained a  most  s ignal  victory.  

Quite a number were ki l led,  some taken prisoners,  and al l  their  

rancherias burned. . .The General  thinks in si .x weeks more he 

wil l  have al l  the Indians in the mountains east  of  this ,  on the 

Reservation or  exterminated (Smith,  p.  83).  

November 5,  1859,  Shasta Courier newspaper.  

Interest ing News From The Pit  River War.  General  Kibbe in his  

plans so far  has been very successful  and al though his  whole 

heart  and energy is  devoted to the welfare of  the people of  this  

s tate ,  i t  is  removing the Indians with the least  possible expense 
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and with the greatest  humanity toward the poor barbarous 

wretches who he has to deal  with (Smith,  p.  86).  

December 3.  1859.  The Shasta Herald newspaper.  

Gen.  VVm. Kibbe.  having about  s ix hundred Indians in charge.  

lef t  the neighborhood of  Millvi l le  on Cow Creek last  Tuesday for  

the Tejon Reservation,  whither  he is  conducting these last  

remnants of  numerous tr ibes. . .The Indians heretofore captured 

have been taken to the Mendocino Reservation,  on the sea 

coast ;  why a change of  policy has been adopted,  and these 

Indians are to be packed off  about  f ive hundred miles to the 

Tejon Reservation,  we are not  informed but  presume i t  is  

thought  the further  they are conveyed away the bet ter ,  and 

the least  probabil i ty of  their  returning (Smith,  pp.  88 & 89).  

December 10,  1859.  Shasta Courier newspaper.  

The Indians,  some five or  six hundred in number,  recently 

captured and brought  in by General  Kibbe's  company are now 

encamped at  Red Bluffs .  I t  is  hoped that  they wil l  be taken to 

the Tejon Reservation in the southern port ion of  the state 

(Smith,  p.  90).  



December 17.  1859,  The Shasta Herald newspaper.  

Four hundred of  the Indians were taken on board the Steamer 

Sam Soule to be conveyed to Sacramento,  and thence to Tejon.  

They are said to have been great ly del ighted with their  

conveyance,  but  s l ightly opened their  eyes at  the sound of  the 

s team whist le  -  but  the sight  of  several  dead beef cat t le  on 

board removed al l  apprehensions (Smith p.  90).  

When the Army and volunteers  marched the nat ives out  of  the 

mountain homelands employing the most  vi le  manner of  t reatment,  

they always separated the men from the women and children in 

order  to control  them better .  When both groups,  those marching and 

those being barged,  reached Sacramento,  they were dest ined to 

board a  larger  boat ,  maintaining the segregation.  

And they load al l  the womens in another boat  --  and the small  

boys.  And then al l  the mens in another boat .  And they,  one 

man and one woman, they. . . they. . . they loved one another so 

bad.  I  guess the woman wasn' t  goin '  be lef t  a lone without  her  

husband.  She wasn' t  goin '  be load up with the womans.  She 
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wanted to be loaded up with her  husban' .  She said.  "I  want  to 

die with my husban' ."  she said.  And the.  they mens,  t r ied to 

push her  back but  she said she just  knocked the man aside and 

went r ight  on.  She said he couldn' t  hoi '  her .  And they tr ied to 

grab her  and she said she pushed them out  of  the way --  out  of  

her  way — and went on.  And.  so they let  her  go.  And so she 

was the only woman with the mens (L.  R.  narrat ive) .  

In this  instance,  where f ive or  s ix hundred "Indians" arr ived 

and four hundred were taken aboard the steamer,  i t  must  be 

assumed that  the other  two hundred nat ives were force-marched on 

to Sacramento.  The boarding area was at  the confluence of  the 

American and Sacramento Rivers,  on the north side of  the 

Sacramento.  

December 24,  1859.  The Beacon newspaper.  

I t  was supposed when the Indians residing on Pit  River  were 

captured and removed,  that  they would be taken to the 

reservation at  Tejon.  I t  now appears,  however,  that  they are al l  

dest ined for  the reservation lately established in Mendocino 

County. . .The Indians are guarded day and night  by some of the 
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"grand armee."  armed with revolvers and rif les .  They wil l  

leave for  Mendocino during the day in the brig Janncti  (Smith,  

pp.  90 & 91).  

And then.  When they went out  in the ocean,  you know, and 

they come back,  they said.  "We're goin '  back now," he said.  

They know they were goin '  back to the Ian ' .  They said.  "They 

are turning around us now, we are goin '  back to the Ian ' ."  I  

guess he said.  And they know they could guess at  i t .  that  the 

man was trying to make them forget  what  direct ion they were 

goin ' .  But  they didn' t .  They know what  direct ion they were 

goin '  al l  the t ime (L.R.  narrat ive) .  

I t  is  in Pi t  River oral  history that ,  af ter  venturing far  out  into 

the Pacif ic ,  the Captain of  the Jannett  spun the ship around and 

around.  Simultaneously,  the guards began randomly throwing the 

nat ives overboard into the winter  ocean,  there to perish.  In a  panic 

made fearless by anger,  the nat ives began throwing the deck hands 

overboard.  At that  t ime,  the Captain,  with a  near  mutiny on his  

hands,  turned the ship towards land.  e\entual lv reaching the 

California coast  putt ing in at  Mendocino Stat ion,  one-hundred-fif ty 
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miles north of  San Francisco.  The natives would be penned up there 

and eventually marched north to the Round Valley Reservation.  

That  f ive or  s ix hundred were boarded at  Sacramento,  and four 

hundred were housed at  Mendocino Stat ion,  then marched to Round 

Valley Reservation,  should indicate that  there are two hundred 

nat ives missing — from the t ime they boarded ship at  Sacramento 

unti l  they off  loaded at  Mendocino.  

Of course,  the California Indians were never exiled to an is land 

reserve,  and probably most  Californians who thought about  i t  

a t  al l  considered i t  unlikely that  they ever would be.  That  the 

notion was even considered indicates the intense dissat isfact ion 

with which Californians had come to regard the reservation 

system. They had simply lost  fai th in i ts  abi l i ty to solve the 

problems posed by the Indians '  presence in the state.  I t  was 

but  a  small  s tep from this  loss of  fai th in the system to the 

demand for  Indian removal  beyond the Pacif ic  shorel ine --  or  

the demand for  Indian extermination. . . In ei ther  event  Indians 

would be el iminated,  expelled,  or  removed from lands desired 

by whites.  The method and use to accomplish that  el imination 
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was not  so important  as  the certainty that  i t  would be done 

(Rawls.  p.  170).  

Rawls (as do many researchers and reporters  in the regard of  

set t l ing the west)  does not  address the fact  that  i t  was not  the 

"Indians '  presence" in the new state of  California that  created (and 

continues)  the "problems." Rather,  i t  was,  and remains,  the presence 

of  the Americans,  their  lust  for  instant  profi t  - -  gold and si lver ,  and 

their  subsequent  coveting al l  the land of  the western continent .  And 

more part icularly,  their  wil l ingness to ki l l  nat ives and each other  for  

the vast  areas of  prime acreage in California.  Rawls does,  however,  

establish that  the desire of  the emigrants  was to e.xterminate the 

nat ives.  

Standing back from the 1850-1870 California scene a step or  

two.  one should be able to focus upon an act ivi ty in the history of  the 

founding of  America that  occurred at  Sal t  Lake City.  The locust  had 

swarmed the land by the hundred-mil l ions,  creat ing vast  black 

clouds while eat ing the landscape to dest i tut ion.  Only thousands of  

seagulls ,  feast ing on the locust  saved the Americans and the earth 

from disaster .  
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In the manner of  the locust ,  the Americans swarmed into the 

val leys and the mountains of  California.  One exception,  there were 

no giant  seagulls  to consume them, so the Americans remained.  

During the f irs t  quarter  century fol lowing the American 

occupation of  California in 1846,  the state 's  Indian populat ion 

declined from an est imated 150,000 in 1845 to less  than 30.000 

in 1870.  Many Anglo-Americans,  witnessing this  rapid and 

dramatic depopulat ion,  concluded that  the California Indians 

were dest ined to extinct ion.  Evidence was al l  about  them; 

throughout the state,  in areas where once thousands of  Indians 

had l ived,  only a  remnant remained (Rawls.  p.  171).  

I t  was bel ieved that  Indian "depredations" on white property 

and l ives could not  be el iminated through such relat ivelv 

pacif ic  means as treat ies ,  removal ,  or  reservations.  Only with 

the total  extermination of  the Indians could white securi ty and 

property be ensured (Rawls,  p. 172).  
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Rawls,  fai ls  to mention the "depredations" of  the whites upon 

each other .  Americans did not  only ki l l  Indians in California.  Crime 

was as rampant during the gold rush era when there was abundance 

of  land and food as i t  is  today when land is  a  commodity far  beyond 

the reach of  the average American,  and food stamps often are the 

only remedy between survival  and starvat ion within most  of  the 

vast  ci t ies  of  California (food stamps and welfare,  a  system of 

pacif icat ion nearly identical  to that  of  the reservations in the 185() 's .  

complete with armed guards) .  And,  shooting "claim jumpers" on the 

California gold streams is  nearly identical  to the inner-ci ty gangs 

ki l l ing each other  over "turf ,"  or  giant  corporat ions "swallowing" the 

smaller  ones.  

In 1853 The two Siskiyou newspapers,  the Shasta Courier and 

the Yreka Herald,  both demanded "a war of  extermination,  death to 

al l  opposi t ion,  white men or  Indians."  The Yreka Herald made i ts  

posi t ion unequivocally clear;  

Now that  general  host i l i t ies  against  the Indians have 

commenced we hope that  the Government wil l  render such aid 

as  wil l  enable the ci t izens of  the north to carry on a war of  
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extermination unti l  the last  Redskin of  these tr ibes has been 

ki l led.  Extermination is  no longer a  quest ion of  l ime — the 

t ime has arr ived,  the work has commenced,  and let  the f irs t  

man that  says treaty or  peace be regarded as a  trai tor  (Rawls.  

p.  180).  

And the "Government" did "render such aid" by ei ther  joining 

the Indian hunts  or  by ignoring the fact  that  murder and a variety of  

heinous crimes were being committed in their  presence.  The 

reservations throughout California were l i t t le more than an abattoir.  

By concentrat ing the nat ives in a  small  area under the pretext  of  

protect ion,  the ci t izens and the Army did not  have to "hunt" for  

nat ives to destroy (el iminating the "pursuit"  might  have dampened 

some of the ci t izen 's  enthusiasm).  In this  regard,  the thri l l  of  the ki l l  

was made more l ike a  carnival .  An instant  appeasement to the 

ugliness that  festered within the spir i ts  of  the majori ty of  the 

frontier  populat ion.  

Mendicino Stat ion/Fort  Bragg to Round Valley.  
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And they landed in Ukiah. . .and they had to walk.  The man 

would say.  "Well ,  we're goin to.  We ain ' t  goin to be gone long."  

he said.  "We'l l  be there,  soon,  to a  nice home. We'l l  have a 

home, you' l l  have a  home, and you' l l  have a  good t ime." So 

they hoped they would have a home to l ive in.  But  when they 

got  there was nothing.  No home. Nothing.  They didn' t  know 

what  to do.  They say,  "Where is  the home they promised us?" 

So they know that  the man was lyin '  to them.. .And the man 

gave 'em just  an open tent .  No tent  house,  but  just  open big 

yard of  a  canvass (L.  R.  narrat ive) .  

How is  i t  that  Niee Denice never mentioned his  mother or  his  

baby brother  to any of  his  chi ldren? Perhaps the reason was best  

captured in the story of  Klainar by Joaquin Miller .  Klamat and his  

s is ter .  Paquita.  were the only two remaining of  their  vi l lage in the Pit  

River Country near the headwaters of the McCloud River.  Paquita 

forgave much damage to herself  and to her  people.  Klamat kept  his  

feel ing deep inside of  himself ,  and as a  child,  pondered l ike a  

wounded warrior  smoldering with pain.  
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Klamat never al luded to the massacre in any way whatever.  

Once,  when i t  was mentioned,  he turned his  head and 

pretended not  to hear .  Yet ,  somehow it  seemed to be that  that  

scene was before him every moment.  He saw it  in  the f ire  at  

night ,  in the forest  by day.  There are natures that  cannot  

forget  i f  they would.  A scene l ike that  set t les  down in the mind;  

i t  takes up i ts  abode there and refuses to go away.  His was 

such a  nature.  

In fact .  Indians in the aggregate forget  less  than any other  

people.  They remember the least  kindness perfect ly well  al l  

through l ife ,  and a  deep wrong is  as  diff icul t  to forget .  The 

reason is .  I  should say.  because the Indian does not  meet  with 

a  great  deal  of  kindness as  he goes through l i fe  (Miller ,  p.  211).  

How and why Sampson Grant  survived is  a  mystery.  How any 

original  nat ives of  California survived the constant  onslaught  of  

intended annihi lat ion by the "Rangers" and "Guards" (supported with 

mil i tary assistance from both the s tate and federal  governments) ,  is  

a  wonder.  Soon after  reaching Mendocino Stat ion,  the nat ives were 

again on the march.  Dest inat ion;  Round Valley Reservation.  
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RESERVATION FOR WHOM? 

It  seems a l i t t le  s trange that  Agent  Stevenson would at tempt to 

recommend the beautiful  and fert i le  Fal l  River Valley as  a 

reservation.  At this  t ime the Americans al l  over California and the 

west  were ki l l ing nat ive people and each other  in order  to get  any 

fert i le  land that  had water .  

The irony of  the establishing any mil i tary reservation 

throughout California was that  the popular  thinking was (and 

remains)  "the land is  too good for  Indians."  Because of  this ,  set t lers  

and volunteers  were prepared to (and in some instances already 

had) ki l l  for  i ts  possession.  But .  the government off icials  who had 

the most  to gain personally demanded that  the best  land be set  aside 

for  the reserves.  

Thomas Henley,  af ter  being rel ieved of  his  duties  as  

superintendent ,  ret i red to his  ranch in the southern part  of  

Round Valley,  were he spent  the rest  of  his  l i fe  as  a  well-

known rancher and as a  leader in the f ight  against  the 

reservation which he had established as a  farm m 1856.  And as 

each succeeding superintendent  of  Indian affairs  for  California 
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was appointed.  Henley would notify him that  he had one 

hundred head of  government cat t le  in his  possession and that  

he was ready to turn over the cat t le  to the government.  But  

there is  no evidence that  he ever returned the cat t le  (Carranco.  

pp.  ) .  

Edward F.  Beale,  as  the Superintendent  of  Indian Affairs  for  

California,  " improved." with nat ive labor and an immense amount of  

funding from the American government,  the Sebast iani  Reserve at  

Tejon Pass ( just  above the Grapevine).  After  buildings were 

constructed,  the land cult ivated and fenced,  and water  canals  were 

dug.  Beale forced the nat ives to leave for  other  parts  (or  back into 

the wild) ,  while he hurried to the court  house and f i led on the r ights  

to own the property.  He succeeded.  

So,  i t  was imperat ive,  from the point  of  view of the 

Superintendents  of  Indian Affairs  who were expecting to inheri t  a  

reserve once the Indians were removed from i t .  to select ,  the best  

land in the state.  

Office Super Indian Affairs  

San Francisco Cal  
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Dec 26th 1855 

Hon C.  W. Mannypenny 

Commissioner of  Indian Affairs  

W a s h i n g t o n  D  C .  

In reply to so much of  your communicat ion of  the 19th ul t imo,  

as  requests  the furnishing to the Department with an est imate in 

detai l  of  the probable necessary expenses of  removing Indians to two 

new Indian Reservations,  and of  al l  expenses incident  to their  

maintenance,  and the improvements on the Reserves. . . I t  is  proper to 

remark that  these est imates wil l  not  material ly interfere with my 

recommendation of  the 19th instant  relat ive to a  Reservation on Pit t  

River .  

Very Respectful ly,  

Im Obt Svt  

Thos J .  Henley 

Supt  Ind Affrs  

(Personal  let ter  from Indian Agent  A. E.  Stevenson to Indian 

Commissioner T.  J .  Henley,  September 30,  1857.  in part)  
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After  exploring the whole country. . . !  put  up a  notice that  i t  [Fal l  

River Valley] was reserved for  an Indian Reservation subject  to 

the decision of  the Indian Department,  and the U. S.  Senate 

(Smith,  p.  73).  

That  the Indian Reservation was not  established in the Fall  

River  Valley probably saved the nat ives from developing the 

reservation only to have i t  appropriated by a Superintendent  or  

Commissioner of  Indian Affairs .  

The El Tejon reserve was developed by the val ley nat ives.  

After  i t  had buildings,  fences,  canals ,  barns,  and the land was t i l led.  

Commissioner Beale acquired i t  for  his  personal  property.  After  

Round Valley was established and developed.  Superintendent  of  

Indian Affairs ,  Thomas J .  Henley,  acquired half  of  the reserve for  his  

personal  property.  This  act ivi ty makes one wonder exactly whom 

these reserves were intended for  from the beginning.  
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MURDER IN THE MOUNTAINS 

A careful  reading of  occidental  history should convinced many 

people that  the American Dream was born with a  r if le  in i ts  hands.  

The Yaeger [also Yager.  Jaeger.  Yeger.  etc .]  was the regulat ion 

model  1841 r i t le ,  the f irs t  United Slates Infantry r if le  with a  

percussion lock.  I t  was also known as the Harper 's  Ferry r if le  

and the Mississippi  r i f le ,  the later  because of  i ts  wide use for  

big-game hunting and Indian shooting in the West .  

The Minie bullet  was designed with a  hollow base in which an 

iron cup was inserted.  The impact  of  discharge would expand 

the base of  the bullet  to f i t  the grooves in the r if le  (Schmitt .  p.  

46) .  

The use of  technological  "power" as an assault  implement has 

been sharpened by the guardians of  peace for  thousands of  years.  

The army; the bow. arrow and spear.  The ci tadel;  the ladder.  The 

moat  and al l igators;  the catapult .  The fort if icat ion;  the Trojan Horse.  

Powder;  the gun.  Chemicals;  explosives.  And today's  advanced 

technology boasts  both atomic and cobalt  bombs that  can destroy 
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entire ci t ies  and beyond.  Tii is  devastat ing capacity,  along with laser  

beams with incalculable and uncontrol lable veloci t ies  ot" destruct ion,  

unleashed sporadical ly in scientif ic  ignorance yesterday from our 

great  universi t ies ,  now wander in space and may.  one calm morning,  

return a  ghost ly visi t ,  t ransforming our world into a  moon — or  to 

dust .  

Pasjii  (winter) .  November.  Ever s ince the earth was formed,  

the two mountain ranges now identif ied as the Sierra Nevadas.  from 

The Grape Vine to Mt.  Lassen,  and the Cascades,  from Mt Lassen 

north into Canada,  always receive a  large amount of  snow during the 

winter  months.  

This  is  a  story about  my father 's  l i fe .  When he was young.  He 

was driven to the reservation in Covelo.  When they dro\e the 

Indians to Covelo.  he was one of  them, and his  father  and his  

mother.  They drove along in November.  They come from Fall  

River .  And when they got  to this  end here.  When they came 

over Hatched Mountain the snow was pret-near  a  foot  deep.  

And they had to go behind the cat t le  because they drove the 
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catt le  in front  to make a trai l .  But  i t  was hard just  the same,  

just  s lop along in the snow (LR. narrat ive) .  

Lela 's  grandmother (no name mentioned),  terr if ied by horror  

and ugliness in the manners of  the soldiers ,  and suffering both 

emotionally and spir i tual ly from witnessing the assault  upon her 

people and the destruct ion of  her  home and the burning of  her  

vi l lage,  t rudged in the November snows up the eastern side of  the 

Cascade mountains.  The dest inat ion for  her  people was.  for  the 

moment.  Fort  Reading (near  Redding.  California) .  

Since every human necessi ty was destroyed by the Army and 

t h e Volunteers  when they assaulted the camp at  cap'siit'ii^i ( in the 

middle of  the Hat  Creek Valley),  and there was fr ightening turmoil  

m a d e  b r i t t l e  b y  t e r r o r ,  s h e  d i d  n o t  h a v e  t i m e  t o  f i n d  t h e  c l a c l a s  

(moccasins)  for  her  baby.  At that  moment,  the option of  the nat ives:  

Surrender or  perish.  She marched with the remnants of  her  vi l lage 

to Fort  Crook,  a  prisoner-of-war.  

She.  her  husband Niee, her son Nice Denice. and her bab\  were 

in a  war concentrat ion camp that  they could not  comprehend.  And 

they were surrounded by armed strangers,  very wil l ing to ki l l  them 

al l .  



The orders to remove the nat ives from Fort  Crook arr ived 

and the soldiers  were quick to comply.  The snow was more than a  

foot  deep on the mountains,  and in the canyons i t  dr if ted often to 

f ive.  I t  was impossible for  the nat ives to march through the deep 

snow, so the Army drove a  herd of  cat t le  in front  of  the prisoners,  

breaking a trai l .  I t  was st i l l  diff icul t  for  most  to pass,  part icularly 

the elderly,  the wounded,  the lame,  and those carrying infants .  

The Army rif les  were some of the f if teen thousand stand that  

the Governor had requested in a  let ter  to the Secretary of  War.  The 

bullets  were the new "Minie" type that  were yet  experimental ,  the 

bullet  sometimes jamming in the barrel  of  the r if le  causing the piece 

to be useless except  as  a  bayonet  ,  spear ,  club.  

According to the narrat ives of  my people,  the Army marched 

them from Fort  Crook to a  f lat  area where the current  Highway 299E 

and Tamarack Road now meet  near  Diamond Internat ional  lumber 

mil l .  A squad of  American soldiers  drove the cat t le  ahead,  the 

nat ives fol lowed,  and a  platoon of  mounted volunteers  fol lowed the 

migrat ion.  

Pisju (Winter) .  Daylight ,  l imited.  Time,  of  the essence.  The 

march began as soon as the cat t le  were pointed west .  I i  was 

imperat ive that  the "drive" reach the mountain crest  near  noon,  or  at  



the end of  the trai l ,  the "march" would reach Fort  Reading in the 

dark.  

Suffering of  the spir i t  sometimes being more agonizing than th 

suffering of  the body,  Niee Denice's  mother carr ied her  infant  son 

because he could not walk in the snow barefoot.  Niee Denice 

stumbled along with his  father  and often his  father  had to carry him 

too.  

Mother fel l  behind the tr ibe,  having a  diff icul t  t ime carrying 

the baby and marching in the snow. It  was simply impossible tor  

her  to keep up.  

The pract ice of  the mil i tary in the 1850's  throughout California 

was to shoot  any straggling nat ives because they slowed the march.  

This  penalty carr ied two incentives.  One.  the rest  of  the "drive" 

would know better  than to lag behind.  Two. i t  urged those in the 

front  of  the "drive" to move more quickly towards their  dest inat ion.  

In their  ragged,  t i red,  cold,  and aching state.  Niee Denice and 

his  father  watched and prayed that  mother would catch up quickly.  

She was holding the infant  to her  breast  with one hand while 

struggling to r ise with al l  of  her  s trength.  Niee Denice and his  fathei  

s tar ted back down the mountain to help.  

Too late.  
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The rif le  was leveled.  The larget  was in i ts  s ights .  Trembling 

because of  the cold and the excitement of  a  ki l l ,  the soldier  squeezed 

the tr igger.  The Yaeger.  powder,  and ball  responded instantly.  The 

iron cup caused the Minie bal l  to expand.  The project i le  t raveled 

almost  without  effort  from the end of the barrel  of  the r i t le .  seeming 

to f loat  towards i ts  target .  

The slug entered the infant 's  head just  above the r ight  eye 

causing the brain to explode in a  pink spray,  then tore into the 

mother 's  heart .  The soldier  leveled his  r i f le  at  the father  and the 

son.  The report  of  the r if le  rol led down the canyon and dissipated 

into t ime.  However,  to terr if ied Niee Denice and his  crushed father ,  

the damage of  the Minie bal l  could never fade.  Mute,  except  for  a  

whimper.  Niee Denice turned away,  that  scene forever etched upon 

his  consciousness.  

The faces of  the army were masks.  Cruel  masks 

Frightened,  captive,  bewildered,  angered,  defeated at  gun point  

and threatened with certain death,  Niee Denice and his  father  were 

forced to turn away leaving the most  precious parts  of  their  l ives 

bleeding upon the November snows in s i lent  and gnarled agony.  

No more laughter  around the f ire  in the evenings.  No more 

sparkle in those beautiful  eyes.  
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ROUND VALLEY. THE PROMISE. THE REALITY 

War Department.  

Washington.  Apri l  13.  1853 

Sir :  By an act  passed at  the last  session of  Congress,  of  which I 

enclose a  copy,  the President  is  authorized to make f ive 

mil i tary reservations from the public  domain of  not  exceeding 

twenty-five thousand acres each,  in the State of  California,  or  in 

the Terri tories  of  Utah and New Mexico,  bordering on said 

State,  with the view of removing the California Indians thereto 

for  subsistence and protect ion (Executive Documents.  3rd Sess.  

Thir ty-Fourth Congress.  1856- '57.  p.  79).  

The Round Valley Reservation was approved by the Act  of  

Congress.  Apri l  8 .  1864.  Vol.  13.  p.  39 (Presidential  Executive Orders 

and Proclamations,  Apr.  30.  1789 to Mar.  4.  1921).  During i ts  early 

years.  Round Valley was very nearly a  place to ki l l  Indians similar  to 

big game hunters  entering a zoo.  ful ly armed (being issued r if les  and 
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ammunit ion at  the entrance gate) ,  with the intention of  destroying to 

the last  breath,  every animal caged there.  

The United States possesses many sordid chapters  in i ts  

history,  but  perhaps none is  more sordid than that  relat ing to 

the conquest  of  California,  typif ied as i t  is  by great  brutal i ty 

and cal lousness and what  closely approaches genocide.  This  

process cannot  be examined in detai l ,  s ince the bulk of  

California Indians were conquered,  and died,  in innumerable 

l i t t le  episodes rather  than m large campaigns.  This  fact ,  of  

course,  makes the sequence of  events  al l  the more distressing 

since i t  serves to indict  not  a  group of  cruel  leaders,  or  a  few 

squads of  rough soldiers ,  but ,  in effect ,  an entire  people;  for  the 

conquest  of  the Native Californian was above al l  else a  popular ,  

mass enterprise (Forbes,  p.  69).  This  point  must  be 

emphasized: r/ie Indian, after conquest,  existed completely and 

absolutely at the mercy of whatever sympathy or barbarity 

existed in the white population. And there was precious li t t le 

sympathy! (his  i tal ics .  Forbes,  p.  78).  
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As the weary nat ives marched from Mendocino Stat ion through 

the Fort  Bragg Sett lement,  out  into the mountains to Covelo.  

eventually fol lowing the Eel  River to Round Valley Reservation,  the 

Army offered many promises.  The most  welcome promise,  of  course,  

was that  there was both safety and a bet ter  l i fe  wait ing them at  their  

new "home" at  Round Valley.  

So they hoped they would have a  house to l ive in.  but  when 

they got  there there was nothin ' .  No house,  noihin ' .  They didn' t  

know what  to do.  They say,  "Where is  the house they promised 

us?" So.  they know that  the man was lyin '  to 'em. And that  

night ,  wy.  the men had to rush for  the wood to pick up any 

kind of  brush and wil lows and they made a l i t t le  shel ter .  And 

the man give them just  an open tent .  No tent  house,  but  just  

open big yard of  a  canvass. . .They gave 'em bucket  and coffee 

pot  and some flour and.  uh.  some meat .  And.  maybe they gave 

'em potatoes.  I  don' t  know. They never mentioned potatoes,  

but  1 suppose they did though.  They couldn' t  a  been that  bad.  

My! (LR narrat ive) .  
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The reservation at  Round Valley was not  a  bet ter  place for  the 

nat ives,  nei ther  was i t  a  place to begin a new l ife .  For the nat ives i t  

was a place of  confinement where terror  carr ied r if les  by day and 

torches at  night .  Where the sl ightest  e.Kcuse caused squads of  armed 

men to r ide through the encampment during the evening,  ki l l ing 

randomly.  

Round Valley was often not  much more than a  death camp. It  

was also a  place where the white people who burned out  other  white 

people with the goal  of  having the entire  val ley to themselves (along 

with any government improvements) ,  lef t  a  bow and arrow in the 

vict im's  yard.  

The local  "Guard" (who often planted the "evidence")  went  to 

the local  tavern and enlis ted local  vigi lantes to go to the local  

reservation and kil l  local  Indians.  When the morning came,  often 

there was only a smoldering heap where once a small  vi l lage s tood.  

Mothers and fathers  murdered,  chi ldren orphans.  

The orphans were often taken out  of  the reservation area to be 

sold as s laves in the markets  in the Sacramento Valley.  The Dalls  on 

the Columbia River,  and in places as  distant  as  Utah.  
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Between Army and volunteer  assaults ,  and yet  without  

protect ion from the many forms of aggression by the Army and the 

set t lers ,  the nat ives,  s t i l l  dreaming of a  future,  t i l led the soi l .  

The ranchers waited unti l  the gardens on the reservation were 

close to harvest .  The grain was tal l ,  the melons were large,  the 

carrots  and beets  and rutabagas,  nearing t ime for  cooking,  corn was 

higher than a  man's  head,  potatoes in long rows were just  below the 

surface,  r ipening.  

The ranchers broke the fences,  turned their  hogs and their  

cat t le  into the gardens,  and their  herds of  horses into the hay and 

grain f ields.  Natives object ing were destroyed and the Army 

sometimes led the at tack.  But  the Army usually entered the foray 

last  not  having any "legal"  way to interfere with the set t lers  or  to 

arrest  any ci t izen for  murder.  Blood kept  spurt ing upon the earth.  

Hogs kept  rooting in the garden.  Natives continued to f lee in terror .  

Round Valley.  September 25,  1862.  

Dear Sir :  I t  becomes my duty to inform you that  the whole of  

the Concow and Hat Creek tr ibes of  Indians pulled up s takes 

yesterday evening and went away.  
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The set t lers  have succeeded in destroying a large port ion of  

the small  grain,  and the corn crop entirely.  We have found as 

many as seven sl ip-gaps of  a morning there.  The corners of  

the fence had been raised and chunks of  wood put  in.  so that  

the largest  hogs could walk in.  Where they had destroyed the 

crops,  they told the Indians that  there was nothing for  them to 

eat .  and that  they would have to s tarve or  steal ,  and that  if  

they did not  leave they would ki l l  them (Report .  Commissioner 

of  Indian Affairs ,  the year  1862.  p.  311).  

I f  i t  were pract icable to prevent  such depredations,  the 

al ternat ive to providing for  the Indians in the manner 

indicated,  would be to leave them to s tarve:  but  as  i t  is  

impossible in consequence of  the very great  extent  of  our 

frontier ,  and our l imited mil i tary force,  to adequately guard 

against  such occurrences,  the only al ternat ive,  in fact ,  to  

making such provision for  them, is  to exterminate them 

(Report  of  the Commissioner of  Indian Affairs .  Nov 6.  1858.  p.  

357).  
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A native woman who was owned by a white man but  loved 

Niee Denice's  father ,  invited him into her  "home." Needing affect ion,  

he entered.  They embraced,  and were discovered.  The white man 

cut  Niee Denice's  father  open with a  knife.  He died and the woman 

"adopted" Niee Denice.  Then.  Niee'Denice's  adopted mother died.  

Niee Denice was orphaned.  Why he survived is  a  mystery.  Why 

any of  the California nat ives survived the terr ible cr imes committed 

against  them is  a  wonder.  Many natives searched for  a  reason for  

their  survival  --  because there must  have been one.  

But .  my. . .his  father  died that  winter  while they were there.  

This  white man wanted this .  One that  worked in that  bunch 

takin '  the Indians down, he had Indian woman for  wife.  And 

this  Indian woman l iked my father 's  father .  They said my 

father 's  father  was nice lookin '  man.  He was great  big.  tal l  

man.  And she l iked him. And when this  man was gone.  I  

guess,  my father  went  over there to see her .  And this  man 

caught  him in his  house.  So he cut  my father .  He got  in a  f ight .  

I  guess,  and he cut  my father 's  [father 's]  bel ly open.  And so 

my grandfather  went  home with bel ly open.  .And. . .he took al l  
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his entrai ls  out  and he hung them up on the brush to dry (LR 

narrat ive) .  

Soon after  assuming command for  the department.  General  

Johnston asked Governor Downey for  thir ty s tate volunteers  to act  

as  guides for  Lovell 's  Regulars .  Johnston viewed the volunteer  

guides as  an experiment.  They would be paid from federal  funds 

instead of  by California.  For the f irs t  t ime since 1853.  an organized 

body of  Californians accompanied the Regular  Army on f ield 

operat ions.  Previously,  f ield commanders decl ined the use of  s tate 

volunteers .  

Lovell  fol lowed a headquarters  plan to encircle the troubled 

area and squeeze i t  with fast-moving detachments.  .A party 

from Fort  Humboldt  would str ike east  from the Eel  River.  

Sweeping up from the south,  a  Fort  Bragg detachment was to 

work in tandem with Fort  Humboldt  t roops.  Sergeant- led 

patrols  supplied by Fort  Gaston would come in from the west  

to complete the circle.  Each group had common missions;  to 

patrol ,  to protect  set t lers  and their  property,  and to at tack any 
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Indians who committed depredations in the val leys of  the Eel  

or  the Trini ty [Rivers] ,  

Moving out  in mid Apri l  1861.  probably unaware that  in South 

Carolina rebels  had f ired on Fort  Sumter,  the column from Fort  

Humboldt  fol lowed Lieutenant  Coll ins into the forest .  They 

carr ied their  own provisions to el iminate the noise of  pack 

trains and assure steal th.  Often marching at  night  to achieve 

surprise,  they skirmished with Indians on nine different  

occasions before the end of  June.  Accompanied by the 

sanctioned volunteers  recrui ted by Downey,  the troops fought  

Indians desperate enough to face f irearms with bows and 

arrows (Strobridge.  pp.  239 & 240).  

From the Mendocino coast .  Lieutenant  Dil lon of  Fort  Bragg 

alerted Captain Lovell  that  several  part ies  of  Californians were 

fol lowing in the wake of  troops "for  the purpose of  obtaining 

children."  Despite  the presence of  Regular  Army troops.  Dil lon 

est imated that  the "brutal  t rade" of  kidnapping and sel l ing 

Indian children to ci t izens had resulted in some fif ty 

youngsters  being taken from their  parents .  Such "infamous 
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acts" only invited retal iat ion by upset  Indian famil ies  

(Strobridge,  pp.  241 & 242).  

Murder,  assault ,  kidnap.  Certainly that  could have a tendency 

to "upset  Indian famil ies ."  Part icularly when there was no legal  way 

to bring the murderers  to tr ial ,  no physical  way to ward off  or  

neutral ize the assaults  --  that  were incessant ,  and no 

emotional/spir i tual  way to s top the kidnapping of  nat ive children 

for  sale to s trange people in distant  lands.  

The wild Indians inhabit ing the coast  range,  the val leys of  the 

Sacramento and San Joaquin,  and the western slope of  the 

Sierra Nevada,  became troublesome at  a  very early period 

after  the discovery of  the gold mines.  I t  was found convenient  

to take possession of  their  country without  recompense,  rob 

them of their  wives and children,  ki l l  them in every cowardly 

and barbarous manner that  could be devised,  and when thai  

was impracticable,  drive them as far  as  possible out  of  the 

way.  Such treatment was not  consistent  with their  rude ideas 

of  just ice.  At best  they were an ignorant  race of  Diggers.  

wholly unacquainted with our enlightened inst i tut ions.  They 
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could not  understand why they should be murdered,  robbed,  

and hunted down in this  way.  without  any other  pretense or  

provocation than the color  of  their  skin and the habits  of  l i fe  

to which they had always been accustomed (Browne,  p. 304).  

The state said the set t lers  must  be protected,  and i t  protected 

them — protected them from women and children,  for  the 

men are too imbecile  and too abject  to f ight .  The general  

government folded i ts  arms and said.  "What can we do? vVe 

can not  chast ise the ci t izens of  a  state" (Browne,  p.  318).  

The state of  California,  being born out  of  poli t ical  chaos,  

continued to grow, expanding in chaotic  poli t ical  proport ions for  al l  

of  the years to fol low. Niee Denice survived the period of  the 

greatest  turmoil  in California — when i t  was lawful  to destroy 

nat ives and the vi l lages of  the nat ive people,  when i t  was an act  of  

mercy to ki l l  the "Indians" because they were al l  going to die 

anyway,  when there was absolutely no respect  for  the nat ive 

people,  contempt being often mistaken for  a  sign of  fr iendship.  

Alone Niee Denice t ied the Round Valley Reservation.  He 

knew his  home was toward the r is ing sun.  He also knew if  he t ied 
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with a  hundred tr ibesmen,  the Army would fol low, the volunteers  

would fol low the Army, and the only ones saved from the hunt  

would be the children whose value was in the form of s lavery.  \ ' iee 

Denice also knew that  he was no longer looked upon as a  child,  

therefore his  l i fe  had no value.  
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ESCAPE AND RETURN HOME 

Niee Denice f led east  through what  is  now known as the Yoila 

Bolly Wilderness Area.  A fugit ive,  he had to travel  during the night  

and hide during the day.  Traveling in this  manner for  several  days,  

he topped a r idge and through the pine boughs saw the si lver-white 

peak known to his  t r ibal  people as the northwestern "cornerstone" of  

their  ancestral  domain.  Ako-Yet  (Mt.  Shasta) .  I t  was far  across the 

wide Sacramento Valley,  but  beautiful .  

Seeing the great  mountain,  he knew exactly where he was.  

precisely where his  homeland lay.  and he also knew where he had 

been for  the past  several  years .  

Traveling under the cover of  darkness,  he dropped down into 

the Sacramento Valley somewhere near Paskenta and emerged near 

a  sheep ranch owned by "French" [Basque] people.  Reitha stated that  

the Basque ranchers captured Niee Denice much l ike the Americans 

captured Ishi  — by placing food out  then surrounding him. "He used 

to could talk few words in French.  And.  he said,  they taught  him and 

they named him Sampson Grant.  They named him that  name" (LR 

narrat ive) .  
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The Basque ranchers gave Sampson a job.  taught  him how to 

shear sheep and mend fences,  bought  him clothes,  and paid him for 

his  work.  However,  af ter  a  couple of  years of  working,  the urge to 

return to his  homeland intensif ied.  One day he purchased a  horse 

with his  savings and prepared to return to the Hat  Creek Country.  

But  before he went home he went back to the Round Valley 

reservation and visi ted the old lady who fed and cared for  him 

through some rough t imes,  s taying over night  with her .  

Next  morning he told the old lady he was going,  and she cried.  

But  she said.  "You're r ight  to go back to your own people."  

He fel t  bad about  her ,  but  he wanted to come home to Hat  

Creek.  So he star ted home. He cut  across the mountain,  over 

Government Pass.  He was coming along there,  wasn' t  thinking 

of  anything at  al l .  he said.  He had S200 in his  pocket ,  that  he 'd 

saved from shearing sheep al l  that  t ime.  

He said his  horse saw something,  l i f ted up his  ears ,  and looked.  

He thought  i t  must  be a  bear  or  some animal — then his  horse 

commenced to rushing.  The horse seemed to know the smell  of  

this  other  animal.  My father  looked,  and hidden way back in 
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the brush,  he saw another horse 's  tai l  switching.  A man cal led.  

"Hay!" I t  was his  partner .  

My father  s topped and said,  "What are you doing?" 

"Well ."  the young man said.  "I  hate to do this  to you.  Sampson,  

but  I  have to have that  money in your pocket ."  He drew a 

pistol  on my father .  My father  told him. "You don' t  ha\e to do 

that .  You just  ask me.  and I ' l l  give you the money.  You don' t  

have to ki l l  me." 

"Well .  I  have to now." he said.  He kept  the revolver in his  

hand,  and my father  talked to him. He got  close to him. but  the 

man kept  backing off .  My father  reached in his  pocket  l ike he 

was going to take the money out .  Then he looked,  quick,  l ike 

he saw something,  and this  man looked too.  So he had a 

chance,  he said.  He kicked the pistol  r ight  out  of  his  hand.  

"He was struggling to get  the pistol ,  but  I  picked him up and 

threw him down the canyon." my father  told us.  Then he led 

the horse there,  and shot  i t  dead,  and the horse rol led down the 

canyon,  saddle and al l .  
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He got  back on his  horse and went on.  He came al l  day r iding 

as far  as  he could go,  and stayed al l  night  on the road.  His 

horse ate grass al l  night ,  and he laid there and rested,  and kept  

watching out .  He was afraid somebody might  fol low him. Early 

in the morning,  just  daylight ,  he got  on his  horse and went on.  

I t  took him almost  a  week to get  home. 

He made i t  to  Hat  Creek about  midnight .  His horse had lost  one 

shoe,  and got  cr ippled coming through the rocks,  so he walked.  

He remembered where old Shavehead l ived,  so he went and 

looked for  him. Shavehead's  l i t t le  cabin was st i l l  there,  but  i t  

was empty and deserted.  He went on to Hat  Creek.  Buckskin 

Jack's  place,  and knocked on the door.  He talked Hat  Creek 

language,  so Buckskin Jack would know he was Indian.  Jack 

walked out  from the woods — he was already out .  When his  

dog barked,  he had sneaked out  already,  and my father  hadn' t  

even seen him. 

Buckskin Jack said.  "Who are you?" 
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He told him who he was.  that  he was Niee's son who had been 

taken to the reservation when he was a l i t t le  boy.  "And now 

I 've come back."  he said.  

Old Buckskin Jack was so glad to see him. he came up to him 

and grabbed him and cried.  

He cooked supper for  him that  night ,  and they ate.  and sat  

there talking unti l  a lmost  midnight .  Buckskin told him 

Shavehead was imprisoned in Alcatraz.  and they hadn' t  heard 

anything about  him in a  long t ime (Curt is .  Molly,  unpublished 

ms. .  p.  30).  

One day Chief  Buckskin Jack told Sampson to go over to Goose 

Valley and set t le .  That  there was a  woman there that  he should 

meet .  Sampson did as the Chief  suggested and he met Mary Nefice.  

Soon they were married.  Sampson buil t  a  nice home and grew a 

garden.  He tr ied to be a  "good American man" support ing both the 

"way" of  his  people and what  he considered the best  the Americans 

had to offer .  
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He possessed a  great  natural  power,  became a medicine man.  a  

healer .  He was the keeper of  the history and the narrat ives of  the 

people and he raised a  family.  

Sampson has many grandchildren and legions of  great  

grandchildren.  Perhaps one of  them (or  al l)  wil l  continue to unravel  

this  episode in history,  making a more complete s tudy,  and perhaps a 

much more focused volume. 

Sampson died in September.  1940 at  home in Goose Valley and 

is  buried there in the Old Home cemetery.  

As a child.  Sampson was tested severely.  He grew up during a 

t ime when his  l i fe  had no meaning at  al l .  no value.  He survived 

mountains of  pain and terror .  Almost  home, he was assaulted again 

and his  l i fe  was only a  f leet ing moment from eterni ty.  Yet  he 

forgave the pain and the tr ial .  He was not ,  physical ly,  a  big man.  But 

he remains a  giant  in the memory of  our people.  

After  our journey from the bir thplace of  Niee Denice to the 

grave of  Sampson Ulysses Grant .  I  thought  that  Reitha would have 

mountains of  emotional  s tatements for  me to somehow digest  and 

squeeze into this  volume. But.  l ike so many of our Elders who 

constantly guard against  encroachment into their  l ives,  her  emotions 
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may never  emerge.  I t  may be a  societal  character izat ion for  the 

pr ior  generat ion to  keep their  " thinkings" at  hay,  a  tes t ing of  their  

wil l  and their  s t rength.  And.  perhaps,  i t  i s  an appointment  f rom a 

higher  power.  

The harsh lesson that  the nat ive people  have experienced by 

the inf lux of  s t rangers  f rom the east ,  us ing guns for  their  passports ,  

and laws that  they devise  and rat i fy  for  their  re l ief  f rom cr imes,  ma\  

be one of  the reasons why so many of  our  Elders  hesi ta te  so long 

before  voicing any resis tance.  

After  a l l ,  k i l l ing nat ive people  may not  be a  habi t  that  invading 

societ ies  can shed in  a  generat ion or  so.  

In  too many instances,  ki l l ing and plundering has  become an 

addict ion that  invading forces  have not  yet  found t ime to  seek a  

remedy for  — perhaps the act  of  ki l l ing human beings never  wil l .  

His tory suggests  that  once a  person murders  and is  praised for  

that  accomplishment ,  i t  i s  near ly  impossible  for  the act ivi ty  to  be 

negated and somehow annul led.  I t  i s  l ike a  dog that  should be 

guarding the chicken pen.  but ,  instead,  begins  ki l l ing the chickens 

and sucking the eggs.  The dog cannot  be reasoned out  of  the lust  

that  ki l l ing invi tes ,  i t  must  be destroyed.  
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However ,  murder  seems pardonable  i f  those commit t ing 

depredat ions upon the nat ive body are  descendants  f rom a  mental i tv  

that  both promotes  and rewards plunder .  Then promises  more 

"booty" to  the horde as  i t  rumbles  on.  destroying and seeking larger  

targets  to  pi l lage.  

This  is  the manner ,  f rom the nat ive point  of  view,  that  the 

s t range beings from the European cont inent  fe l l  upon the t r ibes  and 

nat ions in  the west .  In  a  frenzy,  very near ly  ident ical  to  turbulent  

piranhas.  Americans caused nat ive blood to  f low,  then were 

heightened in  their  exci tement  to  s lash out  again and again,  by the 

hypnot ic  f ragrance of  i ts  f reshness .  

I  was angry,  yet  wondered what  Rei tha could be thinking.  We 

had both experienced so much in pursuing the his tory of  our  people  

f rom firs t  contact  with the Europeans up unt i l  th is  day.  using her  

grandfather 's  narrat ive as  our  guide.  

By invest igat ing his tory reports  and mil i tary documentat ion,  

my spir i t  journeyed through the his tory of  our  people  f rom f i rs t  

contact  with Americans in  the Hat  Creek Val ley,  to  confinement  at  

F o r t  C r o o k ,  t o  t h e  n u m b i n g  t e r r o r  o f  w a t c h i n g  t h e  m u r d e r  o f  N i e e  

Denice's mother  and brother  in  the November snows in the Sierra  

Nevada Mountains .  I t  s tumbled along durins  the march to  
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Sacramento and shuff led aboard ship with the t r ibe.  As a  chi ld  my 

spir i t  took our  place among the s ick and t i red,  and the t i red and s ick,  

wai t ing for  the pain that  was surely to  be issued from the white  men 

al l  around us  armed with guns.  An emptiness  in  their  eyes .  

Aboard ship,  me and my spir i t  f loated,  a long with the mott led 

remnants  of  my two tr ibes ,  down the Sacramento River  to  San 

Francisco Bay.  churning out  into the Pacif ic  Ocean.  VV'e watched the 

turning of  the wheel  as  the Captain of  the Jennet  spun the ship 

around and around,  and the guards s tar ted throwing the people  into 

the winter  sea.  Fr ightened,  me and my spir i t  h id  in  the shadows in a  

crevasse,  the screams coming in volumes.  Then.  calm.  

After  a  long t ime,  my spir i t  ventured out  to  discover  that  we 

were near  land.  There were mountains  and forests!  Soon we were 

again on ear th  - -  and again,  marching.  My spir i t  was happy to  be on 

land,  but  s t i l l  t rembling from fear ing the ocean that  surely wanted to  

swal low us al l .  And we wondered:  "What  is  dr iving these creatures  

to  make us  do this  — or  die?"  

As we marched from Fort  Bragg to  Round Val ley Reservat ion,  

we wondered i f  death would not  be more invi t ing that  a  future  f i l led 

with doubt  and terror .  Arr iving at  Round Val ley,  a t  f i rs t  s ight ,  i t  was 
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beaut i ful .  My spir i t ,  my body was t i red,  and hungry,  yet  s t i l l  

terr i f ied.  

There was a  quiet  in  the val ley as  winter  fog wisped here  and 

there ,  par t ing for  a  bet ter  view,  then closing in .  Somehow we did noi  

mind having ei ther  shel ter  or  food.  Just  a  moment  of  rest  seemed to 

be a  gif t .  

However ,  i t  was not  long before  my spir i t  and I  real ized that  

ki l l ing nat ive people  was a  reason so many "Guards"  and "Rangers"  

were organized.  

Peer ing into the nickering f i re ,  we quest ioned:  "How is  i t  that  

the Americans are  not  the ones hunted? Why aren ' t  they charged 

with t respassing? Why are  we always wrong and they always r ight?  

Why are  we cal led animals ' . '  Why aren ' t  these Americans charged by 

somebody,  somewhere in  the world,  with murder? Where is  the help 

that  we have needed for  so Ions?" 

Then,  in  moments  of  phi losophy,  my spir i t  wondered not  where 

the Americans came from, but  where they are  going.  What  could 

possibly be the dest inat ion for  a  people  who seemed to l ive only to  

destroy? 

My being watched the murder  on the reservat ion,  then.  

a l though not  invi ted,  i t  f led with Niee Denice. In  the night  we s l ipped 
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out .  found a  cache of  food by the creek,  then s i lent ly  t raveled east  in  

the thick darkness ,  nei ther  turning a  leaf  nor  breaking a  branch.  We 

lef t  only our  breath to  blend with the e ther .  

The power of  my being was walking beside him as  we crested a  

mountain r idge and Ako-Yet  (Mt.Shasta)  was s i lver-white  in  the 

dis tance.  And we both knew exact ly  were "home" was.  The Hal  

Creek Val ley loomed before  us .  a  f r iendly vis ion.  

My spir i t  and I  s tayed on that  r idge,  s i t t ing under  the shade of  

a  pine t ree  s tudying Ako-Yet .  Niee Denice.  a fugi t ive shadow. 

vanished through the fol iage and dropped down into the Sacramento 

Val ley near  Paskenta .  Me and my spir i t  d id  not  catch up with him 

unt i l  he  was in  Hat  Creek,  ta lking with Chief  Buckskin.  

From the shadows of  the forest  we witnessed Niee Denice 

knock on the door  of  the Chief  and speak in the Hat  Creek language.  

We watched Chief Buckskin emerge from the forest welcoming Nice 

Denice home.  We l is tened to  them weep,  and we wept  with them in 

the velvet  s i lence wrapped with memories  of  pain and terror .  Niee 

Denice safely home,  my spir i t  turned away and led me into the night .  

After  f i .xing the barbed-wire  fence around the Old Home 

graveyard.  Rei tha and I  went  to  were the Old home sat  a t  the  edge of  
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Goose Val ley,  near  the di tch.  There were a  few bricks,  broken glass ,  

and nai ls  here  and there .  The Goose Val ley Land Company (owners  

now),  burned the Old Home level  to  the ear th .  The nai ls  were rust  

and black and scat tered.  

The old barn was no longer  there ,  e i ther .  And any t race of  a  

garden seemed to have been swal lowed by t ime and the weather .  

Rei tha ta lked about  how she used to  wade in  the di tch as  a  chi ld  long 

ago.  and her  brothers  would scare  l i t t le  f ish in  her  direct ion as  she 

held a  basket  under  the water ,  hoping a  f ish would swim into i t .  

Rei tha became my court-appointed foster  mother  just  af ter  my 

mother  and baby brother  were ki l led in  an automobile- lumber  t ruck 

accident  a t  Lake Bri t ton br idge.  I t  was good that  someone from our  

t r ibe took us  in .  For  us  chi ldren,  i t  was a  salvaging of  our  spir i ts .  She 

had chi ldren of  her  own.  then took on the immense responsibi l i ty  of  

car ing for  me.  my three brothers  and two sis ters .  There were two 

older  gir ls ,  but  they wanted to  get  away from the rest  of  us  and I  

s t i l l  don ' t  know where they went  or  how they managed to  survive.  

I  l ived,  off  and on.  for  several  years  in  the house that  Sampson 

Grant  bui l t ,  and that  Lela .  her  brothers  and s is ters  --  and most  of  

Lela 's  chi ldren --  were born in .  
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The graveyard somewhat  secure and the placards  and s tones 

s t ra ightened.  I  wondered at  the s t rength of  our  people  who were 

at tacked,  then,  wounded,  were forced our  of  our  homeland not  much 

over  one-hundred-years  ago.  I  marveled at  the power that  must  

have been guiding them. And I  wondered about  the power that  

cont inues that  guidance.  But  I  a lso cannot  understand why we are  

not  the es tabl ished and permanent  owners  of  the land,  rent ing to  

these s t rangers .  

A feel ing of  sadness  permeated the thickening atmosphere as  

Rei tha and I  lef t  Goose Val ley.  To her  i t  must  have been l ike leaving 

a  major  port ion of  her  hear t  behind.  To me.  i t  was l ike leaving an old 

f r iend in  the mid-summer deser t ,  wi thout  food or  water ,  shackled to  

a  heavy s tone.  
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SUPPORT DOCUMENTS 

Hd Qs,  Fort  Crook,  Cala  
July 1.  1857 

Major:  

I  have the honor  to  report  that  I  have this  day occupied a  

posi t ion on Fal l  River  about  seven miles  f rom the posi t ion f i rs t  

se lected by me at  the Fal l  River  Ferr ies .  

1  have named the post  Fort  Crook (unt i l  inst ruct ions are  

received on the subject)  as  Lei t  Crook.  4th Infantry,  has  been act ive 

in  scout ing through the country and has  been wounded in one of  his  

encounters  with the host i le  Indians.  He is  now absent  on expedi t ion.  

Our Post  Off ice  address  is  the "American Ranch.  Shasta  County."  

I  expect  to  send for  the mail  twice a  month at  the t ime the 

ATLANTIC MAIL may be expected.  

Very Respectful ly .  
Your Obedient  Servand,  
J .W.T.  Gardiner ,  
Capt ,  1st  Drgns 

(War Department ,  Records Group 98,  "Let ters  Sent ,  Fort  Crook.  
Cal i fornia")  
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NOME CULT TRAIL 
Prepared by the U.  S.  Forest  Service.  Mendocino.  1995.  

"My (grandfather got caught at Cherokee. An army of people and 

miners came to round up and drive off all Indians.. .the soldiers came 

and took women, girls, boys, and everybody to a corral at Chico. 

There were about 400 to 500 Indians driven to Chico b\ soldiers on 

horseback" (Leland Scot t ) .  

Headquarters ,  

Camp Bidwell .  Cal . .  September  25,  1863.  

Lieutenant-Colonel  Hooker .  

Sixth Infantry Cal i fornia  Volunteers .  Camp Bidwell .  Cal . :  

Colonel ;  I  have the honor  to  report . . .  having lef t  Chico. . .September  4 .  

1863.  with 14 c i t izen wagons and 461 Indians,  enroute  to  Round 

Val ley Reservat ion. . .  having under  my command 23 men and horses  

of  Company F,  Second Cavalry Cal i fornia  Volunteers ;  a lso 1 

Government  wagon with 6  mules ,  t ravel ing ten miles  to  Colby 's  ferry.  

Sacramento River . . .Road good.  Wood,  water ,  and forage abundant .  

September  5 .  crossed Sacramento River .  Traveled ten miles  in  a  

wester ly  direct ion across  a  barren plain dest i tute  of  water  to  Stony 
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Creek.  The Indians suffered very much for  want  of  water .  At  Stony 

Creek found plenty of  water ,  but  very brackish and disagreeable .  

Crossed Stony Creek and t raveled up i t  f ive miles  and encamped at  

Kirkpatr ick 's  ranch. . . .  

September  6,  lef t  Kirkpatr ick 's  ranch and t raveled in  a  

northwester ly  course f ive miles ,  and crossed Stony Creek:  then 

t raveled in  a  wester ly  course seven miles  to  James '  ranch.  Water  

abundant  on road.  

September  7 .  lef t  James '  ranch,  t ravel ing a  norther ly  course si .x  

miles  to  Lacock 's  ranch,  on Thorn 's  Creek. . . forage obtained from 

Mitchel l ' s  ranch,  two miles  below Lacock 's .  on Thom's  Creek. . . .  The 

fourteen ci t izen wagons returned to  Chico.  Remained at  this  camp 

four  days wai t ing for  pack t ra in  f rom Round Val ley and drying beef  

to  subsis t  the Indians over  the mountains .  

September  12,  lef t  Lacock 's  ranch and t raveled south of  west  

three miles  to  Mountain House. . . .  No forage. . . .  Remained here  unt i l  

14th.  The pack t ra in  arr ived 13th of  September .  

September  14,  lef t  Mountain House,  leaving in  camp 150 Indians 

not  able  to  t ravel ,  leaving them four  weeks '  provis ions.  Traveled 

seven miles  wester ly  up the mountains  and encamped at  Cedar  

Springs. . . .  
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September  15.  lef t  Cedar  Springs and t raveled wester ly  s ix  

miles  to  Log Springs. . . .  Grass  scarce.  Road from Mountain House s teep 

and diff icul t  to  t ravel  with wagon.  

September  16.  lef t  Log Springs,  wagon remaining in  camp,  and 

t raveled wester ly  ten miles  to  Log Cabin. . . .  Wood,  water ,  and grass  

abundant . . . .  

September  17.  lef t  Log Cabin and t raveled wester ly  thir teen 

miles ,  and encamped between South and Middle  Forks of  Eel  River .  

Firs t  three miles  was ascending.  Next  ten miles  was s teep and 

descending.  Some water  about  half-way down the mountain,  north 

s ide of  road. . . .  

September  18,  lef t  forks  of  Eel  River  and t raveled eight  miles  in  

a  wester ly  course to  Indian reservat ion in  Round Val ley,  where we 

arr ived with 277 Indians.  32 dying enroute  and 2 escaping.  Found at  

the reservat ion no more than suff ic ient  food for  the Indians now 

there  to  subsis t  them the coming winter . . .  The affairs  of  the 

reservat ion are  in  a  bad condi t ion.  No one knows the number of  

Indians on the reservat ion.  They have no means of  gr inding their  

grain. . . .  The Indians have no houses ,  but  l ive in  brush huts . . . .  Fort  in  

good condi t ion.  Men engaged in bui lding quarters .  
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September  21.  lef t  Fort  Wright  for  Chico.  where we arr ived. . .  

24th of  September .  1863.  Men and horses  in  good condi t ion.  

Very respectful ly ,  your  obedient  servant .  
August  W.Starr .  
Captain.  Second Cavalry Cal i fornia  Volunteers . .  
Comdg.  Expedi t ion.  
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February 16.  1997.  Tucson 

Let ter  f rom Colonel  E.  A.  Stevenson to  Thomas J .  Henley.  

Red Bluffs ,  Sept .  30.  1857 

Hon.  Tos.  J .  Henley.  
Supt .  Ind.  Affairs .  

Sir ,  

In  obedience to  your  instruct ions of  the 16th July direct ing me 

to proceed to  the Pi t t  River  Val ley and also the country inhabi ted by 

the Modoc Indians for  the purpose of  ascer ta ining their  numbers ,  

condi t ion,  names of  their  t r ibes ,  and also to  es tabl ish f r iendly 

relat ions with the Indian t r ibes ,  and the necessi ty  or  pract icabi l i ty  of  

es tabl ishing an Indian Reservat ion in  that  port ion of  the State .  

I  lef t  th is  place on the 27th of  July accompanied by three white  

men and two Indian Boys,  crossed the Sacramento r iver  a t  

Dangerf ie ld 's  ferry and t ravel led three days over  a  beaut i ful  

mountain country thickly wooded with Pine and Cedar  t imber  of  the 

f inest  qual i ty .  There are  on the road several  pret ty  l i t t le  res idences,  

a lso two f ine saw-mil ls  that  are  doing a  thr iving business;  camped 
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the  third night  a t  Hat  Creek which may be considered the 

commencement  of  the Country inhabi ted by host i le  Indians.  

The dis tance from this  point  to  Pi t t  r iver  is  about  35 miles  the 

country being very rough and s tony and ent i re ly  dest i tute  of  water ,  

the Creek running about  e ight  miles  f rom the road nearby in the 

same direct ion unt i l  i t  empties  into Pi t t  River ,  but  the country being 

so rocky i t  i s  impossible  to  get  to  water ,  and teamsters  are  obl iged to  

carry i t  in  casks for  themselves  and animals .  There is  perhaps more 

real  danger  to  be feared at  this  point  f rom the Indians than any 

other  port ion of  the State  where persons are  obl iged to  pass  and 

repass  a lmost  dai ly .  There is  a  regular  company of  Teams that  t ravel  

together  consis t ing of  f rom 6 to 8  in order  to  protect  one-another  and 

so they are  obl iged to  s tand guard during the night  most  of  the way 

from the Sacramento r iver  to  Yreka through a  country with l i t t le  or  

no inhabi tants  except ing the Indians themselves;  they experience 

hardships  and exposure more than any other  c lass  of  persons I  have 

seen in  Cal .  After  a  long r ide in  a  very hot  sun we reached Pi t t  River ,  

ourselves  and animals  much in  want  of  water .  Camped at  Lockhart ' s  

ferry which is  near  the place where the Indians murdered the 

set t lers  including Mr.  Lockhart ' s  brother ,  las t  Winter .  After  the snou 

had s topped the t ravel  over  the mountains  the Indians rose 
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numbering 500 Warr iors ,  and murdered al l  the  Whites  lef t  in  the 

val ley,  burning their  houses ,  ferry-boats ,  waggons and every thing 

that  could he found,  and taking off  with them about  4-0 head of  cat t le  

and horses .  What  was the or igin of  the diff icul ty  is  ent i re ly  

unknown except  the Indians '  s tor ies ,  as  there  were no others  lef t  lo  

te l l  the  ta le .  The road crosses  the r iver  immediately below the 

junct ion of  the East  and West  forks;  the east  fork being cal led Fal l  

r iver  owing to  i ts  fa l l ing over  a  ledge of  rocks about  40 feet  high just  

as  i t  jo ins  the other  branch.  I  found the inhabi tants  about  the 

vicini ty  of  the val ley very uneasy about  the Indians.  They dare  not  

r isk themselves  a lone far  apar t .  Their  horses  and cat t le  are  watched 

during the day,  and penned up before  dark.  I  found the East  fork of  

the r iver  laying much lower than the West ,  and,  consequent ly ,  by far  

the best  land for  agr icul tural  purposes .  The length of  this  Val ley is  

about  12 miles ,  and the width averaging about  6  miles ,  the r iver  

running through the middle  and making i t  one of  the f inest  places  I 

have seen in  the State .  The soi l  cannot  be excel led for  ra is ing wheat ,  

bar ley,  oats ,  corn,  potatoes ,  and al l  k inds of  vegetables .  This  val ley 

was once ent i re ly  taken up by actual  set t lers  who had bui l t  their  

houses ,  barns  e tc .  and sowed wheat ,  oats ,  bar ley,  corn .  and other  

crops,  but  the Indians began to  s teal  their  cat t le ,  and commit t ing 
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every kind of  depredat ions they became fr ightened,  and le t  their  

crops and improvements  go to  waste .  The grain that  was sown tv\o 

years  ago has  cont inued to  grow and fal l  out  on the ground,  and 

when I was their  I  found wheat  that  would turn out  a t  least  30 

bushels  to  the acre ,  and the qual i ty  was superior  to  any 1 have seen 

elsewhere the present  season.  As soon as  the inhabi tants  lef t ,  the  

Indians immediately burned up al l  their  bui ldings and every thing 

that  could be destroyed.  After  t ravel ing over  al l  the north eastern 

port ion of  the State  I  am sat isf ied that  this  is  the only place that  

would answer at  a l l  for  an Indian Reservat ion,  and I am confident  

that  this  has  every essent ia l ,  viz;  f ine land,  water ,  and an abundance 

of  f ish,  grass ,  and the f inest  kind of  t imber  in  abundance.  After  

examining thoroughly the above val ley,  we crossed the Ferry,  and 

t raveled up the west  fork in  direct ion of  Fort  Crook which is  about  10 

miles  dis tance,  reached the Fort  about  2  P.M. reported myself  to  Capt .  

Gardner  the Comd'g.  Off icer  found him a perfect  gent leman,  and 

wil l ing to  render  me any assis tance in  his  power.  The Fort  is  s i tuated 

in  a  beaut i ful  grove of  Pines ,  a  few rods f rom the bank of  the r iver ,  

and having an excel lent  view of  the Country for  several  miles .  

All  hands were hard at  work bui lding their  quarters  which wil l  

be  completed before  the rainy season begins .  The val ley on this  fork 
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of  the r iver  is  more extensive than on the other ,  but  is  bet ter  

adapted to  grazing than agricul tural  purposes ,  the grass  a t  the 

present  t ime being green as  in  spr ing,  and is  wel l  capable  of  feeding 

10,0000 head of  cat t le .  This  fork of  the r iver  above the fal ls  is  about  

12 miles  long,  and is  suff ic ient ly  large and deep for  any of  the 

Sacramento s teamers  to  run up that  dis tance when the large r iver  

comes at  once to  an end.  I t  a l l  r ises  out  of  a  spr ing,  in  the middle  of  

the val ley above which you can walk on dry land.  I  am confident  

that  this  must  be the out le t  of  those large Lakes viz:  Tule .  Clear  and 

Klamath as  they have a  large qual i ty  of  water  running into them but  

no vis ible  out le t ,  and as  the water  of  this  r iver  r ises  ent i re ly  f rom 

springs,  i t  i s  perhaps the f inest  in  the State  being very cold,  and so 

clear  that  any object  can be seen at  the bot tom where i t  i s  30 feet  

deep.  We caught  t rout  that  measured seventeen inches long,  and 

weighed four  pounds.  One Indian of ten takes  50 of  these f ine f ish 

per  day.  I  have as  yet  seen no Indians,  but  plenty of  t racks where 

they t ravel  about  a t  night .  My object  is  now to have a  ta lk  with 

them and f ind out  that  they speak an ent i re ly  different  language 

from any other  Indians in  the State .  The Indian Boy that  1 brought  

f rom Nome Lackee who is  one of  the Pi t t  River  Indians (down near  

the mouth)  cannot  speak a  word to  them. There is  a  small  gir l  a t  the 



Fort  that  was taken pr isoner  on Hat  Creek but  my boy and she 

cannot  understand a  word of  each other 's  language.  After  making al l  

the  inquir ies  necessary I  f ind that  there  is  no white  man that  can 

speak to  these Indians,  and the only show is  to  go to  Yreka.  and get  

one that  was taken pr isoner  about  a  year  ago from this  place that  has  

learned to  speak Engl ish.  I  found the country from the Fort  to  Yreka 

a  dreary,  desolate ,  barren wilderness  unt i l  I  s t ruck Shasta  Val ley,  

and even that  is  most  of  i t  very poor  being covered ui th  Sage brush,  

and looking as  though a  ra t  would  a lmost  s tarve .  Mr.  Hurd has a  

farm that  he can water ,  and i t  is  a  f ine place,  and the only one that  1 

saw on this  s ide of  Shasta  River  which runs through the val ley,  the 

road crossing i t  about  s ix  miles  f rom Yreka.  I  found Yreka a  f ine 

large place,  and is  bound to  be a  place of  some importance in  Cal .  

There appears  to  be a  large amount  of  business  done and there  are  

several  large wholesale  and Retai l  Stores  that  are  doing an immense 

amount  of  t rade.  I  saw several  Indians of  the Scot t  Val ley t r ibe.  

They reside at  Fort  Jones,  and draw dai ly  1 ra t ion of  beef  and 1 of  

bread each.  They,  of  course,  are  much bet ter  off  than any other  Inds.  

in  the State .  As soon as  the Chief  heard I  was in  town he wished to  

have a  ta lk .  I  had seen him at  Nome Lackee some 18 months ago.  and 

knew him at  once.  He says that  the Whites  say that  Fort  Jones is  to  
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broken up in a  short  t ime and if  there  is  a  Reservat ion establ ished in 

the north where the Indians do not  have the Ague,  he wanted to  go 

and l ive there ,  but  he wil l  never  20  down to the Sacramento val lev.  

He told me that  he thought  that  there  was an Ind.  a t  the Fort  that  

could speak the Pi t t  River  language.  The next  morning my fr iend Dr.  

Horsley invi ted me to  take a  r ide with him to Scot t  val ley in  his  

buggy.  I  found i t  a  beaut i ful ,  f ine,  large val ley with good.  

comfortable  looking bui ldings and f ine farms,  each set t ler  appearing 

to  have set t led for  the purpose of  making a  home for  himself ,  and his  

chi ldren.  

At  the upper  end of  the val ley there  are  two f louring mil ls  turned by 

water ,  and are  doing a  f ine business .  On our  return we cal led at  Fort  

Jones,  and saw Capt .  Judah.  He was very kind,  and offered me any 

assis tance that  I  required.  I  ascer ta ined the number of  Inds.  a t  the 

Fort  to  be about  Two Hundred.  They are  a  f ine looking lot  of  Indians 

but  have become l ike al l  o ther  Inds.  that  have been long among the 

Whites  in  this  country,  addicted to  dr inking and prost i tut ion with 

their  a t tendant  evi ls .  After  a  pleasant  r ide of  some 30 miles  we 

returned to  Yreka wel l  pleased with the appearance of  Fort  Jones and 

Scot t  val ley,  but  were unable  to  f ind an Interpreter .  .After  looking 

about  Yreka for  two days and being unable  to  f ind any one that  can 



speak the Pi t t  River  language I  determined to  return to  Fort  Crook 

having ascer ta ined by Judge Rosenbrough that  there  was a  man 

down on McCloud r iver  that  could ta lk  to  those Inds. .  and he was 

almost  confident  that  some of  those Inds.  could speak the language 

required.  I  determined to  send Mr.  Welton and Farr  to  that  place 

while  I  would return to  Red Bluffs ,  and meet  them at  Fort  Crook in 6  

days.  Arr ived at  Fort  Crook on the 16th Aug.  and found that  Mr.  

Welton had succeeded in get t ing an Ind.  af ter  a  great  deal  of  t rouble ,  

that  could speak the language of  the Inds.  in  this  vicini ty .  This  is  the 

f i rs t  t ime any one could be found that  could ta lk  to  them. The Ind.  

got  on McCloud r iver  cannot  speak Engl ish,  but  he ta lks  f luent ly  with 

one boy that  we brought  f rom Nome Lackee,  and he speaks good 

Engl ish.  Took our  two Indian Interpreters ,  and s tar ted out  to  f ind 

some Inds. .  a t  the Fort  we were joined by Lt .  Crook ( the great  Ind.  

f ighter ,  and a  perfect  gent leman) crossed Fal l  River  on a  raf t  

across  the val ley about  5  miles  in  a  N.  E.  direct ion,  forded a  small  

s t ream, and af ter  about  two hours  r ide arr ived at  a  Lake about  12 

miles  long and 5  wide,  and is  the head of  another  fork of  Pi t t  r iver .  

We had scarcely got  in  s ight  before  we saw 12 canoes f i l led with 

Indians who.  when they saw us immediately paddled to  the opposi te  



shore.  I  sent  the Ind.  down to the beach to  speak to  them, they 

hal ted,  we al l  d ismounted and set  down in s ight  of  them keeping our  

r i f les  out  of  s ight .  After  some parley one canoe came over  to  our  

Ind.  and wanted to  know what  we wanted;  he told them that  I  had 

come to make peace with them; they said that  they bel ieved i t  was 

al l  a  l ie  but  we had come to t ry  to  entrap them. They f inal ly  agreed 

that  they would send a  squaw with us  to  the Fort  to  see if  we were 

lying,  and we were to  br ing her  back to  the same place the next  

morning,  took one squaw and lef t .  At  the Fort ,  lef t  her  in  charge of  

Capt .  Gardner .  In  the morning we took our  pr isoner  who was 

changed from being ent i re ly  naked to  a  regular  fashionable  Bel le .  

The ladies  a t  the Fort  had dressed her  up in  a  white  dress ,  and 

s tar ted for  the Lake.  On our  arr ival  we saw the Inds.  in  their  canoes,  

and a  large number in  the tules  on the opposi te  shore.  The Indians 

came over  in  two canoes and af ter  crossing several  t imes in  about  

two hours  they s tar ted towards us  very s lowly and caut iously,  one 

and two at  a  t ime unt i l  they numbered 18 men and 2 women.  1 

inquired who was their  Chief ,  who was pointed out .  They were the 

f inest  looking Inds.  I  have ever  seen on the Pacif ic  Coast .  They were 

al l  armed with bows and arrows;  said they did not  want  to  f ight  but  

wanted to  be fr iends and l ive peaceably with the Whites .  I  then 
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went  over  the lake in  a  canoe where there  was about  150 men.  as  I  

landed they al l  s t rung their  bows and commenced a  long ta lk .  After  

s taving for  some t ime I  wished to  20  back but  thev would not  a l low 

me to go.  they appeared to  a l l  want  to  make a  speech.  After  a  long 

t ime they took me back to  my party.  I  gave them a  sack of  hard 

bread and some shir ts ,  and al l  hands.  Indians and al l .  s tar ted for  the 

Fort ,  some in canoes,  and some on foot  down the Lake (which we 

named Counci l  Lake) ,  but  by the t ime we got  to  the Fort  we only had 

some 8 or  10 the balance had dropped off  and the f loat ing squadron 

never  arr ived.  I  took my two Indians and went  out  a lone the next  

morning,  found them and got  them to come to the Fort  They s tayed 

there  two days and appeared perfect ly  sat isf ied.  At  night ,  about  11 

P .M. they jumped up and ran off  leaving a  chi ld  about  two months 

old for  us  to  take care  of .  1 made appl icat ion to  some of  the women 

at  the Fort  to  take the chi ld  but  they refused to  do so consequent ly  1 

was obl iged to  feed i t  wi th  milk to  keep i t  a l ive.  In  a  day or  two 

however  the Indians came back,  said they were told chat  the  t roops 

were going to  ki l l  them. They became sat isf ied however  that  i t  was 

not  the case.  

Monday.  August  24th 1857.  
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Make arrangements  to  s tar t  for  the Northern Lakes tomorrow,  

f ind that  Lt .  Crook cannot  accompany us  as  ant ic ipated.  Having no 

one with me that  is  acquainted with that  country I  am obl iged to  hire  

a  man by the name of  Pugh who has been the guide at  the Fort  for  

some t ime.  Capt .  Gardner  detached eight  soldiers  f rom Company D.  

4th Infantry to  accompany us .  After  leaving the Fort  saw several  

Indians at  a  dis tance,  passed over  a  very rough country for  about  15 

miles ,  came to a  large val ley in  the middle  of  which are  several  hoi  

spr ings of  different  temperature;  saw several  Indians who ran off  

l ike deer .  Camped at  the hot  spr ings,  and set  a  s t rong guard for  the 

night ,  s tar ted ear ly  on the fol lowing morning,  and t raveled E.  N.E.  

passing t rough two large val leys  in  which an abundance of  Plums 

and Cherr ies ,  and af ter  t ravel ing 28 miles  over  mountains  of  

considerable  height  we s t ruck the East  Fork of  Pi t t  r iver  about  80 

miles  f rom the Fort .  The r iver  here  is  a  f ine s t ream with an 

abundance of  f ish,  and the banks are  covered with the f inest  grass .  

Saw some Indians,  took one squaw and brought  her  to  Camp,  ga\e  

her  some bread and told her  she could go to  her  people .  At  this  point  

the old Emigrant  road of  -49 crosses  the r iver ;  we saw on the hi l ls  
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about  camp plenty of  bones of  cat t le  that  the Indians had probably 

s tolen from the Emigrants .  

Aug.  27 

Left  camp ear ly  and t raveled north about  10 miles  to  a  large 

Spring which our  guide informed us is  the las t  water  for  45 miles  

consequent ly  we are  forced to  camp.  About  this  place we saw plenty 

Indians.  Deer ,  Bear  and Wolves '  t racks.  Some of  our  men star t  out  to  

hunt .  Farr  ki l led a  large gr izzly Bear  and one Cub on which we had a  

f ine feast  leaving the old one however  for  the benefi t  of  the Indians 

and s tar ted ear ly  on the fol lowing morning and t ravel  near ly  north 

over  the poorest  country I  have ever  seen.  Nothing but  scrubby Pine 

and Sage brush is  to  be seen as  far  as  the eye can reach.  Str ike a  

t ra i l  of  a  large number of  Indians and horses ,  and f ind that  a  large 

lot  of  Klamath Inds.  under  the command of  the great  Northern Chief  

Laylake have [been]  down to the Pi t t  r iver  country to  s teal  squaus 

and chi ldren which they take into Oregon and sel l  as  Slaves.  

These Inds.  have been at  war  for  some t ime.  Saw plenty of  

Antelope but  could get  no shot  a t  them. After  a  hard r ide both for  

ourselves  and animals ,  we,  a t  las t ,  come in s ight  of  the South end of  
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Tule Lake.  We found poor  water  and grass ,  and were forced to  use 

Sage brush to  make a  f i re  as  there  is  no t imber  of  any kind for  

several  miles .  

On the morning of  the 29th our  course being N.  E.  we fol low up 

the s ide of  the Lake some si .x  miles  when we saw two Modoc Indians 

in  a  canoe.  We spoke to  them but  they moved off  as  fas t  as  possible  

yel l ing and making gestures  with their  paddles ,  as  we r ight ly  

supposed to  warn others  of  our  approach.  After  going some ten miles  

fur ther  we s t ruck the Oregon road to  the States  on Applegate 's  cutoff .  

About  one mile  above this ,  under  a  bluff  on the shore,  we found a  

Rancherie  v, 'h ich had been just  lef t  evident ly  in  great  haste ,  as  many 

of  their  things were lef t ,  and a  quant i ty  of  f ish drying on poles .  I  

hal looed to  them but  got  no answer.  St i l l  cont inuing our  course up 

the Lake shore we saw Inds.  running to  another  camp about  7  miles  

f rom the f i rs t .  I  payed no at tent ion to  them and af ter  we had passed 

on some f ive miles  we saw two Inds.  coming out  of  the tules  towards 

us;  hal ted for  them to come up.  -  a  Squaw came f i rs t ,  af terwards two 

Indians;  they inquired what  we were af ter?  Where we came from' . '  

And al l  k inds of  quest ions.  The Squaw could speak Chinook and 

there  were two men with me that  could interpret .  I  to ld  them 1 

wished to  see their  Chief ,  and have a  ta lk  with them that  evening;  
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but  as  the water  and grass  were so poor  in  that  vicini ty  I  must  fol low 

up the Lake some 5 miles  to  i ts  head where Lost  r iver  empties  into 

i t .  They said that  a l l  the  Modoc tr ibe would come to our  camp that  

evening,  and one Indian was sent  to  show us where to  camp.  

Towards evening the Indians.  Squaws,  and chi ldren commenced 

coming in .  some on foot ,  some on horseback,  and some in canoes unt i l  

a l l  the  t r ibe was present ,  and numbered 51 men besides  women and 

chi ldren.  After  sometime the Chief  who is  a  f ine looking Indian 

presented me a  paper ,  a  sor t  of  recommendat ion from some of  the 

Ci t izens of  Yreka.  and accompanied by a  sor t  of  t reaty that  the Chief  

had s igned.  I  gave them some hard bread,  tobacco and a  few shir ts ,  

and promised to  send them a  few presents  to  Yreka in  four  weeks 

which I  have done.  I  to ld  them of  the pol icy of  the Government  

towards Indians and that  sooner  or  la ter  they would be ass is ted if  

they were good Indians and did not  s teal  or  murder  white  men.  

They told me that  they were for  peace and if  whi te  men came into 

their  country they would not  be hurt  i f  they acted r ight .  But  las t  

summer the volunteers  in  the Modoc War had t reated them very 

badly by s teal ing their  squaws,  chi ldren and horses  when they ( the 

Indians)  did not  know what  i t  was done for ;  and that  they never  had 

any f ight  with the volunteers  during the War for  they ran off  into 
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the  tules  and l ived where they could not  be got  a t .  They said they 

were very poor ,  having not ing to  eat  but  suckers ,  and tule  roots ,  that  

their  country was very poor  and almost  ent i re ly  dest i tute  of  wood,  

grass  or  game,  and if  a  Reservat ion was establ ished in  the north they 

wished to  go and l ive there ,  and were very anxious for  me to  go and 

see Laylake.  the Klamath Chief  for  he had heard that  1 was in  the 

country,  and wished to  have a  ta lk  with me.  but  I  ascer ta ined that  he 

was down in Oregon at  that  t ime.  They said they were with him on 

his  Pi t t  r iver  expedi t ion but  they did not  get  only two Squaws.  

The Modoc Indians may number in  a l l  150 al l  told,  and have 

some 20 poneys which const i tute  their  ent i re  property.  Their  

country is  as  poor  as  any perhaps on the American Continent  that  is  

inhabi ted at  a l l .  Tule  Lake is  about  30 miles  Ions and 20 wide and is  

very shal low and grown up with tules  over  most  of  i ts  surface.  The 

val leys  bordering on the Lake are  qui te  large,  without  t imber  of  an\ '  

k ind,  and covered with Alkal i  in  such quant i t ies  as  to  prevent  any 

kind of  vegetat ion except  a  coarse  kind of  some grass  that  is  ent i re l \  

worthless ,  and the Indians themselves  are  ent i re ly  infer ior  in  s ize  

and personal  appearance to  those I  have seen where nature  has  

provided a  country bet ter  adapted to  the comfort  and wants  of  the 

human race.  
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On the fol lowing morning we star ted for  Clear  Lake which is  

about  25 East  of  our  camp and perhaps 10 due East  f rom the center  of  

Tule  Lake.  Our Modoc fr iends s tar t  for  the purpose of  escort ing us  

out  of  their  country,  mounted on their  Poneys with a  s t r ing of  our  old 

fashioned s le igh-bel ls  on their  necks which remind me of  the cold 

winters  of  the Eastern States .  The bel ls  were procured f rom the 

Klamath Inds.  who got  them from the Hudson Bay Co.  After  t ravel ing 

with us  about  half  way between the two Lakes our  Indian fr iends 

leave us  and return to  their  homes wel l  pleased with our  \ is i t .  Our  

road passes  over  a  very rocky country equal ly  poor  and desolate  

with that  on Tule  Lake.  Arr ived at  Clear  Lake in  the af ternoon the 

wind blowing almost  a  gale  f rom the south.  This  Lake is  about  20 

miles  long and 10 wide,  found no good land on the Lake,  and the 

country ent i re ly  unfi t  for  set t lement .  Camped on the N.  E.  s ide of  the 

Lake,  found no Indians in  this  vicini ty ,  a l though there  were fresh 

t racks and places  where they had made f i res .  I  am howe\er  of  the 

opinion that  there  are  but  few Indians at  this  point .  Having 

examined ful ly  the port ion of  country descr ibed in  mv instruct ions 1 

determined to  ret race my s teps  to  Pi t  River .  

Monday.  Aug 31st .  
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Started from our camp on Clear  Lake and traveled south 

without  any trai l  over a  volcanic region that  was almost  impassable 

for  our animals for  about  15 miles where we str ike a  trai l .  Saw a lot  

of  antelope,  one of  which we kil led and packed on our mules.  

Continuing on our course through a barren desert  without  water  v\e 

at  last  reach Bear Springs about  dark having traveled 45 miles 

without  water .  Camped here for  the night .  On the fol lowing morning 

we started early and in about  nine miles s tr ike the East  fork of  Pit t  

River;  thence south along the r iver  about  four miles to the head of  

the Big Pit  River val ley which is  about  40 miles long by an average 

width of  20 miles,  and is  perhaps unsurpassed on the Pacif ic  Coast  

for  grazing purposes,  being covered with f ine grass both of  clover 

and red top.  the r iver  running nearly through the center .  Saw plent\  

of  Indians '  t racks,  and f ish dams etc.  but  the Inds.  have been so 

hunted by the soldiers  that  they are very wild.  There is  supposed to 

be about  1000 Indians in the val ley.  The r iver  af ter  leaving the 

val ley runs west  through a deep gorge in the mountains about  15 

miles where i t  s t r ikes the val ley I have before described in the 

commencement of  my report  as  best  adapted for  a  Reservation.  

After  t raveling about  30 miles we reached Lockhart 's  Ferry,  f ind the 

Polls  open ( i t  being Elect ion day) were we al l  vote,  and immediately 



cross the r iver  for  the Fort  where we f ind that  52 Indians that  I had 

talked with,  had come in voluntari ly,  and were l iving at  the Fort .  

There were also four Hat  Creek Inds.  wai t in2  to have a talk ui th me.  

Capt .  Gardner was feeding those Inds.  that  were there rat ions from 

the Army. After  my return to Fort  Crook my t ime was occupied in 

ascertaining the number of  the Inds.  on this  part  of  Pit t  River  and i ts  

t r ibutaries .  There are at  least  2000 who speak the same language,  

and are parts  and parcels  of  the same tr ibe.  On Hat Creek which 

empties into Pit t  River about  10 miles from the Fort ,  there are about  

500.  On Fall  r iver  and the other  branches of  the r iver  that  runs 

through the val ley below the canon this  s ide of  the Big val ley about  

400:  in the Big val ley something about  800;  in another val ley to the 

east  cal led Grasshopper val ley about  300,  making in al l  about  2. .000.  

I  have been compelled to arr ive at  my conclusion as to numbers 

from the most  rel iable sources that  could be obtained.  Lt  Crook who 

perhaps has been more among them than any one else,  thinks there 

are more than I  est imate.  Owing to the host i l i ty between the Whites 

and Indians the lat ter  have been prevented from laying up any 

supplies of  food for  the coming winter  as  they were afraid to come 

out  of  the tules or  Mountains to obtain i t .  And if  the Government 

would expend a small  sum. say two or  three thousand dollars ,  for  



coarse t lour,  and some clothing.  I  am confident  that  by proper 

management al l  the diff icul ty and host i l i ty of  those Indians well  be 

at  an end.  but  i f  not ,  they must  expect  that  when Inds.  are naked and 

starved they wil l  take any measures to supply the wants of  nature.  

Before the present  Ind.  disturbance the Inds.  had large quanti t ies  of  

skins consist ing of  deer ,  antelope,  beaver etc.  which answered them 

for  covering during the winter  months,  but  whenever a  camp was 

at tacked by the volunteers  or  soldiers ,  they general ly destroyed 

everything that  was to be found,  and at  the present ,  they are 

entirely dest i tute of  clothing or  covering of  any kind,  and are obliged 

to subsist  on f ish alone,  the Season for  them to gather  the frui t  

peculiar  to that  region having passed.  I  am confident  if  the present  

system of Reservations is  continued that  there must  be one in the 

North Eastern port ion of  the State.  The large number of  Inds.  that  

must  be taken care of  some place,  demands i t .  The whole people 

look upon i t  as  the only way that  their  l ives and property can be 

secured,  and certainly those Inds.  who are continually committ ing 

depredations should be looked to in preference to those who are 

disturbing no one.  and are able,  by their  own labor,  to care for  their  

own wants and necessi t ies  as  well  as  the present  system in Cal .  ui th 

the small  sum appropriated,  can possibly do.  And 1 would 
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respectful ly recommend that  at  as  early a day as possible,  some 

steps should be taken to collect  al l  those Indians on to a  Reservation 

(which can be done with scarcely any expense)  thereby doing a great  

act  of  Just ice both to the people of  the North and to the Indians 

themselves.  

After  exploring the whole of  the country according to your 

instruct ions and f inding but  one single local i ty that  is  well  adapted 

for  an Indian Reservation.  I  put  up a  notice that  i t  was reserved 

subject  to the decision of  the Ind.  Department,  and the U. S.  Senate.  

According to your instruct ion relat ive to my present  t r ip you 

were of  the opinion that  one man would be suff icient  to accompany 

me,  but  af ter  inquir ing I found that  we were obliged to s tand guard 

every night  af ter  going 40 miles from this  place,  and thinking that  i t  

would be very burdensome and not  al together  safe.  1 hired three 

men.  two for  the Government,  and one that  I  wil l  pay out  of  my own 

salary.  Our journey has,  I  am confident ,  been of  great  benefi t ,  for  I 

could now open communicat ion with al l  those Inds.  at  once.  I 

received a let ter  today from Capt.  Gardner from Fort  Crook,  which 

informed me that  about  60 Indians are st i l l  about  the Fort .  But  a  few 

nights  s ince other  Inds.  ran off  a  lot  of  cat t le  and horses between Hat 

Creek and the Fort ,  which shows that  some one should be in that  
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country to watch them, by whom they could understand that  the 

policy of  the Government towards them, if  they were good Inds.  

would be l iberal ,  and protect  them from wrong,  while at  the same 

t ime,  they would be punished if  they continued their  depredations.  

I t  has been the custom during the past  summer,  that  wherever 

a  white man saw an Indians,  he.  at  once,  without  any provocation,  

shot  him down, and the Inds.  think that  every white man wishes his  

l i fe .  This  is  the reason why they are so afraid to make a treaty of  

peace for  they think there must  be some trap laid by the Whites to 

catch them. I  am confident  that  if  the Government wil l  send them 

some flour and clothing,  and make a permanent  treaty,  and let  them 

know that  the Troops wil l  protect  them from the at tempts of  lawless 

white men to injure them, i t  wil l  put  an end to al l  further  diff icul ty 

with those Indians.  I  rec 'd instruct ions from the Ind.  Commission 

requir ing me to make out  my accounts,  vouchers etc.  in t r ipl icate,  but  

as  I  had only taken my vouchers in duplicate i t  wil l  be impossible for  

me to get  them signed in t r ipl icate for  the present  quarter .  I  d id not  

get  the instruct ions unti l  the end of  the quarter .  

Very Respectful ly.  

Your Obt.  Servant ,  
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WORD LIST (Iss: A'juma'vvi/ Aw'te: Atsugewi) FOR; 

BEYOND THE WEST 

apa - small root (many uses). Eaten fresh, dried for winter. 
ape-n' ajnehu - Another way to say "moon." 
.Ah'joke (Hati-wivvi) - Hat Creek. 
Ah'lo - "umbilical cord" connecting person's spirit to Mother Earth. 
Ah'sit - Eagle Lake. 
.A'juma'vvi (Achomavvl/.Achumawl/Achomawe) -

Pit River Tribe. There are 14 ways to spell this word. 
.Ako'yet - Big Niountain. One way to identify Mt. Shasta. 
As" - Water 
.A.twam - Big Valley. Valley east of Hat Creek/Mt. Lassen. 
Awt'e - Original name for .A'tsuge'wl (Hat Creek People). 
Bo'pla'kee - Thunder. 
Cap'sut'igi - Original settlement on Lost Creek in Hat Creek Valle>'. 
Che'maa'ha - Round House, Ceremonial House, dwelling. 
Chool - Moon. 
Dose' - Deer. 
Dose' mesuts - Deer meat. 
Dup'da - "Lets go!" "This person is leaving!" 
Elam'ji - Spirit. 
Hati-wiwi - Hat Creek 
Iss - Original people from Pit River country. 
It'ajuma - Big River, Pit River. 
It'sat'we - Goose Valley dialect of .A'juma'wi. 
Jne-ha - Sun. 
Jupaw lululini - Morning star. 
Kak'swa - Digging stick, cane. 
Kwaw - Sih er Grey Fox. 
Mah'kkah'daah - Coyote. 
Maidus - People living just south of Hat Creek/Mt. Lassen area. 
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Mikre' E'hew - Glass Mountain/Flint mountain. 
Nekpusa - Red Fox. 
N'lee - Sampson Grant's Father. 
Nidee Denicee - Sampson Ulysses Grant. 
Ni'lladu'vsi - Wanderer, rootless person, white man. 
Nisenan - Tribe living near Maidus/Feather River People. 
Oh'wy-ah - White man. 
Oro - Gold (Spanish). 
Puruvvatup - Yew wood bow. 
Qon (Kwaw) - Silver Grey Fox. 
Sah'tit - Glass knife lake; Medicine Lake. 
Sela'arwem - Madeline Plains. 
Skwage'sija - Let us listen! 
Sukahow - Owl. 
Sul'may'ejote - Fall River. 
To'he - Feather. 
Tollim - Always, forever. 
Ukiar - Ukiah (near Round Valley). 
Wa'hach - Bread cooked without grease. 
Wa'tak'josi - Warner Range. Mts. between California/Ne\ada. 
Wa'tu - Umbilical cord, from person to natural mother. 
Wee'lah - Devil. 
Wehya' - Badger. 
Wignas - quiver. 
Wi'ki'up - Shelter made from brush or limbs. 
\'a'la'h - Devil spirit/evil spirit. 
Yetta'jerma - One way to identify Mt. Lassen. 
^'olly Bolla - Mountain range in northern California. 
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AFTERWARD 

The dispari ty between the act ivi t ies  of  the Americans,  the 

Army, and i ts  supporters ,  f looding into California,  and the translat ion 

of  those act ions by the nat ive people,  can loosely be determined by 

studying the mil i tary act ions and intentions as  reported by 

Lieutenant-Colonel  George Crook at  Tuwuilamit  wusche ("Cave where 

they hide in."  later  known by mil i tary bravado as The Infernal  

Caverns) ,  and the report  of  Ike Leaf.  Hanunani person,  from Likely.  

California.  The at tack occurred during the autumn gathering.  186S.  

Crook could not  become a General  unless he made a good 

showing against  the Indians.  His reputat ion was constructed upon 

kil l ing Indians.  His f irs t  "ki l l"  was in the Fall  River Valley,  just  down 

the r iver .  

His purpose in r iding through the mountains and val leys of  

northeastern California with platoons of  soldiers  and vigi lante groups 

of  volunteers  was to locate Indians and murder them. Each murder,  

i t  seemed,  caused him to grow closer  to being promoted to General .  

Ike Leaf 's  information comes from oral  history given to him by 

is  father 's  mother,  a  member of  the group Crook's  detachment 

at tacked.  Leaf gave an interview to anthropologist  Shir ley Silver  in 
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April .  1979.  The entire  material  can be found in.  The .lounuil of i lw 

Modoc County Historical  Society.  #12.  1990.  Editor .  Sara Gooch.  pages 

91 through 104.  

Capsulated.  Crook was searching for  Indians to ki l l  thinking 

that  he would get  a  promotion if  he massacred enough Indians and 

the reports  reached Washington.  

According to Leaf,  the nat ives were having one of their  last  "Big 

Times."  a  get- together ,  before the winter  prevented them from 

gathering again.  The Crook assault  was a  complete surprise.  Crook 

ini t iated cold-blooded murder,  cal l ing i t  a  "bat t le ."  Hearing the 

detai ls  from his  grandmother.  Leaf cal led i t  a  "sneak at tack."  

In 1962 the Bri t ish social  anthropologist  E.  E Evans-Pri tchard 

encouraged his  col leagues to consider  the historical  dimensions 

of  the peoples they study.  Concerned with the structures and 

functions of  t r ibal  societ ies ,  most  social  anthropologists  then 

paid only cursory at tent ion to the change these societ ies  

underwent after  contact  with whites.  This  neglect  could be 

corrected.  Evans-Pri tchard argued,  only if  documentary sources 

and oral  t radit ions were used (Phil l ips,  p.  3) .  



This study is  based on "oral  t radit ions."  I t  is  a  verbal  report  b 

a  nat ive man who could not  speak English yet .  therefor  the message 

was translated by his  daughter .  I t  is  the nat ive report  of  a  historic  

event .  Whether the lesson wil l  be accepted by academics is  yet  to b 

discovered.  Whether the oral  history takes on a dimension equal  to 

that  of  wri t ten l i terature,  is  to be invest igated.  Honesty,  naked 

honesty,  is  real ly what  l ies  in the balance.  

For too long the earth and the nat ives of  the earth have been 

assaulted.  The world is  not  large enough to absorb much mori :  

ugliness.  Therefore,  i t  seems imperat ive that  bet ter  chi ldren must  he 

born for  and raised to emit  greater  goodness.  The end of the world i 

not  at  hand.  But  the quiet ing of  humanity could be.  
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